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IDlproved Independent Shuttle-Monon Loom. Fig. 1 shows the loom in perspective, as seen from the 

The loom and the millstone supply two positive necessities back side; and Fig. 2 is a detail showing the principle of the 
to the human race. Both are old devices, yet notwithstand- shuttle movement. 
tng they have been so long in use, and though the best minds The drum, A, Fig. 2, contains a stroDIl, coiled, fht spring, 
have for centuries studied them with a view to, if possible, which is partially wound up by means of an arm, B, having 
render them more effective, there yet remain in both de- at its extremity a friction roller. The arm, B, dl'rives its me
fects in their operation which inventive talent is seeking to tion from cams, C, attached to the shaft, D_ The power thus 
remove. fltored up in the spring is retained by a pawl, J,whicn engages 

So far as the loom is concerned the attempts at improvement with a projection on A until such time as it is desired to ulle it 
seem to be in ,con-
siderable degree, 
toward the mod
ification of the 
shuttle movement_ 
Of th e latter class 
our readers will 
recollect we gave 
something more 
than a year since 
a notable example 
in the Lyall "Po
Ilitive Mo tio n" 
Loom. We this 
week present to 
our readers en
gravings and a de
scri ption of still 
another shuttle 
movement, which 
has claims worthy 
the consideration 
of manufacturers, 
and which, 80 far 
as we are awart', 
employs a radical
ly different princi
ple from any of 
the looms in mod-
ern use. 

\ $3 per Annum 
I [IN ADVANCE.] 

held by a ratchet and pawl, as distinctly shown in Fig. 2 
This description comprises the general features and 0pc-ra

ti0n of this simple movement, and will explain how, at eitlwr 
high or low speed of the loom, the shuttle spcpd will alwnys 
be uniform , and its throw always take place D.t the proper 
time to pass clear of the web. 

Patented, January 18,1870, by Jeremiah Stever, whom ad 
dress for further partictllarRat Watflrbury, Conn. 

....... 
IIoW" to Save 

I'eaeb Tree ... 
A discovery of 

liO small moment, 
says the Philadel
phia Ledger, in the 
interest of agricul
ture, has been 
made by Dr. Geo. 
B Wood,and com
municated by him 
to the American 
Philosophical So
ciety, of which he 
is president. 

It is claimed for 
this loom, that as 
the shuttle is driv· 
en by a motion 
entirely indepen
dent oi any other 
movtment in the 
loom, the shuttle 
moves at a uni
form speed, no 
matter whether 

STEVER'S INDEPENDENT SHUTTLE·MOTION LOOM. 

Peach trees in 
this vicinity, after 
producing a few 
crops, 110t only 
cease bearing, but 
peri8h in a short 
time; wherl'a�, the 
natural life is fifty 
or sixty years, or 
wore. The cause 
of this defective 
power of growth 
is believed by Dr. 
Wood to be owing 
to a defiCiency of 
potash in the soil, 
and he assures UB, 
that, if this �lka1i 
be supplied to the 
tree so that it shall 
r€call the small 
roots and be ab
sorbed, the fruit
bearing power is 
restored, and the 
fruit itself, pre-

the speed of the loom be one pick or two hundred picks 
per minute. This claim is sustained in practice, as we can 
testify, having seen the loom in operation at the recent Fair of 
the American Institute recently held in this city, and at which 
this loom received the first premium. This peculiarity of 
the movement obviates the difficulties arising from irregular 
speeds, such as smashes, etc., and also secures greater uni
formity in the texture woven than can be attained on other 
looms in which the movement of the shuttle is directly com
municated through the agency of cams or other devices. 

in driving the shuttle, when the pawl, J, is releaacp from its 
engagement with the projection on A by the lever, I; the latter 
being actuated by a small cam on the shaft, D. Another arm 
extending from the top of the drum, A, cames at its extremity 
an arc, G, to which a strap, F, is attached, which strap is 

maturely perishing, is revived. 
Believing, with most persons, that the cause of the decay 

lay in worms at the root of the peach tree, he put in opera
tion a plan which he had seen his father perform more than 
fifty years before; viz., of digging around the base of the 
stem a hole four or five inches deep, se-raping away all the 
worms'that could be found burrowing at the junction of the 
stem and root, and filling the hole thus made with wood ashes 
from the fire, which , of course, retained all their potash. This 
was done in the autumn of 1868; and with a result in the 
following spring at which he himself was astonished. The 
trees appeared to have been restored to all their {'arly vigor 
and freshness; tbey put forth bright green leaves, blossom
ing copiously, and bore a crop of fruit such as they had never 
borne before, many of the branches breaking down under the 
load of peaches. 

Dr. Wood, in reflecting on these results, noticed that SEver-

It requires skill &lid judgm€llt, acquired by experience, to 
start the ordinary loom at precisely the right time to throw 
the shuttle through the web and avoid its lodgment therein. 
Inexperienced help are apt to err on this point, and cause 
,damage from their awkwardness. With the loom under con
'Sideration there is not the slightest danger of such an acci
dent, as the shuttle is always automatically thrown precisely 
nt the right time. It follows that untrained hands may be 
set to attend it without rin of injury to the texture. 

I al of the peach-trees had no worms, and came to the conclu-, 
sion that we must look for an explanation to some other cause 
than the destruction of a few worms; and this cause he be
lieved to be the ashes, the potash of which, being dissolved 
by the rain, had descended along the roots to the rootlets, and 
presented to them the very food for the want of which they 
were dying. Decaying apple trees bearing stinted and inedi
ble fmit. have been revived by a similar process, and with 
like results. Now is the time to adopt the experiment. 

The construction, as will be seen on reference to the en
gravings, is extrt:mely simple, and it is claimed to be at all 
times reliable and accurate in its action. 

This shuttle movement can be applied to all looms now in 
use for weaving carpets, woolen, cotton, or silk textures, &lid 
it is claimed, costs even less than the ordinary pick movement 
for which it can be substituted in u,bout two hours. It dis
tributes the power more uniformly to the belt, allowing the 
lay to run with greater steadinees, and causing no zigzag 
motion in the travel of the shuttlfl along the race· board, which 
arises from the tr uck and cam pick. The latter derives its 
power from the speed of the loom, often causing it to force 
the filling off from the bobbin when moving at high speed. 
In this movement, however, the power applied to driving the 
shuttle being always uniform, the difficulty specified is ob
viated, as the shuttle always passes through the web at the 
same speed, regardless of the speed of the loom. 

It is claimed that it also takes less power to drive the looms 
owing to the superior steadiness of the movement. It is fur

ther claimed that an operator can run one third more looms 
with this shuttle movement attached than with the old 
movement, and that the expense of repairing is very largely 
reduced by its use. 

also attached to the picker bar, as shown in Fig. 1 at F. The 
recoil of the (Opting gives a partial revolution to the are, G, 
winding up the strap, F, thf'reon, and causing the picker bar 
to make its movement. This operation is performed for every 
throw of the shuttle, the proper tension of the spring being 
regulated by winding it up on the stem, E, wher.e it is 

.. _. 
SINGER SEWING MACUINE PATENT.-The patent of the 

Singer sewing machine expires in a few days, and the Com
missioner of Patents, after a full hearing of the reasons for 
renewing thfl patent, has decided adversely. The refu�al to 
renew the patent does not make it unreservedly available to 
the public, inasmuch as there are other patents taken out 
upon improvements connected with the original patent which 
are still in force. Strong effort was made, however, by the 
owners of the patent to have it renewed, but the Com
missi oner inclined to the opinion that all these patents 
should, as they expire, be throwh open to the pUblic. 

.. _. 
ALL the mills in Maine have been started again by the fall 

rains. Many of them had been etopped a long time for want 
of water, and the losses to owners and operatives ale heavy. 
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336 
SCIENTIFIC USE OF THE. IIIAOI1'lATI01'l. 

John Tyndan.LL.D .• F.R.S .• before the BrltlBh A.soclatlon. 

(Concluded from page S20.] 

I tl'lllt, Mr. Pre�ident, that you-whom untoward circum· 
stances have made a biologist, but who still keep alive your 
sympathy with that eIasB of inquiries which nature intended 
you to pursue and adorn-will excuse me to your brethren if 
I say that somo of them seem to form an inadequate estimate 
of the distance which separates the microllCopic from the 
molecular limit, and that, as a consequence, they sometimes 
employ a phraseology which is calculated to mislead. 

When, f,)r example, the contents of a cell are described as 
perlectly homogeneous, as absolutely structureleBS, because 
the microscope fails to distinguish any structure, then I think 
the microscope begIns to play a mischievous part. A little 
consideratIon will make it plain to all of you that the 
microscope can have no voice in the real quebtion of germ 
structure. Distilled water is more perfectly homogeneous 
than the contents of any poBBible organic germ. What 
causes the liquid to cease contracting at 89° F., and to 
grow bigger until it freezes? It is a structural proceSt! of 
which the microscope can take no note, nor is it likely to do 
so by any conceivable extension of its powers. Place this 
distilled water in the field of an electro-magnet, and bring a 
lIlicroscope to bear upon it. Will any chango be observed 
when the magnet is excited? Absolutely none; and still 
profound and comp!ex changes have occurred. 

First of all, the particles of water are rendered diamagnet. 
ically polar; and secondly, iu virtue of the structure im· 
pressed upon it by the magnetic strain of its molecules, the 
liquid twists a ray of light in a fashion perfectly determinate 
both as to quantity and direction. It would be immensely 
interesting to ooth you anJ me if one here present, who has 
brought his brilliant imagination to bear upon this subject, 
conld make us see as he sees the entangled molecular pro· 
ceBSes involved in the rotation of the plane of polarization by 
magnetic force.. While dealin,g with this question he lived 
in a world of matter and of motion to which the microscope 
has no passport, and iu which it clln offer no aid. The cases 
in which similar conditions hold are simply numberless. 
Have the diamond, the amethyst, and the countless other 
crystals formed ill the laboratories of nature and of man no 
structllre? 4ssuredly they have, but what can the microscope 
make of it? Nothing. It cannot be too distinctly borne in 
mind that between the microscopic limit and the true mole
cular limit there is rOQm for infinite permutations and combi· 
nations. It is in this region that the poles of the atoms are 
arranged, that tendency is given to their powers, so that 
when these poles aud powers have free action and proper 
stimulus in a suitable environment, they determine first the 
germ and atterwards the complete organism. This first mar· 
shaling of the atoms on which all subsequent action depends 
baffles a keener power than that of the microscope. Through 
pure excess of complexity, and long before observation can 
have any voico in the matter, the most highly trained intel· 
lect, the most refined and dillCiplhted imagination, retires in 
bewilderment from the contemplation of the problem. We 
are struck dumb by an astonishment which no microscope 
CRn relieve, doubting not only the power of our instrnment., 
but even whetht'r we ourselves possess the 'intellf'ctual ele· 
ments which will ever enable us to grapple with the ulti· 
mate structnral energies of nMUIe. 

But the speculative faculty, of which imagination forms so 
large It part, will nevertheless wander into regions where 
tbe hope 01 certainty would seem to be entirely shut out. 
We thiilk that though the detailed analysis may be, and 
may ever r"main, beyond us, general notions may be attain· 
able. At all events, it is plain that beyond. the present out· 
posts of microB�opic inquiry lies an immense field for the ex· 
Heise of the imagination. It is only, however, the privil 
eged spirits who know how to use their libt'rty without abus
ing it, who al'e able to surround imagination by the firm 
frontiers of reason, that are likely to work with any profit 
here. But freedom to them is of such paramount impor. 
tance that, tor the flake of secllring it, a good deal of wild. 
11f'SS on the pilrt of weRker brethren mlly be overlooked. In 
morA sen3es thau nUA Mr. Darwin has drawn heavily upon 
the sdentific toltlrance of his age. He has drawn heavily 
upon time in his development of species, and he has drawn 
801venturously upon matter in his theory of pangenesis. Ac· 
coNing to this t.heory, It germ already microscopic is a world 
of Dlinor germs. Not only is the organism as a whole 
wrapped up in the gl'rm, but every organ of the organism 
has thero'l its sp,-cial Beed. 

This, I say, is au ailventurous draft on the power of matter 
to divid" H..elf and distribute its forces. But, unless we are 
1.er( .. c.tly Rl11"O that he is ilverstepl'ing tho bounds of reason, 
that '1", iR unwittingly sinning against observeil fact or 
demonstJRted Jaw-for a mind like that of Darwip. can never 
.sin wittingly against f'ither fact or law-we ought, I think, 
to be c.lmtlOu� in limiting his intellectual hOri7.011. If there 
be the least d<ll1ht iu the matter, it ought to be given in 
favor.of the freedom of such a mind. To it a vast pos�ihility 
is �n itsll1lf a dynamic power, though the pOBSihility may 
never be cIA wn upon. 

It gi\·.�H DU' jJlf'a�ure to think that the facts and rf'.asonings 
ot thlH di'co'lr.41, tend rather tnwards the jn�tification of Mr. 
Darwin than towr.rd«! his condemnation, tbat they tend rather 
to aU:;1;tDent tha.n to (1iminish the cubic space demanded by 
thiB �oflrinll "peculator; for they seem to show the perfect 
competence of matter and force, as regards divi�ibility and 
distribution, to b.-iH the beaviest strain that he has hitherto 
imposf'd upon thr·m. 

In th .. <;38e oj Mr. Darwin, obilervation, imagination, and 
nason c(.mbined hav� lun back with wonderful sagacity and 

succeBS over a certain length of the line of biological suc
cession. Guided by analogy, in his" Origin of Species" he 
placell as the root of life a primordial germ, from which he 
conceived the amazing richness and variety of the lite that 
noW is upon the earth's surface might be deduced. If this 
were true it would not be final. The human imagination 
would infallibly look behind the germ, and inquire into the 
history of its �ene8is. 

Certainty is here hopele88, but the materials for an opinion 
may be attainable. In this dim twilight of speculation the 
inquirer welcomes every gleam. and seeks to augment his 
light by indirect incidences. He studies the methods of 
nature in the ages and the worlds witllin his reach, in order 
to �hape the conrse of imagiI,ation in the antecedent ages 
and worlds. And though the certainty possessed by experi· 
mental inquiry is here shut ont, the imagination is not left 
entirely without guidance. From the examination of the 
solar system, Kant and Laplar.e came to the conclusion that 
its various borlies once formed parts of the same undi'3located 
mass; that matter in a nebulous form preceded matter in a 
dense form; that as the ages rolled away heat was wasted, 
condensation followed, planets were detached, and that finally 
the chief portion of the fiory cloud reached, by seH· 
compression, the magnitude and density of our sun. The 
earth itself offers evidence of a fiery origin; and in our day 
the hypotheRis of Kant aud Laplace receive� the independent 
countenance of �pectrum analysis, which proves the same 
.substances to be common to the earth and sun. Accepting 
SOmli fluch view of thA construction of our system 8S proba
ble,.a desire immediately arises to connect the present life of 
our planet with the past. We wish to know something of 
our remotest ancestry. 

On its first detachment from the central mass, life, as we 
understand it, could hardly have been present on the earth. 
How then did it come there? The thing to be enconraged 
here is a reverent frei'doDl-a freedom preceded by the hard 
discipline whbh che�k8 licentiousness in speculation-while 
the thing to be rppressed, Loth in science and ont of it, is 
dogmatism. And here I am in the hands of the meeting
willing to end, but ready to go on. I have no right to in
trude upon you, unaskel\ the unformed notions which are 
floating like clonds or gathering to more solid consistency 
in the modern speculative scientific mind. But if you wish 
me to speak plainly, honestly, and undisputatiously, I am 
willing to do so. On the present occasion 

You are orda.ined to ca.l1, and I to come. 

Two view!!, then, offer themselves to us. Life was present 
potentially in matter when in the nebulous form, and was 
nnfolded from it by the way of natural development, or it is 
a principle inserted into matter at a later date. With regard 
to the question of time, the views of men have changed reo 
markably in our day and generation; and I must say as reo 
gards courage also, and a manful willingness to engage in 
open contest, with lair weapons, a great changE' has also 
occurred. 

'.toe cle�.1!If England-at all events the clergy of London 
-have nerve enough to listen to the strongest views which 
any one amongst us would care to utt.r; and they invite, if 
they do not challenge, men of the mo�t d'lcided opinions to 
state and stand by those opinions in open court. No theory 
upsets them. Let the most destructive hypothesis be stated 
only in the language current among gentlemen, and they 
look it in the face. They forego alike the thunders of heaven 
and the terrors of the other place, smiting the theory, if 
they do not like it, with honest secular strength. In fact, 
tbe greatest eowards of the present day are not 10 be found 
among the clergy, but within the pale of science itself� 

Two or three years ago in an ancient London college--a 
clerical institution-I heard a very remarkable lecture by II 
very remarkable man. Three or four hundred clergymen 
WAre }lreBent at the lecture. The orator began with the 
civilization of Egypt in the time of Joseph; pointing out that 
the very perfect organization of the kingdom, and thp 
possession of chariots, in one of which Joseph rode, indicated 
a long antecedent period of civilization. He then passed on 
to the mud of the Nile, its rat.e of augmentation, its pre&eBt 
thickness, and the remain! of human handiwork fonnd 
therein; thence to the rocks wl;ich bound the Nile valley, 
and which team with organic remains. Thns in his own 
clear and admirable way he caused the idea of the world's 
age to expand itself indefinitely before the mind of his 
audience, and he contrasted this with the age usually 8S-
signed to the world. 

• 
During his discourse he seemed to be swimming against 

a stream; he manifestly thought that :he was opp�sing a 
general conviction. He expected resistance; so did I. But 
it was all a mistake; there was no adverse current, no oppos
ing conviction, no resistance, merely here and there a half 
humorous but unsuccessful attempt to entangle him in hill 
talk. The meeting agreed with all that had been said reo 
garding thfl antiq nity of the earth and of its life. They had, 
indeed, known it all long ago, and they good.lmmoredly 
rallied the lecturer fiJr coming amongst them with so stale a 
story. It was quite plain that this large body of clergymee, 
who were, I should 'say, the finest samples of their claBS, had 
entirely given up the ancient landmarks. and transported 
the conception of life's origin to an indefinitely distant past. 

In fact, c.lergymen, if I might be allowed a parenthesis to 
say so, have ail strong a leaning towards �cientific trut.h as 
othf1r men, only the resi�tance to this bt'nt-o. resil'ltance due 
to education-is genero.lly stronger in their case than in 
others. They do not lack tbe positive elAment, namely, the 
love of truth, but the negative element, the fear cf error, 
preponderates. 

The strength of an electric current is determined by two 
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things-the electro-motive force, and the resistance that 
force has to overcome. A fraction, with the former as 
numerator and the latter as denominator, expres5ell the cur· 
rent.strength. The " current.strength" of the clergy 
towards science may also be expressed by making the pos
itive element just referred to the numerator, and the negative 
one the denominator of a fraction. The numerator is not, 
zero nor is it even small, but the denominator is large; and 
hence the current strength is such as we fu:.d it to be. Slow 
ness of conception, even open hostility, may be thus account 
ed lor. They are for the most part errors of judgment, and 
not sins against truth. To most of us it mo.y appear very 
simple. but to a few of us it appears transcendently wondrr
lul, that in all classes 01 society trnth should have thi" 
power and fascination. From the countless modifications 
tho.t life has undergone thro.ugh natural selection and the 
integration of infinitesimal steps, emerges finally the grand 
result that the strength of truth is greater than the stl'�n!"th 
of error, and that we have only to make the truth cl"'ar to 
the world to gain the world to our side. Probahly no one 
wonders more at this result than thA propounder of the law 
of natural selection himself. Reverting to an old acquaint. 
ance of ours, it would seem, on purely scientific grounds, as 
if a Veracity were at the heart of things; as if, after ages of 
latent working, it had finally unfolded itself in the life of 
man; as if it were still destined to unfSld itself, growing in 
girth, throwing out stronger blanch�s and thicker leaves, 
aud tending more and more by jts overshadowing presence 
to starve the weeds of error from the intellectual soil. 

Bnt this is parenthetic",l; and the gist of our present in
quiry regarding the introduction of life is this: Does it be· 
long to what we call matter, or is it an independent princi. 
pIe inserted into matter at some suitable epoch-s..y when 
the physical conditions become snch as to permit of the lk 
velopment of life? Let us put the question with all the rev· 
erenee due to a faith aad culture in which we all were 
cradled-a faith and culture, moreover, which ale the unde· 
niable historic antecedents of our prespnt enlij:!htenmt<nt. I 
say, let us put the qnestion reverently, but let us o.lso put it 
clearly and definitely. 

There are the strongest grounds for believing" tllat during 
a certain period of its history the earth was not. nol' was it 
fit to be, the theater of life. Whether this was ev",r a neliu· 
lous period, or merely a molten perion, does not much mat· 
ter; and if we revert to the nebulous condition, it is because 
the probabilities are really on its side. OUt' q nestion is this: 
Did creative energy pause until the nebulous matter had 
condensed, until t 10 eartb had been detached, uutil the solar 
fire had so far withdrawn froUl the earth's vicinity as to pAr· 
mit a c·rust to gather round the planet? Did it wait until 
the air was isolated, until the seas were formed, until evapo· 
ration, condenllation, and the descent of rain bad uegun, until 
the eroding forces of tho atmosphere had weathered and d,,· 
composed the molten rocks so as to form soils, until the sun's 
rays had becollle so tempered by distance and by waste as to 
00. chemically At for the d�tions neceB8ary to vegeta· 
ble life? Having waited th10ugh those reons until the 
propt'r conditions had set in, did it send the fiat forth, " Let 
life be !" ? These qUdstions define a hypothesis not without 
its difficulties, but the dignity of which was demonstrated by 
the nobleness of the men whom it sustained. 

Modern scientific thought is callpd upon to decide between 
this hypothesis and Hnother; and public thought generally 
will afterwards be called upon to do the same. You may, 
however, rest secure in the belief that the hypothesis just 
sketche<i can never be stormed, and that it is sure, if it yield 
at all, to yield to a prolonged siege. To gain new territory 
modern argument requires more tims tban modern arms, 
though both of them move with greater rapidity than of 
yore. 

But howev"r the convictions of individuals here and there 
may be influenced, the process must be slow and secular 
which commends the rival hypothesis of natural evolution to 
the public mind. For what are the core and eBSence of this 
hypothesis? Strip it naked and you stand face to face with 
the notion that not alone the more :ignobl'l forms of animal· 
cular or animal life, not alone the nobler forms of the horse 
and lion, not alone the exquisite and wonder luI mechanism 
of the human body, but that the 11uman mind itself-emo
tion, intellect, will, and all their phenomena-were once 
latent in a fiery cloud. Surely the mere statement of such a 
notion is more than a refutation. But the hypothesis would 
probably go even further than this. Many who hold it 
would probably assent to the position that at the present 
moment all our philosophy, all our poetry, all onr science, 
and all our art-Plato, Shakespeare, Newton, and Raphael
are potential in the fires of the sun. 

We long to learn Romething of our origin. If the evolu· 
tion hypothesis be correct, even this unsatisfied yearning 
must have come to us across the agel! whi@h separate Hie un· 
consCious primeval mist from tl,e consciousnefls of to-day. I 
do not think that any l101der of the evolution hypothesis 
would say that I overstate it or overstrain it in any way. I 
merely strip it of all vagueness, and brin� before you un· 
clothed and unvarnished the notions by which it must stand 
or fall. 

Surely these notions represent an abGurdity too monstrous 
to be entertained by any �an" mind. Let us, lJOwever, give 
them fair play. LI!� us st,.ady ourselves in fr(oUt of the 
hypothe<'is, and, dismissing all terror and excitement from 
our minds, let us look firmly into it with the hard, sbarp eye 
of intellect alone. Why are these notions absurd, and why 
should sanity reject them 1 The law of relativity, of which 
we have previously spoken, may find its application here. 
These evolution notions are absurd, monstrous, and fit only 
for the intellectual gibbet in relation tb the ideas concerning 
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matter which were drilled into us when young. Spiri t and 
matter h ave ever been presented to us in the rudest con
trast, the one as all noble, the other as all vile. But is this 

NOTES AND MAXIMS ABOUT HEALTH. 
BY DR. DIO LEWIS. 

correct ? Does it represent what our mightiest spiritual Gluttony count� one hundred victims where drunkenneBs 
teacher would call the eternal fact of the univerpe ? Upon counts one. 
the answer to this question all depends. To regulate health we must regulate diet. 

Supposing, instead of haV ing the foregoing antithesis of Certain kinds of food feed the fat and leave the muscle!' and 
spirit and matt"r presented to our youthful minds, WtI had brain to starve. Certain other foods feea the muscles exclu
been taught to regard them as t<qually worthy and equally sively, and certain others the brain. A large part of the food 
wonderful ; to consider them, in fact, a s  t wo opposite facts of of Amerkans is composed of white flour, sugar, and butter. 
the self-same mystery. Supposing that in youth We; had People who try tu live upon such stuff gradually starve to 
been i mpregnated with the notion of the poet Goethe, in- deatb . 
stead of the notiou of the po�t Young, lookin g at matter, not Th(:re is a gentlAman in Boston who has amassed. an im
as brutrl mattpr, but as " the l iving galment of God ;" do you mense fortune. His carriage is the finest in the neighbor
nut think that under these altl'red circumstancl's the law of hood, and he wast es money lavishly ; but his face is the pic
relativity miaht have had an outcome diftcirent from its ture of despair. Life is a torture to him, because he is ner
presellt one ? Is it not probable that our repugnance to the vous and dyspepti�. Half the rich men and women belong 
idea of primeval union between spirit and matter might be to the category of the miserable ; they cannot digfst their 
considerably abated ? Without this total revolution of the dinners. 
notions now prevalent the evolution hypothesis  must st.and The common notion that our healt4 aud life depend upon 
condemned ; bnt in many profoundly thoughtful minds such a mysterious Providence is downright infideli�. A child 
a revolution has already taken place. 'fhey degrade neither gOd ! out of a hot room with naked arms and legs in pursuit 
member o! the mysterious d'lality referred to ;  but they exalt of its daily supply of poisoned candies, and then dies of croup. 
one of them from its abasemellt, !Lnd repeal the divorce IR that a mysteriou'l Providence ? If a man iudulges himself 
hitherto existing between both . In suhstance, i f  not in unti l hA gets the gout, and the d isease attacks hi s heart 8 nd 
words, their position at! regards spirit and matter i s : " What kills him ,  is his death a mystery ? 
God hath joined together let not mall PUt as und er." Th,. reason that. the American people are such dyspeptics 

I have tOUS led you to the outer rim uf speculative sciencl',_ is that they eat and drink so much, and eat and drink so fast. 
for beyond the nebulre scientific thought has nev�r ventured The teeth will not decay if they are kept clean. A tooth
ilitherto, and llavtl tried tu Atate t llllt whIch I con;;iderecl brush is a good thing, but one good toothpick is worth an 
onght, in fairness, to be outspokep . I do not think th is evo- armful of toothbrushes. There is a gentleman now living in 
lution hypothesis is tu be flouted a way contemptuou�ly ; 1_ do New York city who has three beautiful front teeth which he 
not think it is to be d··nouuced as wick,-d .  It is to be hruught purchased from tIle mouth of an Irishman. His own . keth 
before the bar of disciplined reason , aud there . j ustified or were removed and instantly Patrick's were transferred . 
condemned. Let us hea ,·ken to tllOse who wisely support it, The process of digestion begins in the mouth and ends in 
and to those who w i sely oppose i t ; and let us tolerate those, the lungs. The mouth grinds the food ; the lungs supply 
and they 8re many, who foolishly try to do either of these the oxygen whicb converts the products of the food i nto p llre 
things. and useful blood. 

The only thing out of place in the discussion is dogmatism Dr. Lewis once attended the lecture of a Thomsonian doctor 
on either side. Fear not the evolution hypothesls. Steady who explained the use of mercury as follows : 
yourselves in its pI'esence upon that faith in the ul timate " And now do you know how marcury produces the .rht>u
tt iumph 01 trnth which was expI'essed by ol d  Gamaliel when matiz? I'll ten you exactly how marcury produres the rheu
he said :  " If it be of God, ye cannot ov;;rthro w it ;  if it be of matiz. Yon see marcnry has a great many sharp pints, and 
man, it will come to nought." Under the fierce light of them sharp pints gu straight in the flesh, and when the mus
scientific iuquiry this hypothesis is sure to be dissipated if it eles rub over them sharp pints it scratches, and that's the 

possess not a core .of truth. 'frust me. its existence as an hy- rheumatiz." 
pothesis in the mind is quite compatible with the simultan- Many people imagi ne themsdvl's affiicted with serious 
eous existence of all those virtues to which the term Christian diseases when they are only snffering from dyspepsia. A 
has been applied. It does not solve-it does not profess to dyspeptic patient always despairs ; a consumptive alwa,y s 
solve-the ultimate mystery of this universe. It leaves in hopes. 
fact that mystery untouched. At. bottom it  does nothing John Abernethy was the greatest man the medical profes
mOle than " transport the conception of life's origin to an in- sion has produced in modern times. Perhaps no other man 
dt'fihitely distant past." has contributed Bt> much to temperance in eating as he. 

For, granting the nebula.. and its potential life, the ques- To make the best bread that can be made of wheat, obtain 
tion, whence came they ? would sti ll  remain to llaffie and b�- good wheat and grind it without bolting ; mix it wit» cold 
wilder us. And with regard to the ages of forgetfulness water until it is as thick as can be well bea.t�n· with a spoon ; 
which he between the unconscious life of the nebula and the after it is thoroughly beaten dowu, put it jnto a large iron 
conscious life of the earth, it is but an extension of that forget- pan, composed of many little ones, which must first be made 
fulness which preceded the birth of us all. Those who hold the hot ; put it then quickly into a hot oven, and bake it rapidly 
doctrine of evolution are by no means ignorant of the uncer- as possible. 
tainty of their data, and they yield no more to it than a pro- Indian com makes excellent nourishment . It contains a 
visional a�sent. ·rhey regard the nebular hypothesis as large amount of oil, has remarkable fattening qualities, and 
probable, and in the utter absenca of any evi:]ence to prove is likewise remarkable as a heat producer. Rice keeps its 
the act illegal, they extend the method of nature from the consumers fat, but it lacks the elements which feed the m us
present into the past. Here the observed uniformity of eles and brain. 
nature is their only guide. Within the long range of physi- Potatoes, both Irish and sweet, are very poor food for brain 
cal inquiry they have never discerned in nature the insertion and muscle. 
of c,.price. Throughout this range the laws of physical and. Of meats, the best for heat and fat are pork, mutton, lamb, 
intellectual continuity have run side by side. Having thus beef, and veal ; for muscle, beef, veal , mutton, lamb, and 
determined the elements of their curve in this world of ob- pork ; for brain and nerve, beet; veal, mutton, lamb, and 
servation and experiment, they prolong that curve into an pork. 
antecedent wodd, and accept as probable the nnbroken In cold weather, fat meat, butter, and the like will keep 
sequence of development from the nebula to the present the body warm ; and in warm weather milk, eggs, bran-bread, 
time. and summer vegetables will keep it cool. 

You never hear the really philosOphice.l defenders of the There is no difficulty in a poor man's having meat for his 
doctrine of uniformity speaking of imp088ibilities in nature. family every day. Take, for example, what is called a shank 
They never say, what they are constantly charged with say- of beef. The very best can be bought for a fraction of what 
ing, that it is impossible for the builder of the nniverse to the dearest parts cost. A single pound cooked in a stew with 
alter His work. Their business is not with the possible, bnt dry bits of bread will make a meal for an entire family. 
the actual ; not w ith a world which might be, but with a The Greek and Roman armies ate but once a day. 
world which i8. This they explore with a courage not an- The common im pression that tomatoes are the healthiest 
mixed with reverence, and according to methods which, like' of all vegetables is a mistake. If eaten at all, it should be 
t he quality of a tree, are tested by their fruits. They have with great moderation, and never raw. Tomatoes have some
but one desire-to know the truth. They ·have but one fear 'times prodnced salivation. Dr. Lewis knew a young woman 
-to believe a lie . . And if they know the strength of science, who had lost all her teeth from excessive eating of tomatoes. 
and rely upon it with unswerving trust, they also know th" Pies and cakes are poisonous. 
limits beyond whieh science ceases to be .strong. They best To healthy persons mineral waters ard not wholesome. 
know that questions .. ffer themselves to thonght which Corsets are most injurious to digestion. Their use finally 
science, as now prosecuted, has not even the tendency to results in an immense and very ugly protuberance of the 
solve. They keep snch questions open, and will not tolerate abdom bn .  
any unlawful limitation o f  the horizon of their souls. 'rhey Light and sunshine are indispensable t o  health, an d  great 
have as little fellowship with the atheist who says there is curative agents in disease. 
no God as with the theist who professes to know the mind of Th08e who suffer flQm heartburn, should avoid soups, drink 
God. nothing at meals, say " No, thank you," to pies and cakes, 

. .  'rwo things," IIlrld Immanuel Kant, " fiU me with aW3 : and go without suppt'r. 
the starry heavens and the sense of moral responsibility in If you wish to live to eighty.five in thq full enjoyment o f  
man ." And in his hours of health and strength and sanity, all you::, faculties, go t o  bed at 9 O'clock, and ea t  t wice a day 
when the stroke of action has ceased ilnd the pause of reflt'c- a moderate quantity of plan food. 
tion has set in, the scientific investigator finds h i msel f  onr- The native American requires more sleep than the average 
shadowed by the same � we.  Breakin g contact with the European. Nine or ten hours' sleep in a single night is very 
hamperin g  details of earth, it associates him with a power benl:ficiaJ . Thin Yankees should go to 100 at nine and rise 
which gives fulness and tone to his el(istence, but which he betw6f.n five and six. 
can neither analyze nor comprehend. In a girl's school whiah Dr. Lewis conducted with great 

_ _  • success at :u.xlngton, Massachusetts, the health rules were as 
CoL. FISBER, Ex-CommissioneT of Patents, hal returned to follows : 

the practice of law at Cincinatti. 
. 

"To go to bed at half. past eight every evening, to rise early 
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in the morning and take a walk, t o  walk a seeond time dIK 
ing the day, to eat only twice a day plain nourishing food, to 
wear no corsets, to exercise t wice a day halt an hour in gym
nastics, and to dance an hour for about three time,s a week . 
The gymnastic exercises proved invaluable ; but the nino 
houre in bed were still more so." 

The word biliousness is a sort of respectful cover for pig
gishness. People are not bilious who eat what they should. 

Weakness of the stomach is a protection against othl'I' 
maladies. So dyspepsia IB the safety valve, and may be 
spoken of as one of the sources of longevity. 

People who are fat can easily be reduced by reciucing their 
food and giving them more exercise. Snch persons must not, 
sleep too much. Long sleep fattens. Thin people, on tll'J 
contrary, should sleep a great deal. 

- _ .  
Military Cbeml.try. 

There is one department in the British service which ha� 
been of the most essential service ever since its €8tablish
ment, viz., the Department of Chemistry. It was, says the 
Pwlic Ledger, formed d nring the Crimean war, at the sugges
tion of the illustrious Faraday, to check the frauds of the 
contractors for army snpplies at that time. The Ministl:r oj 
War allotted to it a large space in Woolwich Arl:>enal, fitted 
up with laboratories, provided with every species of appa 
ratus, with fine balanct's for estimating r.esults, with th" 
most powerful m icroscopes, with machinery for analyzing 
gases, with photographic studios, etc . ,  etc., all of which were 
placed under the control of a distinguished professor uJ 
chemistry and half a dozen well skilled practical assistants, 
whose time is fully employed in a variety of matters, anu 
just now, especially, in testing metal for the manuf�cture 0 '  
guns ILnd proj ectil�s, i ll  examining the elements of gunpow 
der' in analy zing the stor,'s and food of the soltl ier, and i ll 
many other experimtmts of a similar kind . 

It is somewhat surprising that such an establishment waH 
not founded ldb.g ago, familiar as all the world is with th, ·  
tricks of contractors i n  times o f  public necessity, a s  dUring " 
war. It is a melancholy fact that there should exist a clas'l 
of men who have no scruple in sacrificing, not merely tb , .  
health and liv�s of their fellow men, bnt the very safety and 
existence of their country , in order that they may m ak" 
money out of its necessities. 

We need only tum our eyes to Frauce at the present m" 
ment for a sample of what these men are capahle of. What 
French contractors have done lately, English contractors did -
during the Crimean war, and American contractors did dur
ing our civil war. The guilt seems to be characteri8tic oJ' 
the class generally, and not of any one nation in particular. 
But the good effect� of such an institation as the British Mil 
itary Department of Chemistry were shown iu the recen t 
Abyssinian war, when out of a large number of art icles sup
plied to the t roops none were com plained of, for they b att  
previously been tested by the Department. 

-

. 
The rule now is, that when tenders are sent in for supply 

ing stores to th" army , the contractors are bOLllll] to forward , 
at the same time, spooimens of the material  they intend t" 
supply. These samples are carefully tested ill the ehemiClt I 
department, and the firm that offllrs the most suitabl e art; · 
eles at the lowest prices receives an ordRr to supply t h ,  
goods. SubBl'quently, when these are sen t i n ,  a further ex
amination takes place to ascertain wlltJth�r they are equid /I .. 
the samples first submitted, and only if thi s  proves to be th" 
case are the stores accepted and paid for. 

The number and variety f)f the articles operated upou j "  
extraordinary. Almost all the belongings of the soldier paso, 
in one way or other UDder the eyes of these chemical detec
tiVES. The cloth of his coat, the thread. with which it h; 
sewn, the gold lace, the accoutrements, are all tested, an,� 
the buttons he wears must be covered with a film of metal 
sufBciently strong to withstand the action of tIl» acid wh ich 
the chemist appUe� to them. The brtJad, milk, flour, biscuit . 
preserved meat, vegetables, fruit, etc., of his rations arc 

periodically sent to Woolwich to be tested, and it is said that 
the system has been so rigorously applied thronghout the 
service that, even at remote stations, flagrant casel! of frauUl 
are now rare. 

Considerable pains are taken to provide wholesome drink 
ing water in barracks, and a very large portion of the work 
of the chemical department is devoted to this point. Speci 
mens of the water used at the military stations abroad aR 
well as at home are forwarded to the arsenal for analysis, and 
reports a s  t o  its qualities, together with advice t o  the eow 
manding officers, are sent to the different stations. Barrack 
and equipment stores are not forgotten. Soap, ctllldlcs, oils . 
coal, coke, emery dust, varnish, blacking, paper hapgings, 
and all kind!! of paint are analyzed carefully in order to pre 
vent the injurious action of arsl>O.ic, lead, and other Doisono145 
metals. Soap, in particular, is always severely tested, l,y 

reason of the facility with which it may be adulteJateQ, and< 
because it is used in such large quantitiefl. 

Very great vigilance is also exercised over camp equipage 
the making of the canvas uninflammable and unfavorable tv 
the formation of mildew, the perfecting of the indla-rubber 
coating for the ground sheets on which tile soldier IIpread� 
hiB blankets, and other like cares also occupy the depart
ment. The services it has rendered are i m mt nBc. The con
dition of the modem sold i�r is very diffelent from that of tht 
soldier of even �alf a ceutury ago, when he was looked UD':>n, 
as little bet�er t han " food for powder." 

-

_ . .  
THE war is effecting tho tobacco trade o l . this �try ad

versely, France and Germany being tho large!<, �nl!umo:s of 
Europe, and with England requiring, dur-ing tht' yelr �ndcd 
June 30, 1870, 186,000,000 pounds of toof tobacco, 2,064,000 
cilllJ.l8, and 20,181 pounds of snulf, 
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STEAII BAILBOAD FEBBIES BETWEEN ENGLAND A N D  

FRANCE. 

It has been mentioned in these columns that an English 
company has been formed with a view to effect a simple and 
practical solution of the problem of quick, safe, and comfort
able transportation; across the Straits of Dover,between France 
and England, for railway passengers. Tile plan adopted 
seems to us far more feastble than the bridges and tunnels 
hitherto proposed. 

The method li due to Mr. Fowler, who proposes to use an 
immense steam ferry-ship, capable of receiving entire trains 
on its ample decks, with all their passengers, freight, and 
baggage. 

We need not dwell long on the details by which the em
barking and disembarking of trains will be accomplished, 
sinee the accompanying,engravings sufficiently indicate them, 
and they are in principle th" same as those employed on 
American railway ferries which transport train�. 

The differences in the model of the vessel and its details 
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from American vessels used for a similar purpose, are only 
such as will adapt the ship to the much longer and rougher 
voyages it will be obliged to encounter. 

We may add that the vessel will be only about seventy 
five feet shorter than the Great Easte1'n, or something more 
than six hundred fee� in length. This great length iR in
tended not only to accommodate the length of trains but also 
to give immunity to passengers from sea.sicknes!l, as the roll
ing of the waves cannot much affect the stability of a vessel 
of this size. 
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Docks capable of receiving the trains are to be provided at 

Dover and Andrecelles-the latter point being considered bet.. 
ter than Calais for this purpose. The estimates of cost for 
vl'ssel and docks amount to fifty millions of francs, in round 
nl>moers about ten million dollars American currency, and it 
111 thought the execution and putting into operation of the 
plan will occupy three years. 

The system can hardly be regarded as an experiment, ex
cept in 80 far 8S the magnitude of the vessel and width of 
water to be traversed are concerned, as it has been already 
fully tried on American rivers, and even in cro�sing arms of 
the sea, in various placeil. The design of Mr. Fowler is sim
ply, as we have said in subst�nce, a modification of a plan 
already found feasible. 

It is thought the pa.&llage in this vessel may be made in one 
hour, under favorable circumstances of wind and tide. 

4 . _  
Improved Friction Clutch. 

Our engraving exhibits a new form of friction clutch, 
claimed to be more simple in constrllction, more positive in 

itil action, and more easily adjusted and kept in working order 
by ordinary workmen, than other clutches of the same 
class, thereby combining a greater degree of utility and du
rability. 

A loose pulley, A, fits closely and turns {rt:ely on 
the shaft, B. The inside of the rim of  this pulley is 
beveled,to fit the taper of the wheel, C. The hub of 
the wheel, 'C, traverses longitudinally on tbe sbaft, 
B, or works partially upon the bub of the pulley, A, 
when it is desired to give tbe latter a longer and 
firmer bearing on the sbaft. The taper surface of ihe 
wheel, C, bears upon the inside of the rim of tbe 
wheel, A, throughout its whole circumference when 
the t wo are brought into contact. 

A collar, D, is fitted to and secured upon the sbaft, 
B, having ears, �, between which. are fitted dogs, F, 
which hare a free action on pivots in the ears, E. 
The ends of these dogs next the wheel, C, take their 
bearing against prominences, G, formed on the wheel, 

the water towards the back end, by which Qleans the Beum 
enters the funnels, from whence, by opening wide the cock, 
or valve, D, it is swept away into the sewer or drain. 

The apparatull can be 80 modified as to suit every descrip
tion of boiler, whether multitubular, two-fIued, or cylinder 
boilers, and of any length, can be cleansed from end to end 
in le�s than one minute, wUhout stopping the working. In 
water there is a great dilference in quality for steam purposes, 
some waters scarcely give out any deposit, while with others 
the deposit is great, and this is the cause of considerable difII.
culty, if not consta.ntly removed. 

It therefore behooves the engineer, when he has to work 
with wa.ter of the la.tter description, to be exceedingly atten
tive, and to look well after the interior as well as the exter
ior of his boiler, and particnlarly where the water has spent 
dye wares and acid. mixed up with it, as is often the case 
in manufacturing districts. In this matter, as in many others, 
he may lay it down as a rule. tha.t the utmost cleanliness 
possible will result in a. saving of fusl, and in the prevention 
of much " wear and tear " to the boilel'. T. C. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
.,., . 

SecQrlng Collars and Eccentrics to Shans. 

MEeSRS. EDITORS ;-In the course of travel I eame acroBB 

PRATT'S IIttPROVED FRICTION CLUTCH 
C, and the opposite end Ii bear upon the collar, H. 

A seriet! of springs act in connection with dowel pins in ' the device herewith illustrated, for securing collars and ee
the collar, D, to throw out the wheel, 0, when it is desired to centrics, particularly those on locomotives, which is a most 
release the pnlley, A, from the clutch, the pins also serving excellent plan, and one of those simple arrangements that 
to maintain the proper relative position of the wheel, C, to commends itself to nIl mechanics at a glance. It is as good 
the collar, D. 'as a solid collar, and bas the , ivantage that it can be put on 

By pushing the cliltch collar, H, toward the wheel C in or taken oft' without disturbing any other details of t�e 
the ordinary way, the outer ends of the dogs, F, ar: fo;ced machine. 
apart, their inner ends being at the same time pressed against 
the prominences, G, on the wheel, C, which is then pressed 
home to its engagement with the rim of the wheel, A. 

The position of these plllleys in the engraving would not 
admit of this action, the wheels being separated on the shaft 
in order to show the construction better, but in sett.ing the 
pulley, A, the collar, I, is employed, by means of which the 
pulley, A, is held up 80 closely to the clutch wheel, C, that a 
very slight motion of the clutch collar, H, is suflicient to com. 
plete the engagement. 

Patented, Feb. �2, 1870, by Francis A. P.l'att. AddreBB for 
further information Pratt, Whitney & Co., Hartford, Conn . 

Q!:otrtspou4tutt. 
� he EdItor. arc no' rupomlb14 for 1M Oplmona e:epr88Ud bll 'liar Cor

r�. 
Cleanslnl!'; Boilers, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It il!l well known that water imp reg
natelit with earthy matters produces, when boil-
ing in a steam boiler, a !cum on the surface. 

This device is the invention of Mr. T. G. Gorman, Master 
Mechanic of the Toledo, Wabash &; Western Railroad shop, 
at Sprin gfield,  I I I ., and explains itllelf to every intelligent 
person. EGBERT P. W ATIION. 

.. �. 
Prevention of Incrostatlon In BoU ..... 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Three years. ago I had charge of a 
tubular boiler in the Stanley Rule & . Level Co.'s Works, New 
Britain .  The water wos hard, forming a hard, brittle scale, 
and the mHthod tried there was a battery in the inaide of the 
top of t,he boiler, designed to keep the iron charged with 
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as good a.s anything that can be used, as it  i& simple, and 
causes no trouble after it is put in. I should like to hear 
from others whether similar success has been met with when 
water of a ditferent quality ha-8 been used, 

Waterbury, Conn. W. E. CRANE. 
-----... _ -

A. Cheap and Eftlclent Low Water DetecCor, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Noticing in the last issue of your pa
per the criticism of Mr. B. Franklin on the use of the fllsible 
plug of common tinman's solder for a low water detector, I de
sire to ask Mr. Franklin a few questionl. First, would al\Y 
boiler be safe to use with a scale over the irou or the fire-box 
plate 80 thick that steam under the. usual press11l'6 would not 
find vent through a t-inch hole ? 

Sl3cond . Would not the iron become hot enough to meet 
solder before a scale would make over the plug, 80 as to pre, 
vent the escape of steam 1 

Third. Was such a plug ever recommended as a low water 
indica.tor, or wa.s it simply as a detector ? There is quite II
dilference between the two purposes. 

Fourth. If the water gets below the crowning sheet 80 &S 
to heat it Sllfficiently to melt Ollt the plug, is it not time that 
the fire in the furnace was put out ? 

Fifth. WOllld Mr. Franklin recommend keeping up the 
fire a.nd rnnning r;ght along after i� was ascertained 
that the water was below the crowning sheet 1 If . S:>, then water must be pumped into the boiler with 
the orowning sheet red hot. Would not this endan
ger explosion at once ? 

In the last report, as published in the SCIENTIFJC 
A)lERICAN, of the Hariford Steam Boiler Inspection 
and Insurance Company they report twenty-five 
burned plates_ These plates were either bllrned, '\>y 
the water getting below them ('r by the collection of 
sca.le or sediment, so that the water did not come in 
contact with the iron. 

The fll8ible plug may be made long enough to 
project through the inner surface of the sheet half 
an inch or even more if necessary. This would pre" 
vent the scale or incrustation from forming over the 

end of the plug, 80 as to prevent escape of steam in case the 
plug melted. 

What obj ection would there be to the use of surh a plug 
in the boiJers of steamers ? Could not 0. i-inch hole be 
stopped at any time by driving in a pine pIng if nec_ary 1 

INQ,umQ. 
. .. .  

Shoemakers' ltIeasore. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Stimulated by your generous invita" 
tion to " BOme one ". to state what is the trlle shoemakers' 
meaSllre, and gravely concluding that I am " BOme one," al 
well as any other man, I betook myself to my footman, 'D'Ulqo 
shoemaker, and made the necessary inquiry by inspection 
of his " measure." The same revealed the following facts, 
to wit : 

No. 1'i8 4t inchep, and every additional num1)er t of an inch 
more, but only for children's feet. For adults, No. 1 is 8t inch e., 
and every additional number t of an inch more, so that No, 
10 is 11+ inches. " Constant Reader," whose No. 10 shOll 
measures 11. inches, does evidently rejoice in the possession 
of a stout understanding, as the leather thercof adds t of an 
Inch to the length of the last, to which the measure is actual. 
ly applied. OCCASIONAL READER, 

4 . ..  
WeldlDg Ca.t 8teel, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Noticing an inquiry in your paper for 
a recipe for welding cast stefl, nnd having had considtlrable 

experience jn that direction, I will attempt 
a fe w practical suggestions, and the resnlt 
of my experience. 

So much, however, depends upon the skill 
If this scum be collected and blown out, the 
boiler will seldom require to be opened and 
cleansed ; but if the scum be allowed to acGU
mulate and settle upon the plates where the 
fire impl.nges, the injury to the boiler will be 
in proportion to the thickness of the accumula
tion, which, according to the nature of the 
deposit, assumes either the form of scale or 
mud. When it assumes the first nac;;.} form 
the boiler will require to be often openeu and 
cleansed, or the injury from the burning of the 
plates will be great. 

_ . . - -.. - '" 

of the operator, that in unskillful hands any 
instructioJls might fail to be of use. 

The arrangements, ot which I scnd you 
drawings, and which are designed to ptevent 
such deposits, consist of a number of hopper
like moulhed ve8l!lels introduced into the boiler 
standing a little above and below the water
line. These vessels communicate, by means of 
veriical pipes, with a horizontal pipe that passes 
through to the outside of the 'boiler, as the 
Beum arises, and falls again in the water, the 
open mouthed vessels collect it ; and, as at in
tervals, the valve at the end of the pipe spoken 
of is opened, the collected scum or deposit is 
" blown out," and the boCer plates are thus 
kept clean. (See Nos. 1, 2, and 3). 

I have welded stone drills, points into 
mining picks (into the 80lid steel, not the 
iron), points into cold chisels as an ex
periment, and cast stllel bars of various sizes, 
in the following manner : First, by upsetting 
the two ends that are to be welded consid: 
erably larger than the welded part is to be 
when hammered down to the proper Ilize ; 
then spl it one of the ends a litile deeper 
than the bar is thick ; draw oui the ends of 
the lips, and narrow thp.m up at the points. 
The end to be welded into thill I draw out 
into a blunt wedge shape, narrowing the end 
alw. I make a cut with a cold chisel on 

one side of the wedg�shaped end in order to 
prevent it from slipping out when sticking 
them together, as hereinafter explained. I 
then heat the two ends that are to be unite. 
to a cherry Jed, using common borax, nnite 
them' in the usual way, driving them togeth
er endwise, then closing down the two lips 
with the hammer, at a bright cherry red, 
they will stick together. Then put on plenty 
of borax, and heat in a charcoal fire to a 
point j llst above a bright cherry red, but not 
to a sparkling heat as in welding iron. At 
ihe proper welding heat of cast steel, the 
borax can be seen in a cllarooal fire to run 
over the steel and curdle, giving the ap-

In diagra.ms annexed the longitudinal pipe, 
extending from end to end, is shown at A, Fig. 
2, which is perforated with two rows of small 
holes, communicating by the pipe, to the 
cock or valve, D. At the top of the longitudi
nal pipe. A, there are vertical pipes, E, each 
mouthed by a cast-iron funnel, F, at the level 
of the water, which funnel fa.ces the front. or 
firing end of the boiler. The cast-iron funnel in diagrams, 
Nos. 1 and 3, is supplied with elevated partitions, H, leading 
to the :receiving chamber at the top of the vertical pipe, E. 
The heat from the firing end C&uees a continul roll or fIow of 

pearance of curdled mIlk on the bottom of a. 
electricity, and prevent the formation of I!c&le. It was e1l'tlC- \dish. At this heat, if done quickly, a@ perfect a weld can be 
tunl , for after something ?ver a year's trial, the tu\>es and made (jf common cast steel as can be made in welding ir.on, 
sh ell were found to be entirely free from scale. and not injure the steel in the least. 

The arrangement alluded to is patented, and I think it is In this manner I have welded ltone drills and cold chiselS 
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so as to use and wear them right through where the weld 
was made. 

I have tried various materials made under recipes and dif
ferent compounds for the purpose, and Home of them pos
sessed wonderful stickin g quali ties in holding the parts 
while bei ng uniled, but never found anything that would 
make as !Sure a wdd as borax. J. E. E. 

·-----� ... �4. __ ---------
'J'o Pocket Chronollleter Makerl!l---'" (lhallenge--A 

B o m b-Sholl In the Enll;lll!lh Call1p. 

.MESSR!!. EDITORS :-In my third challenge t.o pocket 
ehronometer lli >ikem, I prol)()se clearly to explain w b ll t  I m ean 
l.y friction· isoch ronism , .  as  it refers to thll isochronism of 
t.he pock, t chronometer, whether the chronometer or lever 
fOscapement is used . 

The so· called " Isochronal spring " is not isochromal, i t  
loakes its shorter vibrations in longer time. With a real 
; ,,{)chronal �pring the chronometer escapement gains in  8�all
cr tension (smaller motion of the balance), and the lever es
('.lpement. more so ; h ence the spring must make it,s shorter 
y .  bratiolls, as Itbove stated, to become the " Isochronal spring" 
of horology. The isochronal vibrations of a chronometer are 
made by a non-isochroaal epribg. This is one condition, and 
has for its cause i·eduction in motive force. Friction·iso
chronism is as different from motor-isochronism as is the 
(Iuplex from the chronometer escapement ; and has for its 
cause' increase of friction per same force against the detent. 
These t.wo conditions aI'e antagonistic-one gains, and one 
loses, in smal l er tension . Here the " Adjuster " asks the 
bochronal propert.y of the sprin g  to " serve two gods." Will 
i t.  do it 'I Accid ental results are to have nothing to do with 
this challenge. . 

Thus f,w, however, the thing is not nece8Barily Impractica
hIe, because t.he spring can be madH to gain in smaller ten· 
sion, and the motor wade equal hy the fuzee ; but a third 
condition mixes with the above two, and has for its caus@, 
external '110t10n. 

Her� my challenge begins, where the t.wo first-mentioned 
condi t.ions end ,  and I am to use two, and the competitor one 
halance. The chronomoters are to be tested in any machine 
that may sOlllEwh at imitate the motion'of the pocket. 

HanovH, Pa. J. MUMA. 
.. _ .  

Sllloky (lhlmneYI!I. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is a well·known fact th at the chim
ney flue" of the upper floors of houses seldom have a good 
draft. Being one of those who, on account of the enormous 
rents in this ci t.y, are compelled to " live high," or, to use a 
YOlklsm, " in the top of the house," I, or rather my better 
hall� has been afflicted lor the last two years wit.h one of the 
above domestic pests. I remedied the evil as follows :  

I went to a stove store and . procured f('ur lengths o f  five
inch pipe with an elbow on one end , and a cap raised about 
three inches from, and attached to, the other, and had the 
several joints riveted together. Then I went to the top of 
the house and lowered it down the flue until the end with 
i he elbow came opposite to the hole in the flue where the 
�tove-pipe from the kitchen entered it, then inserted said pipe 
in the elbow, making a continuous pipo from the stove, 
j hrough tbe flue, and proj ecting two feet above the top, 
fastening- a collar around it resting on the top of the ch imney 
to hold it in position .  

The result was that a smouldering fire i n  the stove im
m€diately sprang into intense life and heat, and in a very 
few minutes the stove was red hot. The whole expense of 
the job was two dollars. 

The philosophy of the matter is this ; In so short a flue the 
products of combustion do npt remain in it suffici6ntly long 
t o  heat it to a degree sufficient to rarefy the air and give it an 
upward tendency. But the iron pipe, being thin,  is quickly 
heated, ani! tllfl air is thereby rarefied and ascolids, causing a 
rapid cur1'�nt through the grate to supply its place. Y. 

New York city . 
. . ..  

Therlllantidote. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Refering to No. 17 (22d ult.), I would 
respectfully acquaint "T," Natchez, Miss., that the European 
residents of British India, have in use a machine such as he 
desires for cooling purposes. 

I t£m not able to describe it in detail, but I know the prin
ciple is the saUle as a " fanning mill," and the current of air 
passes through a screen made of an aromatic grass, called 
" KU8 KIU," kept moist, and consequently rendering all objec&s 
in it's vicinity cool enough. I am induced to trespass thus 
lUuch on your v a l uable time and space, in hopes that some of 
)"�ur readers acquainted with mechanic�, may from the h i nt 
hero giveu be eu abled to perfed a design for the 

Brooklyn , X, Y .  " THERMANTIDOTE." 
.. ..... . 

I'I(nv l'l n ch Work a Horse can Do. 

At a former lIHcetin g' of the British Association in Dublin,  
:'>fr.  Charl es Biancon i, o f  Cashel, read a paper relative to his 
ext.ensivo ·car establh·hment, after whieh a gentleman stated 
j hat at Pick (ord's, the great 1<�nl-(lish carrier's, they could not 
work a horse ( 'conomically more t,han ten miles a day, and 
wisbed to hear Mr. Bi anconi 's opinion 011 the subj ect. Mr. 
Rianc�on i 8t,ated , he �ound, by pxperience, ·h e could better work 
;, h orse ,·iglot miles it d&.y for six days in t.he week, than six 
mileR It d ay fOJ· Stlvpn days in the week. By not working on 
II Hun day he f'ff�cted a saving of 12 per cent. 

Mr. Bianconi's opinion on this point is of the highest 
authority ; for alt.bough the extension of railways in the land 
lias thro wn thirt.y·seven of h is vehicles out of employ, which 
d aily ran 2,446 miles, st ill he b as OVf?r nine h undr, d horses, 
working t1ixt.Y-8even conveyances, which daily travel 4,244 
miles ; it i;; :tlso founded on t,he result of forty-three years' 
expcriQnclii. 

Peter (looper and the (looper Inl!ltltute. 

At the head of the famous street called· the Bowery, in the 
city of New York, stands the lofty edifice of lJrown st,one 
which is known throughont the country as the Cooper In· 
stitutjJ. There is a litUe park i n  front of it ; and, standing 
unconnected with other buildings, at the point where the 
Bowery divines into two avenues, it makes a noble termina
tion to the broadest and not least im posing of our streets. 
The ground floor of the building is occupied by showy stores, 
�nd the second story by the offices of various public insti tl,l· 
tionB, the rents of which, amonnting to about thirty-five 
t.housand dollars a year, are the fund wkich supports the in
stitution. 

Under ground is a vast cavern-like lecture-room, in which 
political meetings are held, and where courses of popular 
kctures are d .. livered upon art and science. In the t,hird 
�tor'y th�r6 :s an extensive reading·room, furnished with long 
tltbles and newspaper stands, wherein the visitor has his 
choice of about three hundred journals and periodicals from 
all l'arts of the world . 

This room . ill not much frequented in the daytIme ; but in 
the evening every seat is filled, and every stand is occupied 
by persons, well dreBBed, and polite indeed, who observe the 
strictest order, and yet have evidently labored all day as 
clerks, mechanics, or apprentices. Several ladies are g-enerBI. 
ly

·
p�se9t, reading the magazines ; for this apartment is free 

to all of every �ge, sex, condition, and color, provided only 
that they are cleanly dressed and well behaved. On a plat
forill at one end of the room a young lady sits, the librarian, 
who exercises all the authority that is ever needed . The 
mpst perfect order prevails at all times, and no sound is heard 
except the rmtling of leaves. In all the city 01 New York, a 
more pleasing spectacle cannot be fonnd than is exhibited in 
this spacious, lofty, and brilliantly-lighted roolU, with it� long 
tables bordered on both sides by silent readers, presided over 
by a lady quietly plying her crotchet needle. 

If you ascend to the stories above, you behold scenes less 
picturesque, but not less interesting. The upper stories are 
divided into class·rooms and lecture-rooms. In one you may 
see fi fty or sixty lads and lassos listening to a lecture upon 
chemistry, illustrated by experiments. In another, a IIlmilar 
class is witnessing an exposition of the electric telegraph . 
In another apartment, there will b'3 a hundred pupils seated 
at long tables, drawing from objects or copies ; and in an
other, a smaller class is drawi ng a statu .. , or a living obj ect, 
placed in the center of the room. Drawing, indeed, would 
appear to be a favorite branch with the frequenters of this 
establishment, nearly all of whom are eJ'gaged in some me
chanical busine8B which drawing facilitates. Young machin
ists and engineers, young carpenters and masons, who hope 
one day to be builders and architects, young CI),rriage makers, 
Upholsterer", and house painters, who aspil'I l  to exercise the 
higher grades of their vocation, afe here in great numb",rs in 
the various rooms devoted to drawing and painting. Tb ere 
are classes, also, the pupil s of which, both boys and girls, 
learn to model in clay, several of Whom have produced credit
able works. 

In the day time most of these upper clas� rooms are e mpty ; 
but, soon after seven in the evening, crowd� of young people 
begin to stream in from the streets, ascend the stairs, and fill 
all the building with eager young life. At half-past seven 
work begins, and after that time no one i� admitted . The 
classes continue for an hour or two hours, according to the 
nature of the snbject or exercise. By half.past n ine the ruom� 
are Itg-ain silent and deserted. 'l'he reading-room closes at 
ten ; the lights are extinguished, and the Cooper Institute 
h as discharged its beneficent office for one day morel. 

All this is free to every one on t wo simpltl conditions ; first, 
that the applicant knows how to read, write, and cipher ; and , 
sceood ly. that he desires to i nerease his kno w l edge. Of CO llfse 
every one must observe the ordinary rulefi of decorum ; but 
this is so uniformly done by the pupils that it  scarcely re
quires mention. 

NOVEMBER 26, 1870. 
A Wonderful Toy---An Autolnatic Mal!lterplece

Reducing the Pictorial Arts to MachlnelT. 

Joseph Bergmann ,  who lives in a little wooden house on 
Farm �trQet, Job Hil l ,  has for fourteen years been steadily 
workin� w i th one object in view-the perfection of a wonder· 
luI piece of mechani �m . One night, fourteeu years ago, he 
dreamed of a macbiue such as he has constructed. At first 
he thought little of It. Then it began to occupy his mind to 
the (Oxc\usion of other subject.s, and after a time he began the 
work, at. first at odd Elpells, and then continuously for days. 
Some inexplicable pow.-r WitS urging him on whenever he 
though t of giving i t  up. When the spells of infatuation 
cam.) upon him ev"'ything had to be abandoned . His ordin
ary work had to \'e laid aside, even t bough there was no 
bread upon t h e  cupboard shelf, and many a night the poor 
artisan wpn t  hungry to bed. But after years of anxious toil 
the dream is verified , the work is completed . 

But bel"o:e we elescri lW',  even most imperfectly, the machine, 
let us s�y sometbing- of its author. Bergmann is a German 
about fifty yeard of age, and �reaks En glish imperfectly. He 
is a little diminutive man, with a pale, sallow countenance, 
and a look which spoakli of care and thought, if not of pOBi. 
th·e suffering. He is very poor-the house is almost bare of 
furniture-and in speaking of the dream and the work which 
had so i nfatuated him,  he said it would have baen better for 
him if  lIe had never experienced the one or undertaken the 
other. He is a cabinet-maker, and the skill of an almost 
marvelous handiwork, as well as t.he stamp of remarkable 
inventive geni us. is to be seen in the construction of the 
machine. 

The machine eel ipses all the automatons in the world. The 
reader must ; magine It beautiful miniature structure sot upon 
a huge w ass of rocks, wi th road beds winding up tbe sides of 
the rocks, and streams of running water coursing down pre
cipitous bluff". This miniature house represents the resi
dence o� a wealthy olel miller, with his . grist mill , saw mill,  
oil mill,  etc., adjoining. There are some thirty figures to be 
seen in the foreground and about the buildings and mills. 
There is also a little fountain in the foreground, with the 
water playing, and It lake with a hoat and oarsmen. 

All these mills and figun'e a nd playing watns Me set in 
motion by m eam of a com bination of ma(:hinery similar to 
the works of a clock, and wh"n these afe wounel up and set 
running every figures takes up its automatic movement. The 
old miller sits in an elegant apartm.'nt rnae Hng a newspaper. 
His eyes follow thH col umn down ward . His head inclines 
with a corre�ponding motion. The column is finisb ed, and 
the I:Ih"et i s  turned over, and the eyes arf! attracted to au
other portion of the ·paper. Every movement is wonderfully 
life-like. 

The miller's wife sil R in another a,part,m.mt industriously 
spinning. The nomesticfl a re g'Jing ahout p<'rfnrming their  
daily toil. The sn.w mill  is a jw)-simile of such an institution. 
The log is in its place, and slid�s along to meet the teeth of 
the saw, which is working u p  and down cutting it in t wo. 
The attendants are aU busy in tlwir sev.Jral duties. The grist, 
mill is also going. One m an is tending and feeding the hop· 
per. Every now and thhU he gOfS back and forth with a tray 
upon hi s shoulders, t.he contemts of which he pOllrs into the 
mouth of the hopper. 

The great water wheel is moving steadily und"r the pnss · 
ure of water frol11 above, and the elevator keeps up its show 
of relieving a canlJoJ bo;"t of i t,s load of grain .  '�eams load o,d 
with sacks are St'('n going to and from the mi lls. A man is 
perched upon the gnUe of the mill"r's home, adj usting a 
little bird cage to the eaVll8, and doing his work mOBt per
fectly. 

The oil mill is also at work, and the fignres are all busy 
about it performing thei r several missions. The boatman 
on the lake i s  rowing backwards and forwards, and a ppar
"ut.ly havi n g  a good ti me a l l  by himself. 'rhus the entile 
op"rat,ion s  of an immense t:stablishment are ca rried on with 
as m uch definiteuess and aim as in real life, every figure do· 
ing its work with the utmost exactness-the whole forming 
a wonderful combination of maehinery.-Troy Times. 

.. . .  
(lal1Corula and Oregon Rallroadl!l. 

Such is th e CooperJ:nstitute. This is that Evening School 
which Peter Cooper resolved to found as long ago as 1810, 
WhPll he wa@ a coachmaker's apprentice looking about New 
York for a place where he could get instruction in the even· The original ('stimate of rai lroad distance betwtlen Sacra
ing", but was unable to find H. Tllrough all his career as a mento, CaI iJ(Jrn ia, and Portltilld, Oregon, was 750 miles. The 
cabinet maker, grocer, manul!I.Cturer of glue, and iron founder, cars o f the Californi a and Oregon Railroad Company are now 
he never lost sigbt of this object. If he had a for�unate year, runn ing for 115 miles of the distance in California, and thoBe 
or made a successful speculation, he was gratified , not that it of the Oregon and Qalifornia Company seventy-one miles in 
increased his wealth, but because it brought him nearer to the Oregon, making 186 miles in all, and leaving the space be
realization of his dream. t ween 564 mi les. The Oregon end of the road is graded ready 

When he first conceived the idea, there were no public for the track a bout thirt.)' m ilcs further, the company have a 
schools in the city, a,nd such a thing 88 an evening school had large quantHy of iron Oil the way, and early in the spring 
not been thought of. His first intention,  therefore, was to es- they expect to r('ach Eugene CIty, at the head of the Walla· 
tablish such an evening school as he had needed himself met Valley and 12i'" mil< s south of Portl and. A l arge force 
when he was an apprentice boy, where boy� and young men of men is at work on the California end of the road, which 
could improve thems�l ves in the ordinary branches of educa- is to be rapidly pushed. Pro bably the opening of next sum
tion. But by the time that he was ready to begin to build, mer will see the staging distance between the railroad track 
there were free even ing schools in every ward of the city. in either State red uced t, )  little more than 400 miles, possibly 
His first plan was therefore laid aside, and he determined to to 300. 

• • •  found something which should impart a knowledge of the As ill ustrative of the beautif ul influence of furnish ing an arts and sciences involved in the usual trades ; so that every attractive and elevating means of amusement and entertainapprentice could become acqusinted with the mechanical or ment at such prices as will render them generally accessible chemical principles which his trade compelled him to apply. to th e poorest classes, the experience of the Crystal Palace, iu -Jame8 Patrton in the N. Y. Ledger. London, is in point. For sixteen years that institution has 
.. - • been in operation under a wise and charitable arrangement 

SATISFACTORY trials have been made of a mitrailleuse pro- by which musical entert ainments and amusemen\ll of every 
cured from Belgium by the Spanish Government, and dis- sort have been furnished at a merely nominal expe»se to visi
ch arging in a minute ten volleys of 37 conical balls of 1 oz. tors, during which timfl 24,OOO,OOO people, workmen and those 
weigbt apiece. These proj ectiles pierced a 3· in. metal plate of the poorer classes, have avail'ld themselves of its privi. 
at 1,400 vards, at which distance three per cent reaehed th e lege�, and not more than a dozen cases of intemperance or 
mark. The weight of the mitrailleuse was 336 pounds, and irregularit.y ha\·e been reported by tbe police as connooted 
its cost about $1,000. I with the numerous gatheringa at the pl!I.Ce. 
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THE BALLOON A S  A N  AID TO METEOROLOGICAL BE- late i n  the afternoon. That such was its cause is inferred 
SEARCH. from the fact that prismatic circles of light had appeared in 

_, PAPER READ BY PROF. JCIIN WI8E BEFORE THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. the upper cloud surface, when the sun's rays palfsed thrpugh 
the gas of tlle balloon when sailing abo v e  it. This phenome-

In the science of met eorology there .i s no instrumental ity non onlv occurred with a silken balloon : silk becomes trans
com petent to do so much good, and which has as yet received parent �hen varnished ; cotton does not .  A silken ballnon 
so l itH" attent,ion as the balloon . Tho phenomena of the at- is also more susceptible of elilctrical excitement, than one of 
mosphere, in their relations to climate and sanitary effects- cotton. A silken flag crepitates in passing from one current 
to agric ul t ure , to pl lysiology-to our mental forces and tem- of air into anot.her, a phenomenon n ot pcrceptible i n  a r+>tton 
peramcnts, are more fertile in scientific developments than an one. 
observer from the earth would �nppose. Milteorological in- Storm clouds do not all discharge th underbolts. 'Vhen a 
ve8tigation s ale as occult, tame, and spiritless, without the certain field space of atmosphere contains It number of them 
aid of an air-ship, as would be bydrographical investigations -and I h ave seen seven at one time, small ones-they' deposit 
without the water sh i p . 'l'he deep-sea souudi ngs, so preg- rain in fitful showers, but discharge no thunderbolts. When 
nant with ill.terest in their revelations of infusorial life at the two or more of them coalesce, then discllarges of electricity 
bottom of the ocean, find theil counterpart in the deep· air follow. These detached nimbus clouds arc prevalent in the 
soundings in the oppos i te direction ,  in the myriads of vege- month of Apri l and May, and produce what we term " April 
tal.l e l i f e  floating upon the currents of the atm osphere. It is showers." 
not �n uncommon thing to see the air currents above the During the heat of summer the thundergust proper prevails. 
clouds teeming with thistle seed, each one wi th its silken Its constant attendant is  heat. 'Ve all know this from 'common 
parachute sailing along i ll the grand procession. And so, too, experience,the precedent suffocating heat beforo a thunderg-ust 
is it, w ith thc pollen of other pln!lts, moving alon g in little When these meteors are generated suddenly -they give out snow 
nebulous cloud patch es. hail,and rain. The snow mel ts partly into hail,and partly into 

The upper air is not so barren of scientific interest as its ap- rain. Hailstones contain in  their center a nucleus of snow. 
parent vicinity, whtlD viewed from the earth, would indicate. In rising up from the earth the deposition from a cloud gro ws 
I t is a marvel that so fruit ful a subj e\lt, and one so easily to diffuse, more and more, until you enter the base of the cloud , 
be explored ,  is so mucll neglected . The science of light seems "Vfuere it is a d ense mist ; and as yon rise in the cloud, this 
al most reversed in looking down through the atmosphere to 'mist becotfies thinner,until n ear the top when it ceases entire
the earth from an in sulated position of two or three miles of ly ; at this point the cloud becomes warm , and wh�n e merg
altit ude. The earth looks concave, and the horizon i s loomed ing from its top still warmer, caused lly radiation an d reflec
up above the level of the observer. Sometimes a city live or tion ; and then follows a twingin g sensation in the cuticle of 
ten miles off w ay be s,-,en hanging in the heavens upside the face and hands l ike the pricking from bunches of needles, 
d own, and i llull l inated by three suns. When this phenome- also slight hoarsen ess, with more or l ess pain in the base of 
non presents itself above the cloud r�gion it is 100re distinctly the brain , and in the ears, when the ascent is sudden . 
defined than when it occurs near the surface of the eartb . It i s  illlpossible to hold a level position in the body of a 

The phf''lomena of th" clouds are full of interest, Some thunder cloud . You are all the time going np or down. The 
are dense, and some aw altenuat,�d. Some are warm, and vortex current carries you up through the central part of t.he 
souie are eold. Some a l'e light and some are dark. SoUle are cloud, diverging the balloon outward with the outspreading 
ebarged with ozone . Passing through an ozone cloud causes vapor, upon which it describes its o ut ward and downward 
hoarseness ; it acts upon the mu,cous membranes, and is first course, generally to be d rawn in again n ear the base of the 
perceptible by smell, and the twinging sensation it produces cloud, and from thence upward on the uprising stream, and 
upon the cuticle of the hands and face. When the balloon so on, like an endless chain.  until you leave it by an in crease 
comes near a cloud, electrical excitement takes place ; it also of levitating force from its top, or an increll.j!e of gravitating 
occurs when the balloon is passing froD !  one current of air force at its base ; in the one case by a copious discharge of 
into another. The fin!!r pa rt of the light sand ballast, used ballast, in the other by a copious discharge of gas. 
by the aeronaut, IS drawn in a stream fI'om the car up and To explore one of these meteors is, at first, calculated to 
against. the body of the balloon . Also. the fine-cut index produce a degree of anxious' solicitude, but when experienced 
paper, used by aeronauts, is, in such CRse8,  drawn up against for a while,and duly considered, the experiencfl becomes i nter
t he balloon, hanging there for a while with a tremulous mo, esting and sublime, and well calculated to inspire the meteor
tion ,  and then jalling off. I have heard it, m aking a crepitat- ologist with a desire to renew the investigation of atmospheric 
ing noise when thus thrown out by hand f u l s. The stillness phenomena. 
is so profound above the clouds that a noi�e, not perceptible There is no disk rotation in a storm cloud, but there is a 
on the .�arth,- is quite discernible there. vortical rotation in its center caused by the two forces of the 

It is remarkable how suddenly, at times, the currents of inrushing and uprushing air, shown in the swingin g and ro
eir strike the balloon, causing it to swing slightly to and fro, tating motion it gives to the bal loon. This inward motion of 
as well as to rotate on its vertical axis. These sharp crossing the air toward the vortex of the cloud extends b�yond the 
currents are always attend ed with marked electrical evolu- outer margin of the meteor, and will gradually draw the hal
tions. The gas in a balloon,that is perfectly transparent when loon toward and into the vortex. This can be prevented by 
it, leaves the earth, i s  changed into a cloud when it gets into giving the balloon an upward or downward motion, as, in 
a region of clouds. And it assumes this character of cloud i n  either case. the center of the s torm will recede from the air 
8, perfectly clear at mosphere, when the balloon reaches the ship, and thus we have the power of riding in the wake or in 
region of frost. I have had my hair thickly covered with the midst of a thundergust. 
hoar frost on a Fourth of Jul y, and cloud issuing from the It may be deemed a hazardous mode of inve�tigation to sail 
neck of th e balloon, at an e levation of 19,000 feet . up into the air three or four miles high, but when we take 

The atmosphere is always clear and transparent after a rain into comparison the number of air voyages made, and the ac
storm ; it is only then that an observer aloft has a great scope cidents related to them , we shall find as favorable  results as 
of vil!w of mundane obj ects , On such oceasions, the view in in sea voyages. I have accounts of thirteen balloons that ex
.l sctlll d in g from the seashore is very imposing. It is well ploded while high in the air with their occup ants, two of 
kno wn that from the land,  or the surface of the sea, a ship is them with myself, while above the cl@uds, and in none of 
not visible when t wenty mil es off. The earth's convexity be- these was any one harmed . The law of atmospheric resist
ing about eight inches to the mile, and this obstruction of ance is as certain as the law of &tmospheric buoyancy . I even 
convexity, increasing as the squares of the distances, lim its controlled the collapsed descending balloon trom falling into 
the sight of a ship within moderate scope. Thus, in ascending a piece of woodland by lightening the weight in the disposal 
frolll a place like Boston harbor, the scene becomes very of ballast, and thus d rifted beyond tile trees. 
interesting. As you gradually go up, so come up the So far as I have investigated accidents with balloons, not a 
s h i ps behind the hori zon . It looks like magic. Of a clear single case occurred from any intrinsic principle of danger 
d ay you can see ships at sea a hundred miles off, when the connected with the art. Not so with the sea ship.  These 
sun is in the opposite direction. With cloud fields between two elements, wind and water, coming in conflict, cause the 
the observer and the ships, they have the appearance of sail- destruction of the vessel . Water, nearly a thousand times 
ing above and over the clouds. So the meandAring of a river denser tban air, and the air moving against the ship w ith a 

is sometimes seen convoluting itself over and under the clouds velocity of a hundred miles per hour, and the immense mast 
III the distance. These unique sights are, of course, optical leverage, must necessarily bring a tremendous force upon i t s  
i l l nsi (lnl<, but, with out a knowled ge of t h e  science of optics, framework. Not so with the air ship .  I t  has but o n e  ele
would be d eemed mysteries. They prove, however, how sub- ment around it, and, once free in the air, it matters not, so far 
j ('ct we are to be misled by onr senses in cases where ��ience as its ability to stand the strain is concerned, whether the 
is not available to correet thdr errors. wind moves one mile or one h undred miles per hour. Even 

'rhe most marked difference between an eart.h view and a with the latter velocity, your vessel glides along so smoothly 
Rky view 00':nr8 in the storm cloud . The nimbus, or thunder and gracefully as not to ruffle a cob web suspended from its 
cloud, wben viewed from the earth level, looks like an agi tated flagstaff. Did you not perceive objects on the earth receding 
and con fuse<t maSH of  l eaden-colored vapor. When vie wed and approaching, it would be impossible to discern that you 
from a littl e  above i ts level , and from a few miles distance, it were moving at all. I traveled forty miles in forty-eight 
look s symmetrical . Bulgetl out above and below , and con- minutes in the midst of a cloud stratum, without being aware 

tracted in its  middle, it trails along over the earth like a huge that I had moved forty rods Detore landing. 
!'moking, fuming engine, dragging i ts lower part slightly be- When accidents have ollcurred wi th balloons, they were al
h i n d ,  l i lw  t.he I,rail of a court lady'S garment. The electrical ways attributable, either to defective construction or a wan t 
cannonading as it passes along, gives it qnite a grand and of ordinary skill in the persons operating the m . It is a dt->.  
imposi ng effect . I t ,  is  quite practicable to sail above, behind, plorable truth that many, if  not !nost, persons wh« use bal-

01' i n  the midst of thes" imposing meteors. Sailing behind loons are not scientific. And yet, this class have generally 
one, and between its upper and lower cloud, I saw a beautiful the most marvelous stories of blood oozing frolO their finger 
prismatic-colored grotto, and, apparently from within this ends, and the balloon turning topsy-turvy,and th e miraculous 
grotto, came terrific peals of thunder. This grotto was, no escapes they have made, to relate. 
doubt, producwl by the refracti va power of the gas in the I trust enough has been �aid and done to show that we can 
bal loon , as the s un was shi n i ng iu between the upper and go up into the air, into the <,loud, into the IItorm. by day 01' 
l"wer cloud,an el t.hrough the balloon, and the grotto appeared by night, to investigate the phenomena of' t h e  upper a i r  with. 
0 1 1  tl, ,, opp n - j "  , ;  1 ,  of i t, ; tlH1t is, the grotto) was on the cast out incurring the accusation of I>ei ll !{  reckless.especially when 
!:lide, and tit,' �-;,tl l_ . ' "  i hc 1\ cst �ide of the balloon, and it was high o1licialt\ of stAte use them to e�cape from a beleaguered 
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city, and governments send them off with m ll,i l-l"Ollte agents 
to distribute daily mails. 

The Franklin Institute, a time-honored school of art. and sci
ence,is worthy of the establishment of a Eeet ion of mt tt'rology 
for the purpose of explO::'i n g the wonders of t h e  atmosphere 
with the aid of a bal loon and meteorol ogical instrumente.  An 

air ship can be constructed for sllch pur!Jose at a trifling cost as 
compared to the advantages to he derived ; and the cost of infla
tion is now vastly reduced in th e facilit.ies afforded l.y the 
coal gal! ; and with lIuch men as Dr. W[Lh l ,  our I'fficient secre

tary, to make the investigations, and a,n t'x perienced air navi
gator to take charge of the air shi p, lin d if my experience is 

worth anything, it woul;j btl voluntarily givcn ,  lllueh can 
be done toward the establishment of cert ain scientific data 
as relat ed to meteorological phenomen a in ill., co urse (If a 
y ear. 

Dr. Wahl allows me to say, that he has not only no hesita 
tion in making such exploration s, but that he would most 
earnestly and cheerfully engage in the PUl'sui t.  'fb e  barom e ·  

ter. hygrometer, and electrometer, in  the corner of t.he houpe , 
may hang there II century, and not reven.] as much to the ex
planation of meteorological science as they wi ll in one day 
up in the clouds, in the hands of a well ·trained person . 

We owe 8uch a course of lhvestigation to the age we livt� 
in.  The onward Dl arch of knowledge exacls it and demands 
it at the hands of the learned instit utions, and th ere is none 
so well adapted to its prOfwcution as the Franklin Institute. 

When it is consid ered that we do not know, to this  day . 
from whence the source of electricit.y in cloud phenomena-

whether in storms it is a prim'lry or a resultan t ; whether 
th ere is one kind or two kinds developed in a t.hundergust ; 
whether the thund erbol t w akes its detonation forcin g its 

passage through the air, or in its percussion upon Illore solid 
ma.tter ; whether the bolt ,1 artll from one cloud to another, or 
whether it  invariably darts t.o the earth- w t1 Bho uld use a ll 
reasonable means to find out. The E uropelln sdenti sts I:!hot, 
arrows into the air to learn somethin g oi at mospheric elec
tricity. Franklin, al ways practi cal, not being able to get up 
into the clouds himself, eent up his repres. 'ntat,ive, the k ite, 
and, in a moment, demonstrated a fact, w h i eh, for a thousand 
years. had been held in abeyance-the id" nl,ity of clo ud and 

machine electricity. The great phHosopher, fearin g the ridi. 
cule of the unlearned over a man flyill g  a kite, went clandee .. 
tinely out to Bush hill, under cover of his son , to try the 
mission of his aerial mes!lenger, and it proved and settled the 

long-mooted question. 
The air-ship is destined to settle the question of the rel a

tion of atmospheric with terrestrial electricity. and how this 
pervading agent-gravitation per �C, or intnnsic motion , or 
vis-vitre, or whatever we may t�rlll it-i s to be ap propriated tit 
our common welfare ; for in it we live, and move, and have 
our being. 

.. . .  

Boh. Work and Reisner Work. 
Buh! was a cabinet-maker in the days of Lou' s the Four

teenth, and was instrumental in bringing into use a kind of 
decorative furniture, or furniture decoration. which has been 
more or less in favor eve.r since. It was not usual ly, in his 
work, actual wood that formed the �urfacfl ; IDore freq upntly 
it was bra!!s, silver, or some other metal . inlaid in tortoise
shell, on a wood backing. The mode of proccd uro was curi
ous. A layer, say, of brass, and a layer of tortoi 8e-�h ell, cach 
as thin as veneer, were glued on opposite surfaces of  a piece 
of paper ; another piece of paper was glued o utside, a pattern 
or device was drawn on th", outside pap�r, and all the lines of 
the device were cut through and th rough with It fine saw. A 
little moistening- removed the papers, and separa' cd the in 
lay. What fol lowed 1 Two patterns could he produced o u t  
of the two veneers : a brass inlay i n  tortois'l-shel l ,  and a tor
toise-shell inlay in brass. The inlays, thus fnl>rirated , were 
appl ied as veneers to  tho surface of a cabinet or other a rt ic l')  
o f  furniture. Old cabinets, thus adorned by B u h l  and. h is  
cotemporaries, a r e  now eagerly bought u p  a t  hIgh pr ices lIy 
art collectors. 

Anoth er cabinet-maker of the same period, Reisll.er, varied 
the form of his production s by employing t wo kinds of wood 
in stead of brass and tortoise-shell :  l I sually selecting tulip 
wood and some darker variety. This WM calkd Reisn e r  
work ; like real Buhl work, it  now com m ands 11 ig-h pricoCE .  
It is evident that, the principle oncl'! being clearly ulld ,,)'stood , 
its  application may be almost infinitely varied , according to 
the choice of materials, whether tortoise-shell,  i vory, mother 
of-pearl, ebony, fancy wood s. gold, silver, brass, co pper, 01' 
what not . Cheap imitations of Buh! work are now prod uccd 
by cutting out the veneer pattern s wit-it a stamping preHI!, 
!Dstead of by t.he slower !tid o f  a saw . .  Other cheap imil a
tions are made in the papier-mache workshops of BiruJing
}lIlm ; fanci ful patterns in  lIrass, stamped out, are fa�tened 
down upon papi er-mach e, and the in terstim's t,t Ihe d'Jv ict\ 
gradually filled up wi t,h 8uccessive coat.ing-s of bId"li. j a pan 
varnish. As 1,0 the devices that may be cnt ont, ", i t h  a fine 
saw, the fretwork of  a pianoforte fnrniBh e� a wry g ood ex
ample ; although i t  is not  often that t h e  workman attempt s 
anything of It pictorial chnract,1T ther,· in .  

. _ .  
01' the 20,000 horSES captured hy the PrnsslR n s  nt t il" 8U1'

render of Sedan::and (elsewhere the best. h ave be,-n pickert ont 
and supplied to the G erman artillery an,1 cavalry . These 1 n 
elude many capital Norman horses for the cava.Iry, D.lld 
heavy animals for t h e  artillery. T h e  Barbary horses of I, l o p' 
African troops, excellent as they ar' are deemed too small 
for the Prnssian cavalry. 

. _  .. 
IT is now said that the Mont Cenis t.ull n el will  h' , ' ('Ill 

pleted in 1871 . The Hoosac tun n el "i l l  I'equire t h ree � 1':l I 'H  
more for its completion. Both aftitirs  are grflaL bores. 
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T H E  WYCKOFF W O O D  PAVEMEN T .  

The accompanying engravings exhibit the construction of 
the Wyckoff wood pavement, for which the follo wing advan 
tages are clai med : .  Superior cheapness and ease in construc
tion , with d urablity. It can be taken up for the purpose of 
laying water pipes, gas pipes, or other purposes, and relaid 
without inj ury. 

Fig. 1 represents the upper surface of the pavement, and 
Fig. 2 is a section of the same. 

The openings being irregular in form and position, afford 
a good foothold for horses, and being filled with gravel and 
cement from top to bottom, make a solid and easy roadway. 
The courses being irregular prevent sweeping out of the 
material between j oints, and also produce less j ar upon vehi· 
cles than regulll.r courses. 

This pavement is very simple in its construction, and not 
liable to get out of order, a split block being irregular 
in surface, gives the cement a better chance to adhere, ferm
ing a key, so to speak, whicll prevents their moving out of 
placc . Split blocks are more durable than sawed , for the same 
reason that split shingles are better than sawed ; t�ey 
will repel instead of absorb moisture. The blocks are 
cut off the log, six inches in .length, and split into an ir
regular shape, of sufficient size for openings to accommo
date the horses' fOClthold. These blocks are then thoroughly 
saturated in boiling tar. Upon the street being properly 
graded, a close flooring of boards is laid down, both sides of 
which are previously mopped with a coat of hot tar, care 

being taken to make a perfectly even surface. Then upon 
this the tarred blocks are set up endwise, side by side against 
each other, without an intervening board partition, as is reo 
quired by another method; and sawdust, tan bark, or any otheL 
fibrous material, is put in the crevices, to the depth of about 
one inch, which forms a perfect packing around the blocks, 
preventing the gravel from working under them. 'rhe re
maining spaces are then filled up with heated gravel, and hot 
tar poured over it, after whic� the whole surface is cemented 
over with tar, gravel, and sand, which may he left on until 
thoro ughly packed in the openings, which gives a hard, 
smooth surface. The longer it is used, the smoother and 
more compact it becomes, as the gravel and sand are being 
COllstantly tamped into the crevices. After a sufficient time 
has elapsed, the gravel and sand may be swept off the sur
face. It has been extensively laid do wn in the dty of Elmi
ra, and also in Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Detroit, Mich.; Williamsport, 
Bel lfonte, and Towanda, Pa. ;  at which places it can be seen 
and tested. Patented June 2, 1868. Further information can 
be had at the office of the Wyckoff Wooden Pavement Com
pany, Elmira, N. Y. 

. _ .. 
Rating Steam EngInes. 

Messrs. Barnet, Le Van & Co., of Philadelphia , Pa ., write 
us that they are glad we are agitating the question of uni. 
form standards in rating steam engines. We are sure ou� 
views will also commend themselves to other manufacturers 
of steam engines . This firm has adopted a standard for 
rating, making the cut off at two-thirds stroke, and sev
enty -fi ve pounds boiler pressure. The mean effective press
ure, calculated from these data, should be, in a well con. 
structed engine, 0 82 of the boiler pressure, or 6 1·40 lbs. We 
do not think this firm is the only one that is using some such 
standard of calculation ; what we contend for, is, however, It 
uniform standard for general adoption and usc. 

... _ .  
POISONOUS CHEMICALIZED WOOD.-Mr. John O. Connell, 

whose communication in rclgard to the poisoning of workmen 
by chemicalized woud, in the erection of a railroad depot, 
recently appeared in these columns, now writes that the wood 
was prepared by a process known as the Foremaniger Patent. 
AnothG vi ctim has since died. We have sought to find this 
plte'! t in the publishcld reports, but have failed, and can 
therefore give no details of the process. 

.� titntific �tutriCJU� 
STRONG'S PATENT FIREPLACE. 

I NOVEMBER 26, 1870. 
pieces, C and D, are t.aken out aud the remaining pieces can 
then be removed . The accompanying engravings represent an improvement 

in fireplaces . patented by James C. Strong, of Buffalo, N. Y., We are quite certain this principle is not a new one in the 

Sept. 21 , 1869. The obj ect of the invention, which is con- making o f cores, but it may, nevertheless, give a useful hint 
to many of our mechanical readers. Mr. Porteous, who strueted on correct princi ples, is to increase c:>mbustion by a 
semIs the drawing, is the maker of the articles mentioned as consum ption of .the gases which in ordinary fireplaces mostly 
exhi bited at Cincinnati. pass off througn the chimney . 

.. • •  '1'he br.ck of the fireplace recedes from the bottom toward IMPROVED BREAST-STRAP PROTECTER FOR HARNESS 

the top, as shown in both en gravings, thus forming a deep 
space or chamber above and in rear. of the fire basket, in com 
bination with an inclined corrugated top, inclining upward 
from the back to ward the front. Back of this recess or cham
ber is an air chamber, supplied with air by means of two aper
tures, b b, under the fire basket. From this air chamber many 
small holes are perforated through the back of the fireplace, 
a, through which currents of heated air are continually dis
tributed into the back of the fire, thus supplying the gases 
evolved by the burning coal, with much more oxygen than 
they could receive from the front alone, at a place where the 
temperature is always high enough to ignite them, thereby 
creating more perfect combustion, and, of course, obtaining 
more heat from the 
same amount of fuel. 

The corrugations in 
the top, m ore clearl y 
shown in Fig. 2, retard 
the gases in their pas
sage to the throat of 
the chimney, and keep 

them rollin g back into 
the fire, thus giving 
more time for them to 
uni te with the oxygen. 
The inclination of the 
top assists greatly in 
reflecting the heat into 
the room. The con
suming · of the gases 
greatly lessens the a
mount of smoke, so 
that this fireplace can 
be used in chimneys 
that sometimes smoke 
with an ordinary open 
fire. These fireplaces are made for both hard and soft coal ; 
the only difference being that the flre baskets for soft coal 
should be much deeper on the bottom . than those for hard 
coal, simply to give more room for the soft coal ; but hard or 
soft coal will burn equally well in either kind of fireplace. 

This fireplace has taken the first premium at fairs wher
eva exhibited, and has given perfect satisfaction to all who 
have tried it. Any information respecting the fireplaces may 
be obtained by addressing the patentee, James C. Strong, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

• • •  
PIERCED CORES IN METAL CASTING. 

Mr. vVilliam Porteous sends us the accompd.nying dingram 
showing how the castings exhibited by Mr. Lankenb dmer 

Our engravings show an improved method of protecting 
the breast straps of harness, by which they are s!l.ved from rapid 
wear. It consists in the combination of a curved shield with 
two links, which are hinged to the ends (,f a shield, and 
clamp the latter to the breast strap. 

Fig. 1 is an edge view of the whole attachment and Fig. 2 
a side view of the shield with the links. A represents the 
breast strap, and B the curved metal shiel d , placed against 
the inner side of the breast strap, and its curvature being 
such as to fit the strap, as shown in Fig. 1. 

To the ends of the shield are pivoted central cross-bars of 
the two links, C. These links are made of iron or other 

, suitable material, in the form shown in Fig. 2. Their sides 
are slightly bEnt, to give the peculiar shape shown in Fig. 1. 

The strap is drawn through both links, and rests against 
the outer surface of the shield. As draft is applied, the links 
firmly clamp the shield again st the strap. The ring of the 
nf2ck yoke will wear against the shield instead of cutting 
away the strap as has hitherto been the case. Instead of 
merely being drawn through the links, the ends of the breast 

strap may be attached to the outer ends of the links. The 
strap would in that case, extend from the link to the col lar, 
and thence forward through the link and around the shield, 
the action of the apparatus being the same as in the other 
method of attachment abovc described. 

Patented, Sapt. 6, 1870, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, by Lorenzo R. Ward , of Ward's Corners, 
Iowa. 

--------� ... � .• -----------
PERPETUAL MOTION. 

We shall commence in our next issue a series of illustrated 
articles on Sel f-Mohve Power. We have ample material for 
extending the subj ect through the year 1871, but shall con
t inue their publication no long-er than t.hey are likely to 
prove of interest to our readers. For many of the designs 
and descriptions we shall lay tribute to a recent London 
work, edited by Henry Dircks, C.E. Others will be obtained 
from l ocal sourc�s, many of which possess most melancholy 
interest to those who have expended a life of study and a 
fortune in p ursuit 01 the chimerical "Perpetuum MObile." 

. _ .  
How t o  Stop the Leakage or � Gal!l.Tap •• 

Many people are annoyed by the slight leakage of gas-taps, 
causing an offensive odor deleterious to health in the apart. 
ments where they are placed ,  and also increasing their bills. 
In m any cases they may easily remedy the evil without send. 
ing for a plummer or gas-fittrr. To do this they should turn 
off th e gas back of the meter ; then take out (a screw driver 
is all the tool required) the plug. Next light a wax, sperm, 
or paraffin candle, and drop the melted wax, sperm, or paraffin 
upon the surface of the plug, till it is covered with a thin 
I byer. Next, screw in the tap, and in nine cases out of ten 
the leak will be stopped, and r ... m ain stopped. 

.. _ -
TilE manuracturers o f  Berlin who have given employmen t 

to German workmen expelled from Paris, are said to be ex
tremely well satisfied with the result. A great number of 
handsome and useful obj ects, known as artidlJ8 de Pari8, can 

at the recent Cincinnati Expositi on were made. The engrav be already produced in Berlin, quite as elegant as those of iug shows the principle as applied to casting a cream the French capital, and considerably cheaper. We believe pitcher. the French will one day discover that they made a grand The core is made in, 
pitlces, similar to those of a hat·block blunder in driving beyond their frontiers an industrious popuwith bearing, A, Fig. 1, to rest in the sand. The central part lation who have so largely contributed to the prosperity of 

of the core, B, Fig. 2, is hexagonal, and , when withdrawn, the I France. 
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THE " SCIENTIFIC AME1UCAN "-·WHAT IT lIAS DONE 
AND "WlIAT IT EXPECTS TO DO. 

What might seem egotiatical in 8n individual-a talk solely 

about himself-is pardonable in a newspaper,in placing before 

the public its claims for support and patronage, and the pro

prietors and publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN would 

. certainly prove them selves far superior to the ordinary weak

nesses of mankind could they suppress all expression of grat

ification at the splendid and growing . success of their j our. 

nal. 

The increase in quantity and variety of its contentl!l, se

cured by contributions from the most popular scientific writers 

of the day, has b�en amply repaid in increased popularity 

and enlarged circulation ; and our promise . to maintain our 

paper at the very head of all papers of its class published in 

the world, has been kept, not only to our own satisfaction, but 

to that of our readers, as our numerous correspon.dents daily 

testify. 

It h as been the aim of the publishers rather to lead the 

minds of reao.trs into new, suggestive, and profitable chan

nels of thol1ght, and to open the way for new applications of 

useful discoveries in the arts, than to dwell, at the risk of self· 

repetition, upon worn·out and thread-bare topics. To this end 

the foreign and home seientific publications have been ran

sacked for additions to useful knowledge, and the condensed 

results of these researches are weekly laid before our read-

ers. 
Our mechanical descriptions aud illustration s  are highly 

val ued at home and abroad, and the most important are con_ 

stantIy reproduced in foreign engineering and scientific pub

lications, and full credit given to their source. 

Wherever the En glish language is spoken or read, our 

paper finds its way ; and our advertisers are constantly sur

prised by letters of inquiry from distant and out-Of.the-way 

places, from which T.hey had no thought of patronage. 

Our correspondence columns have been ably sustained, an d 

the diseussion of -the single topic of balancing cylinders, etc., in 

the present volume, is worth more to any mechanic than the 

price of Bubseription. 

Of the editorial department, we lleed only say, that the ex

tensive copying of its articles sufficiently indicates their prac

tical and scientific value, while their Buggestiveness is shown 

by the correspondence, inquiries, and inventions they call 

forth. 

Thus much for what we have already done. A word now 

in regard to the future conduct of the paper. 

We are approaching the end of the volume and the end of 

the year, and our subseribers may rest assured that our motto 

is still "Excel8Wr." There ·is to be no retrograde movement. 

We shall advance with the general advau('.ement of th.e pe-
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I riod. And while we shall, in future, perhaps pay more atten· 

tion to matters of general scientific interest, we . shall do this 

in such a popular style, that all our readers shall be interest· 

ed, and without leseening the practiea.1 character of our emi

nently practical journal. 

counter the young shad in their deseent toward the ocean. 
It has been asserted that they will not inhabit the same 
waters as other valuable fishes. 

" In opposition to this statement, I would say that on the 
evening of October 10, 1870, Mr. Williams, of Upper Black 
Eddy, while seining the river for rock-fish, captured a bass 
of two pounds weight, which had probably escaped from the 
Schuylkill. At that date, as is well known, the river was 
filled with yonng shad on their downward tri p. I m ust there
fore state that I oppose in toto, as do many of our oldest a.nd 
most experienced fishermen, the introduction 'Of black bass 
or any other carnivorous fishes into the Delaware, believin g 
that such introduction would seriously affect, if not totally 
destroy, the shad fisheries of that river." 

While we are thus laboring to our lJIOmost to make the 

ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN a n eceseity to every individual de

sirous of 0. reliable and thorough record of scientific and me. 

chanical facts and progress, we are aure our l egion of friends 

will continue their efforts to extend its influence and circula

tion. The best assurance that � subseriber can give of his 

satisfaction with our paper i s  the name of a new subscriber 

won by his solicitation . It ill only by increase of circulation 

that we can increase our BCOpe and variety of matter ; and sub

seribers, who now get more for their money than any other 

paper in the world gives, will get still more for all the in

crease of our subserlption list effected by their aid. 

The Commissioners of the State of New Jersey concur in 
the opinion of Dr. Slack, who is himself' one of the Commis
sioners. They say : 

" We decidedly object to the introduction of black bass 
into the Delaware river, believing it will be detrimental to 
the shad fishing interests. This is our honest, unbiased 
opinion, and as such we have never hesitated to express it." 

_ . .  
BEET-ROOT SUGAB •• ·HOW THE WAR IS LIKELY TO 

AFFECT THE MANUFACTURE IN FRAN CE. 

On the other hand, a man who signs himself " Fisherman," 
believes the bass will not interfere with the shad to th eir 
detriment. He says, in addition to this opinion, that the 
principal cause of the fall off in shad is the unrestrained 
pouring in of refuse and filth from the drains of coal oil re
fineries and the like into the creeks, and thence to the rivers. 
Whenever a freshet has occurred in the Schuylkill the river 
is poisoned to such a degree as to kill the shad and other fish 
in great numbers. Stop the filth and you need not fear the 
bass. On the other hand, htl has fished considerably on the 
Potomac river where ba·ss and other fish, even more vora
cious are abundant, and yet tile shad fail not to increase in 
that river ten times as fast ; perch and rock-fish are at the 
same time 0. hundred times more abundant, millions upon 
millions of eels swarm its waters (thau whom no fish in in
land waterll is more predatory), and catfish are considered ref
use at the fisheries on account of their great numbers. They 
predatory, and yet they all thrive. Let the proper authorities 
prevent the cause of the disease and all will go well eno u  :rh, 
but until then all will be in vain." 

As we have anticipated, the production of beet-root sugar 
tn Europe is likely to be very largely diminished. In view 
of thi s  prospect prices are advancing, and as the proportion 

.of  beet-root sugar in the world's consumption is a very large 
percentage of the entire aggregate, it is probable that for 
some time to come high prices in all kinds of sugar will be 
the rule. 

The recent terrific hurricane in Cuba has probably dpne 
serious injury to the cane-growing regions, and the news has 
at least temporarily stimulated the market. 

The Department du Nord, in which the G erman forces are 
now operating is one or the richest of the beet-producing 
regions of tb e earth. The effect of the campaign upon the 
sugar industry is thus described by a resident of the North of 
France : 

" What is the result to us ? Why, ruin. In my paY8 no 
lese than twenty-two beet-root mills were to have been set in 
motion this year. They are built-they are ready, but we 
have no workmen, and no coals. The young men who were 
exonorated, and who had drawn good numberB-who h ad, in 
short, settled to industrious lives, thinking that the State had 
no further military claims upon them--a.re drafted oft abso
lutely like le8 mouto7UI de mo7UIieu'l' ! " 

In England the effect of this has been to stimulate efforts 
to introduce the beet· root sugar manufacture into that COUl:.
try, Rnd the English journals are at the present moment dis
cussing the subj ect with vigor. A prominent journ al, hitherto 
of decided free-trade proclivities and antecedents, admits that 
but for a rigid protective policy there 'Would never h ave been 
a beet· root sugar industry anywhere. The admission, how
ever, is salved over by the expression of a doubt as to 
whether, after all, the " game WRS worth the candle," and this 
concession to a protectionist policy is made with ill grace 
and wry faces. 

How the war will aff, et, if it affect at all, this infant indus
try with U8, it is b ard to say. If prices should be gr 3atly 
stimulated it may temporarily assist in the development and 
prosperity of the establishments already in operation, but can 
we think, not permanently influence the manufacture one 
way or the other. 

----------.� .. � .. ----------
SHAD VS. BLACK BASS. 

An important and interesting diseussion has reccntly been 
conducted in Forney'8 Weekly Preas, in which all piscicultur· 
ists, sportsmen, and even the general reader ought to be in
terested, since it intimately relates to thll stocking of our 

riTers with fish. The controversy may be said to be tha t 
of Shad 'V8. Black Bass, in which Black Bass has been called 
upon to show cause why he shonld not be laid under perpet
ual inj unction not to enter the waters of the Delaware. 

The plaintiff in the case brought numerous witnesses on 
the stand to prove the ruffiauly and predatory character of 
the defendant, and to show that his entrance into the peace
ful waters of the Delaware, would result ultimately in the 
extinction of that branch of the Shad family now inhabiting 
and holding peaceable poseession of the said Delaware River, 
as the powerful Black Base race were known to be of so war
like a disposition, and so prone to kill end devour the infants 
of the Shad family, as also the infants of all other honest, 
peaceable, and inn0C6nt fishes ; that the two races could not 
live together in the same waters, consistently with .the wel
fare and peace of the commonwealth ; and that the superior 
prowess of the said Black Bass, his heirs, and assigns would 
enable him and his descendants to drive out aud destroy all 
members of the house of Shad from their present habitation. 

The principal witness on the part of the plaintiff was Dr. 
Slack, of Troutdale, the extensive and well-known piscicul
turist, who testified as follows :  

" The black base is Qne of the most voracious of our fresh· 
water fishes. Breeding rapidl;v, and, it is said, guarding the 
nest in the manner of our common sunfish, it can bid defiance 
to any other denizen of our waters. Even the pike will dis
appear in waters in which the black bass has beeu introduced. 
It frequents the upper portion of rivers above tide water, and 
its food is almost entirely young fishes, of which one bass 
will destroy an immense number. 

Notwithstandi:qg the facts stated by " Fisherman '1 go to 
show that various kinds of predatory fishes may inhabit the 
same waters in company with those l ess formidable, and 
without the total extinCtion of the latter, and notwitbstand. 
ing the facts he states are familiar to all sportsmen, it is 
nevertheless a fact, that numerous instances are on record 
of the extinction in streams of weaker fishes by the intro
duction of more powerful ones, and' the great diminution of 
the numbers of certain fishes from this cause is a fact of 
which every neighborhood almost has its legend. If the 
authorities are wise the bass will be excluded from the fair 
waters of the Delaware, as in point of value to man they are 
incomparably inferior to the shad, although their being 
" game fish " renders them more desira 'lle to those who fish 
only for amusement. 

----------.� .. � .. ----------
THE PRINCIPLE OF BRACING. 

Very few mechanics understand the true principle of brac
ing, but they may readily discover it by performing a very 
simple experiment. If four bars of wood be joined together 
by pins in the form of a square, each corner being joined by 
a single pin, it will be found that the square thus formed 
may be altered to the form of a rhombus, by an exertion of 
force only sufficient to overcome the friction of the pins and 
the inertia of the bars. If three bars be joined by pins at the 
corners to form a triangle, it will be found that not the slight
est change in form can be produced except by the rupture of 
the bars or pins, or such as is d ue to the elasticity of the 
materials. 

If any number of bars more than three be j oined in a simi
lar manner to inclose an area., no matter what may be its 
shape, that shape may be altered without rupturing' the pins 
or bars. The triaugle is then the only figure, the shape of 
which cannot be altered without breaking or stretching the 
sides. For the alteration of the form of a triangle involves 
the lengthening or shortening of at least one of its sides, 
while the alteration of form in any figure having more than 
three sides may be made without any change in their length. 

To secure the greatest possible rigidity then, the sides 
should, if made of homogeneous material, be equal in length 
and sioze. for, as elasticity will always admit some. fiexurn, 
tbat side will stretch most which has the greater length. 
But an equilateral triangle cannot have a right angle, and 
hence is not practical in bracing under ordinary circumstances 
of construction where the corners tv be braced are mostly 
right angled. 

The next most rigid form would be to have the two legs 
of the triangle terminated hy the brace equal, but this in
volves, in calculatiug the length of the brace, the use of the 
square root of 2 as a multiplier-a cumbrous decimal. Car 
penters, for the most part, adopt the plan of laying out the 
legs of the rigbt angle in the ratio of three to four, then the 
proportional le.ngth of brace will be five of the same denom
ir..a1ion of length. This is a very convenient rule. depend
ing upon the fact that the square root of the sum of the 
squares of tbree and four is five, and another fact that the 
hypothenuse of �. right-angled triangle is equal to the square 
root of the sum of the squares of the other two sides. This 
gives sufficient stitfnesE for ordinary purposes, but where 
very heavy strain s are to be sustained it is better to make 
the brace cut off equal distances on the post and beam. " Now, what will be the effect of the introduction of this 

fish in the Delaware river ? Certainly our young shad have 
already too many enemies without our having recourse to a 
new and extremely dangerous one. Frequenting, 8S I have 
said, the upper portion of our river, they will certainly en-

The principle of bracing might be e,dvantageously employed 
in many oases where it is not at present used. We were 
once much pleased with a very light, yet strong, ladder, 
which owed its strength in great measure to a series of wire 
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braces extending from a ht ring aroulld the middle of each 
:rung, to the side pieces, and tightened. by a nut and washer. 
This ladder, though much lighter than ordinary ones of 
equal length, was yet more rigid, and was free from the 
springing of ordinary ladders under the step. A good ten
sion brace is oUentimes more effective than those which offer 
:resistance in both directions, and this form of bracing is be
eom'ng more and more used in modem bridge building, and 
in the conslruction and setting up of machines. But with 
these. as with the other class of braces, it is true that the 
nearllo� equal they can be made to the other sides of the trian
gles of w hich they form the third' sides, the more rigid will be 
the structUI€S they pre designed to strengthen. 

- - 
PYROTECHNIC lIUXTUBES. 

Lieutenant Harder, of the Arti llery Corps, recently pre· 
sented t() i,he Physical Society of Frankfort the following 
table of mixtures for producing colored lights. As they are 
founded upon practical experience, we copy them for the 
benefit of our readers : 

1. White light : 8 parts saltpeter, 2 pa1'ts sulphur, 2 parts 
8Jltm.ony . 

2. Red light : 20 parts nitmte of strontia, 5 parts ehIorate 
of potash, (It parts sulphur, 1 part charcoal. 

3. Blue light : 9 parts chlorate of potash, 3 parts sulphur, 
3 "alts mountain bl ue (carbonate of copper). 

4. Yellow light : 24 parts nitrate of soda, 8 parts antimony, 
� parts sulphur, 1 part charcoal . 

o. Green light : 20 parts nitrate of baryta, �8 parts chlo
rate of potash, 10 parts sulphur. 

6. Violet light : 4 parts nitrate of strontla, 9 parts chlo:
rate of potash, 0 parts sulphur, 1 part carbonate of copper, 
1 part calotnel . 

For the so-called 8tars, tbe ingredients of which are to be 
stirrEd in with alcohol, the following m ixtures CMn be recom
mllllded : 

1. White stars : 9 parts saltpeter, 3 parts sulphur, 2 parts 
:antimony. 

2. Red stars : 20 parts nitrate of strontia, 12 parts chlorate 
of potash, 11 part s of sulphur, 2 parts cbarcoal, 2 -parts 
antimony, 1 part mastic. 

3. Blue stars : 20 parts chlorate of potash. 14 parts car
bonate of copper, 12 parts sulphur, 1 part , mastic. 

4. Yellow stars : 20 parts of chlorate of potash, 10 parts of 
bic-.aJ'bonate of soda, 5 parts of sulphur, 1 part of maslic. 

5. Green stars : 12 parts of nitrate of baryta, 28 parts of 
chlorate of potash, 15 parts of sulphur. 1 part of mastic. 

6. Violet stars : 9 parts chlorate of potash, � parts nitrate 
of slrontia, 6 parts sulphur, 1 part carbonate of copper, 1 part 
womel, 1 part mastic. 

. re.  .. 
APPLICATION OF RUllKXOBFI'S INDUCTION COIL TO 

THE COPYING OF DBA \VIB GS. 
All draftsmen are acquainted with the simple device of 

punduring holes through a drawing for the purpose of ob
taining an outline and afterwards transferring the outline 
by sifting fine plumba� or other powder through the small 
holes. The fatigue of making the holes by hand ill,. very 
great, and M. Cauderay, of Lausanne, proposes to employ the 
induction coil for this purpose. 

A table covered with tin -foil is connected with t\e negative 
pole ; on it may be placed as many sheets of paper as the 
spark will paBS througb . The positive pole, consisting of a 
metal bar, insulated with gutta-percha, can serve as a pencil 
for copying the tracings. The metal point of the pencil beinlf 
moved about on the contolll' and outline of the engraving, 
electric sparks spring across every time a connection is made, 
and puncture fine holes through the paper. 

It is said to require little skill to guide the pencil, as the 
ink tracings being good conductors, carry the pencil easily 
along. In the case of valuable engravings it is better to 
make a copy with the pantograph and use that for the punch
inl{ proceBS. The pantograph is connected with the positive 
pole 'Jf the induction apparatus, and it is placed. upon a table, 
one half of which is covered. with tin-foil. The drawing to 
be copi ed lies upon the insulated half, and the "heets of paper 
to be punctured are laid upon the tin·foil .  The pointer of the 
pantograph moves around the outlines of the engraviug and 
between the pen 8Jld the foil the sparks pass to pierce the 
!Japer upon which the outline is to be made. In this way the 
engraving or original drawing is in no way injured.. 

. _  .. 
Important to Dlanofae&o.re1'llo 

The law granting to foreigners patents on designs and. 
trade-marks, is of great importance to manufacturers abroad, 
whose goods are brought to the American market ; and it is 
well they should know that manufacturers in this country 
who have been in the habit of copying foreign designs in the 
fabrication of their goods are opposed to this law and will be
siege Congress during the winter session for its repeal or 
modification, so as to discriminate against, foreign manufac
turers. It is therefore i mportant to manufacturers abroad to 
.. vail themselves at once of the law as it now exists. Pam
phlets of information furnished free at this office. 

. _  .. 
Female Type-SeUen. 

" It is said that there is no hope of there ever being a l""ge 
supply of female type-setters in the market. As soon as a 
girl becomes a proficient and valuable compositor some male 
print�r marries her, and that puts an end to her work in the 
printing office." 

80 lUl.ys one of our exchanges, and there is considerable 
t ruth in its statemen�.  We have bad female compositors in 
. .  nf office for several Yl'ars, amI l ike tbem very much ; u d l'pcl .  
�'hey have proved. eobel', truthful, and faithful in th� dis-

charge of duty. It is true that we have lost some l'xcellent 
girls in consequence of tbe greater attractions of matrimony, 
but what we lost ;n this way was gained by the man for· 
tunate enough to find so good a partner. We have found it 
somewhat inconvenie1lt to tolerate much courting in our 
office, hut this intrusion upon bus'iness hours done away with, 
makes us decidedly favor tbe employment of female type
setters. 

... _ .. 
LETTERS FROll[ TB;E SOU·fll. 

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct.. 23, 1870. 

Atla�Great Progress-Fvture-RoUing Mil�The Fair
Climate of Nortlwrn Gwrgia..-Marietta and Daltm Rail· 
'l'0ad8-NtllJ & Old Ga. R. R.-Atl�Uotton ]/act0rie8-
A uflILBta and its SUf"l'uundings. 
Twenty years ago Atlanta was a place of about 2,000 in

habitant8. Previous to the war it contained nearly or quite 
15,000. Almost totally deslroyed by tbe misfortunes of war 
in 1864, it  has rallied , and the census now gives 29,000 inhab
itants. The traveler who looks on the thriving, rusb ing city of 

to·day Is little disposed to believe that the flres of the war left 
only S business and 800 dwelling houses in the place, yet 
such is the fact. It truly deserves the name an enthusiast 
gave it of the " Chicago of the South." It has been much im
ptqved by the buming out, as hardly a house or store has 
beed er%cted that is not of brick, and many new stl'eets have 
been opened. The influx of settlers is great, as much as 
2,000 in . six months. What m8kes the place grow is bard to 
tel l , but it grows, and grows with a solid class of inhab
itants-mechanics and their familie�. It has one of the finest 
cl imates ill the world. A numbe; of railroad workshops are 
located here, as 8I1'e also a large rollin g-mill , a paper.m ill, and 
other large m8J1ufactories, while a cotton fa�ory to be run by 
steam is talked of, and will soon be bunt. The enterprisin g  
Kimball Bros. have it  i n  hand, and they stop a t  nothing, and 
everything they touch seems to flourish . 

The two great wonders of Atlanta j ust now are the Kim

ball House, and the new railroad passenger depot. The first 
is the largest, finest, and most complete hotel in ' the South. 
and if kept as well as it is fitted up, Will bring many travel
lers to the place. It was comm�nced on the 28th of March, 
1870, and tbe brick work was fully completed, and one half 
the house ready for guests on Oct. 17. 'l'his rapidity of 

construction would seem to make it insecure, but my Northern 

readers m ust remember first that Atlan ta is a very dry cli
ma.te, then the warm summer gave an advantage. 

The railroad depot is entirely of iron, with galvanized 
roof, and with a row of brick offices on one side. It is 355 
feet long, and 120 feet wide in :>ne span . _ Its cost was $135,-
000, and the work is bbing done by a Philadelphia firm. It 
is to contain at least five tracks, to accom modate the five 
railroads which center at Atlanta. 

Just in the city limits is the large rolling mill of Messrs. 
Scofield & Co. ThtJy roll railroad rails and merchant bars. 
The same firm own a couple of furnaces near Cartersville, 
on the Westt!m & Atlantic R. R. Previous to the war they 
only re-rolled old rails ; t,hey have since placed the mill in a 

better location and enlarged it. They eroploy a large num
ber of hands, and, I a.m informed, have made it. a profitable 
business. 

This is the week of the State Fair, and it has been in prog
ress since last Wednesday. The show of machinery is very. 
good, but nearly every piece of it is from ihe Northern or 
Western States. The engine which drives the shafti ng is 
from Corning, N. Y .. and the boiler one of Root's patent. 

The great increase in the use of improved plo ws and other 
agricultural labor-savers at tbe ' South was very apparent 
throughout my trip, and it is easy to see the great interest 
taken in them here. In vehicles the Atlanta ·manufactory 
makes a handsome show, fully equal to those from the North. 
In the line of cotton and woolen manufactures, the latter is 
creditable, the former almost d isgraceful to a State which has 
25 cotton factorles, and raises so much of the staple. Only 
five are represented.-one of these strictly woolen, another 
part cotton and part woolen. Two paper mills exhibit their 
productB-the Atlanta and the Pioneer. Th'!l iactories are the 
Eagle.& Phrenix, Colum bus, Chattahoochee, Kemp, and Con
cord-lasi woolen. 

Dr. Land, a chemist, with Pemberton , 'I'ay lor & Co., exhibits 
for that firm numerous chemicals and perfumes, all manufac
tured in Atlanta. They are as good as I ever saw. 

In stock there is not a great variety, though Bome very 
fine. Mr. Peters, of Calhoun, exbibits some fine bloods and 
crosses. I mention his name, for to him and bi!\ lleighbor, 
Dr. Woring, is due much credit for improving the grade of 
Georgia slock. 

The grounds are well arranged, and th e buildings of a 'good 
character, and· tbe general management of tbe Fair is very 
good . The officers of the society are polite and attentive, 
and but for that nonsensical show called a Tournament, in 
which a young man was killed, all would have passed off 
well. Col. D. W. Lewis. the present secretary, held the same 
position in the first State So;iety . twenty-five years ago. 

At a County. Fair which I attended. at Dalton, in Northern 
Georgia, I saw some household furniture manufactured. there 
frollL native woods, which in every respect would compare 
favorably with any of Northern make. Here all is from the 
North. But there is a rapidly grow;ing s'3ntiment here in 
favor of building up home manufactures, and Northern 
mechanics who come in and estltblish s uch are eagerly wel
comed. 

Atlanta has four daily papers, all supposed to be flourish
i n g, thou�h one (>f them said a day or two ago thltt all put 
! n f.!"r-t " " l" ,PO not ha.ve thA circuilltion oue should have. Tha 
New jf}ru and· tht' OOTl8titution 88tlm to take the lead. Besides 
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these there are two agricultural , and several religious 
weeklies. 

I have spoken of the fine climate of Atlanta, the same may 
be said of aU Northern Georgia. It is invigorating, never in
tensely hot in summer, or severely cold in winter. From 
Atlanta to Dalton ill high groUnd, thence the grade descends 
to the Valley of the Tennessee, at Chattanooga. Dalton is th e 
terminus of the Selma R. & D. R. R., and the commencement 
of the Ga., East Teun. & Va. R. R. ; the Western & Atlantic 
rWlS through the place. . Then a railroad is (Ihartert.'li from 
Dalton to Western North Carolina, and another to Stevenson , 

j unction of Nashville & Chattanooga, and Memphitl & Charles
ton Railroads. As with all other ch81'ters in this State, these 
roads have $16,000 in bonds per m i le as each tw enty miles 
are finished . Tile soil is good ; on the west of the town the 
rooks are limestone mostly, and the soil likewise, while on 
the east tbe primitive rocks and soil prevail. Water power is 
not convenient, but coal is within fifteen mile8 by one of the 
proj ected railroads. It  is  now brought from Tenne8see. 
Wood is abundant, cheap, and good . Iron ore is found close 

to tbe town. 
Marietta, on the Weslem & Atlantic R. R., twenty miles 

north of Atlanta, is a beautiful town, noted for its delightful 
climate, especially in summer. The place itself has no manu
factories except two tanneries, which ·seem to be flourishing. 
In fact, the whole line of this road seems to abound with 
good locations for this business. Near Marietta i f!  t he Con
cord Woolen Mill , men�ioned as e �hibitin g at the State Fair. 
They employ 42 hands, and run 360 spindlus and 16 Crompton 
looms. They get th eir fine wool (rom Pennsy lvania, anrl get 
abundance of coarse from tile surrounding country. 'rhe 
sup�rintendent told me that near him on the Nickajack wall 
a fine water power, about three miles from the railroad, that 
would run 4,000 spindles, and which migbt be Ilought cheap. 

I consider the line of the A. & W. R. R. as particularly in
viting to Northern people, and especially mechanics. Water 
power and coal are abundant. The best kinds of wood are cheMp, 
and wagon-making and other species of wood-work might be 
made very profitable. The railroad is now under very liberal 
management, and Col. Blodgett, the ' superintendent, is desi: 
rous in every way of encouraging the incoming of settlers. 
Dalton, I think, is particularly a place of promise. It has 
been proposed to continue the railroad from Bainbridge to 
Columbus up to Rowe, and thence to Chattanooga ; this 
would open a new and good country to the westward ,  and 
perhaps injure Atlanta, but I do not think it will be so ex
tended. 

Traveling ea.slwards from Atlanta, we pass ovel' the G eorgia 
Railroad, which runs through a country that in the hands of 
good. cultivators will be a fine region. It is already improv. 
ing, especial l y  near the town of' Madison. By a branch road 
I reached Athens. Tbis place is the seat of the State Uni· 
versity, the residence of many of the wealthy and educa.ted. 
men of the State. It is probably the most polished town of 
the State, and is not the less famous for the tttlent of its men 
than the beauty of the ladies. And h ere I may say that the 
rich mountain air of this Northern Georgia produces that 
healthy glow and robus! form seldom � in the Southern 
bea.uty, the finest types of which are found in this region. 

Theltow n itself has but little vigor and enterprise. but there 
are lOt!ated in its immediate vicinity five co:ton factories. and 
one cotton and wool�n factory in the town. The last runs 
4,488 spindles and 78 looms on cotton, and 260 spindles and 6 
looms on wool. It is one of the neatest factories I haVt3 been 
in. The Pioneer Paper Mill is also near the town, and a 
machine shop and foundery, which have a wide reputation for 
gpocl work, are in the town itself. There are many other water 
powers urimproved. The Georgia Factory, one of the five, is 
tbe first factory ever built in the State, and some say in the 

. South. NonA of these suffered from the war. The Athens 
Company's works have bcen built since 1860. They prefer 
American machinery. 

North of Athens is a couutry almost unknown. It is rich 
in minerals, especially irnn and gold, and is al so a fine farm· 
ing region . It is being opened to the world east and west by 
the Air Line R. R. from Atlanta to Cherlotte, and another 
line is to built from Athens to Clayton, connecting t hem with 
Knoxville & Charleston R. R. Cotton grows well near Athens 
and for many miles above. There are two small cotton fac
tories in this northern section . 

Tbe country surrounding Augusta is a cotton-growing 
region. It is freqnently called the Black Beh because it was 
a section where many slaves were owned, and cotton almost 
exclusively grown. They are now rapidly learning that they 
can grow other crops as wt!Il as cotton. 

Augusta is a place of considerable business, having a largo 
trade from South Carolina, as well as Georgia. 'I'he river is 
navigated to Savannah by steamboats which might be better 
and run lighter. It has new railroads to Atlauta , Macon , 
Savannah, Charleston, and Columbia. I beI1eve no new ones 
are prepared. in the State direct to the phv:e, tbough th,) 
Georgia Road is building several branchcs which will benefit 
the place . 

There is one cotton factory in tbe city, which has b" colli\j 
somewhat famous by large published profits. It sho illd h" 
remembered in looking at these figures t.hat thestl profit.s 
are made not on th.e actual cost of t.he factory, but 
its present capital. It is certainly a wel l-managed con 
cern, but I doubt if so · well arranged or so perfect I10S tbe 
Eagle and Pbrenix, at Columbus. This Augusta factory is 
stated to contain 15,000 spindles and 600 looms. The water 
power is apparently inexhaustible, but I was informed that 
the canal will have to be enlarged to meet the increasi ng 
wants of this factory. The canal has thre� levels, and a fall 
of 45 f('Pt. Several good sit.p.s for small factori ps a rf' for sal f' . 

The city has water-works, using river water , filtered and 
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pumped to a tower reservoir. The gas works use coal , some Tannlnjl; In Penn.ylvailla. 

Tennessee and IIOme Northern . It is a beautiful city, and the The Philadelphia North American states that new tan· 
broad streets with their rows of trees render it very attrac- neries, on the most improved plan s, are hei n g  establishe.rl in 
tive to t he eye of the pleasure tourist, but extremely odd to the immense bark rel:t"ione of northern P"nn syl vania, on tbe 
a business man. line of the Philadelphia and Erie Railrt>ad and i t,s t r i butaries, 

On the line of the Ga. R. R., sixteen miles from Atlanta, at and infers that these are for the supply of the New York 
Flat Shoals, I was told that Mr. Christy, of the Passaic (N. J.) hemlock sole leather market, as the bark is exlJltusterl i n  
mills. had purchased, and would there build a factory and r 13- Wayne county, Pennsylvania ; and Gl'eene, Ddaw art', UlstH, 
move hi s machinfry. and Sulli van couutiee, New York Sta,tf', which h av., fo t· 

East of Augusta, and but a few miles over South Carolin a nearly half a century been the headq ua rters of th.} hemlock 
boundary , is the well-known Granitevi lle Factory and t,he tannage for New York marl. ct. B ut 1.1}<, whole of nl" moun

Bath Paper Mills, b('th saId to be flourisbing i n stitutions. On tain regi ons of Pe n n sy lvan ia ar.j cO\' er,,11 with I!licb 1.o" u(Jdh:ss 
the east side of the river a rail road is being b uilt to connect forests of oak, hemlock, and ch e.t n ut, thai. t h'1 Jacilitit-s for 
the ci t.y with Port Royal, S. C. ' tanning are unl i m ited . Phi ladelpbia has  b",en and stUl is 

Augusta is a far blltter cotton country than Atlanta, yet it the center of the oak sole leath er busine�l!. 
has not the climate of that pl ace, and while the latter has Philadelphia, formerly a market chiefly for Yank�:e boots 
been growing with astonishing rapidity the former has been and shoes, is now a great manufacturer of all kind s of foot
almost at a standstil l . There is, however, much solid wealth gear herself ; and her products are prdferrcd ge n'lral l y  by 
in Augusta, and its people do well what they undertake . the buyers from the interior, south , and west.. 'fh i s  should 

I cannot close without men tioning the new and really give a great im petus to the tann ing business in the i nteri or 
superb bridge built over the Savannah by the Charlotte & of the State, along all the lines of ra il way trav'; r�i ng the 
Aug usta R. R. Co. It is a credit to their enterprise, especia.lly forest regions. The preference, howtver, Ii'!ems to he given 
when the old dangerous affair of the So uth Carolina road has to Philadelphia, on account of the facility of aCCt'S8 to ample 
become a time·honored institution . H. E. C. supplies of hides, foreign and domestic. 'l'hree thousand 

.. _ ..  head of cattle are sold there every wee.k, and the con sumption 

American SDk and Steam Plo wlnjl;. of meat by such a city throws a constant fresu, bupply of h ides 

Frolll an address delivered by the U. S. Commissioner oC- olf th e market. For thi s reason, the preterred plan is  to 

Agriculture at the Illin oi s  State Fair, held in SepteUl ber, we gather the-bark in the forest, sh i p  it to Phih"i el ph i a ,  and tan 
cull the following extract-s : the hides there ; since, if t.he tanneries he established in the 

SILK PRODUCTION. 

It is not strange, in the beginn ing of onr career of Ind us
trial development, that the little sil k worm has been neg
lected as a source of empl oYllloont and wealth , and the 

national appreciat ion of Bombyx rrwri may havo been modified 
by a remem brance of the Moru8 multicaulis. It woul d  be 
creditable a'fld profitable to us, a8 a nation, could we outgrow 
the tendency to mania in th e initiation of a new rural pursuit. 
and thns av oid its  tlisastroUij abandonment and deep· seated 
prt·j udice, which long prevent its snccessful introducti on.  
The signs of ,the present ti me indIcate, for the rearing o f  silk 
worms, an assured success, and a permanency of decided 

promist'. As labor multiplies, an i nterest like this, capable of 
almost indefinitl' extension in mannfactnIe, acquires vastly 
j ncreased importance. Already fonr of the sevt'n branchl's of 
8ilk production can compl'te with foreign nations, namely, 
. . Throwing " of the silk or prelle,ration of the th read s, the 
d y eing of silk, the regeneration and spi n nin g of silk waste, 
and the automatic weaving of plain Btuff�.  In silk- weaving 
England now I'IDploys 200,000 pe1'l!Ons, and t he utilizat.ion of 

silk waste in France requires 30,000 workmen , and realizes 
$20,000,000. 

forest, the hides must be sh ipped thither. I II New York 
operations the plan pursued is t·o establ i sh the t .ann eri t s  i ll  
the bark regions, and send·, the hidt' s  t o  them by rai l .  A�l t.he  
supply of hides, both foreig n  a n d  domt'st.ic, i s  Ul uch lal'w'r 

t h ere than in a.ny other part of the c'l llD try , t l . . ,  rll'l\ l t ' r� a fe 
able to keep these tanners always hu�y. Bllf. i n  nwny Ca8�l< 
the city hou!!es engaged i n  the hide and le"t ilH trdde own 
aDd work the country tanneries. In oth" r -casps th,� I .hrge 
city houses sell on commissi on for th" country tannoors, to 
whom they make caph advances, the same as in the domestic 
dry goods trade. 

By these arrangements the large import.ations of forei gn 
hides, and the heavy sales of cattle i n ' the New York lII arke�, 
have a d i rect relation to the tanning and leather t.rades, and 
the great operators in cattle are aid ed in their efforts to com
mand the meat m arket of the whol e region near New York . 
The importers of hides art', of COUl"lle, sure of a market at all 
times among the country tanners ; wbi le, at the same ti mt', 
the livo stock dealers of New York se,·k to increaflt' the local 
consumpt ion of meat in suburban town �,  to enhance t heir 
marketable supply of hides. 

.. _ .  
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7 he Chargefor lnsertion under tflU. MacI ill Olle Dollar a Lille. /J the Notice�; 
e",ceed Fo ur Lille., One Dollar and a Half per Line will be chaaged. 

Rawhide Sash Cord has no equal for heavy windows or dumb

waiters. Makes the very be.t round belting. Darrow M 'f'g Co . • Brlstol.Ct . 

" 507 Mechanical Movements."-This Book embraces all de
pal't U l E n t. of lIlecbanlc.. Each movemcnt finel y i llustrated and folly de
scribed . To mec1l anic8 and inv entol's it  is in valuable for references and 
stlldy. P,·lce ' l .  !ly mail $1 ' 12 .  A d d res. 'I'heo.  TII

.
sch. 37 Park Row.N.Y. 

Th" pa.p,.'!" t.hn'!. mllets thH eyH ot manufacturers throughout the 
c ! l i r"' I )  ''':'f.:J, : ,I:' � ' '_ .1!OC,tOD Lt ll lleti1.l .  14-00 1). vear. ,A <h El'tisemcnt9 17.,;. a 1 1 1 1 �  .. 

Manutacturers and Patentees.-Agencies for the Pacific Coast 

wan ted by Nath�n J oseph & Co., 619 'Vaehingtoll st . , Sall Francisc o .  who 

are alreali y acti ng for several firms in the U nited titalcs and E n t'ope, to 

whom th ey ca.n gi ve references. 

L. H. Ward, of Ward's Corners Jowa, wants the address of 
lIl fLllufacturers of harness lllounUI lp:s.  
this  N o .  Scientific American. 

See Il l ustratio n  01' brea.t stra p In 

A fine location for a factory for sale. Seven lots ou Jamaica 
avenu e .  3 m i l e ,  [rom 34th _t. ferry. Thc rcar boundcd by a trout brook. 
Addre •• C.  1'" E ,·hard. W ood.lde. L. I .  

'f o  C ure a Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, use Brown's Bron-
chlal Troche •.  

For Sale-The enti re right of the best adjustable wrench_ 
Price '5.00c . J. �'. Honan . at Chickering'. factory. Boston. Ma ••. 

Machinery for two 500· tun propel l ers, 60-Horse Locomotive 
Boiler,  nearly new, for s a l e  by W m .  D .  Andrews & Bro .,414 W a t e r  s t . ,  N .Y 

A very Valuabll1 Patent for 8ale,the merits of which w i l l  be ap 
preciated at sigh t .  Apply to or addre.s J c w e l l  /I; Ellle. n ,  93 Liberty st.,N .Y 

'l'hri ft.y Mechanics, who require no discounts, but desire a safe 

pla.ce of dt�p08\t for tJll�ir earnings, ' n an i n p tl t u tion where thry can enjoy 

a l l  the ad vanta�es pos�c�8ecl b y  Banks vi' VircnlH.t. ion , w i t h  t.h e ad ditional 

one o f  dr a wing interCFt o n  I lifir acc o u n ts. are referred to the advertisc · 

m c n t  of the M u tual  B e n e fi t  Sayings B a n k ,  r n h l bh(� t1 t il o u r  adverUstn:; 
COIUIlIIlS. 

Wanted-Small Patent Articles, to sell through A gents South 

and We.t.  J. H. Orr. CinCinnati , Ohio.  

Unpatented invention for sale. N. Porter, Youngstown, N.Y.  

Capital Wanted-To bring out an inventIOn. Article small . 

Hardware. Addre.s W. R.,  P. O. Box 2220. New York . 

Apply to J.  Dane,Jr.,Newark,N.J. ,for tlie best hand lat.hes,slide 
rests, presses, Jewelers' fulls, models, dies, and Ugh t  machinery to o r d e r .  

I ndia-rubber arti cles ot every description for Inventors and 
others fornlshed by W. G. Vermllye, 6 Park Place. New York . 

Peteler Portable H. R. Co., cont.ractors, graders. See adv'ment . 

Crampton's Imperial Laundry. Soap, washes in ha rd or BaI t 
water, removes paint, tar, and �l'eafole spots, and, containing a l arge pcr  • 
L entag e of vegctlibJ o o l l .t� as agree}\b le as UH F-Ule So:lP for washing l utudf . 
fI Urocere k.eep i t . "  otUce 81 1" rolli I: t  • •  New York. 

Dickinson's Pat.en t Shaped Carbon Points and adj ustable 
bold.r for drebslng emery wheel., g rlnd.tones, etc. t;ee Scientific Amerl· 
can • .  J u l y  Uth. and Nov. :/0. 1869. 64 Nassau st  . •  New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co. , New Haven, Ct. 

We believe we can yet compete with outsiders in rearing 
the worms, reeling the cocoon s, and weavin g  figured goods. 
Cal i forn i a  alread y produces m illions of cocoons, in a climate 
in which the worms are thus far as, healthy as any in the 
world ; and the Eastern and Southern States are beginning 
to embark in the business. The sale of eggs for exportation 
at $4 to $10 per ounce, has been temptingly remunerative 
since !.he prevalence of the silk worm disease in Europe, which 
i nflict.s an annual l oss npon France a.lone, according to M. 
Thiers in a speech iu t.he Corps Legislatif, of $20,000,000 
annually. In eighty years, tlllJ annual value of the silk 
manufacture of France has advanced from $5,000,000 to 
$150,000,000. 

Curuous PHENOMENON.-J. S. McKinsey, of Caddo Grove, 
Johnson Co., Texas, writes us that in some of the wells in 
that vicinity, the water always sinks d urin g t ,he p .. evalence 
of a north wind, and refills again on the change of th.) wind 

to another quarter. The wells are about 300 mil es from the Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader of this paper has one 

Gulf of Mexico, and at a considerable distance from any ri ver. of t h e m .  Ca talogue. free. N .  rI .  Baldwin. Laconi H .  N. H. 

Who will venture to estimate the value of silk goods in 
t.h ll United S�ate8 thirty years hence, manufactured from 
American cocoons 'l Thousands of individuals (in suitable 
climates) incapacitated for the s!lvere labors of agriculture, 
can compete successfu lly for the supply of the raw material. 

It Illay be an interesting fact to the dwellers in these prair
i es, begIrt with osage orange hedges, t hat t ile naturlllist of 
the Department of Agriculture has readily obtained cocoons 
of beautiful silk, from worms feed I'xclusively upon the 
.Madura aurantiaca ,·this experi ment has been confirmed by a 
late communication received at the Department, from a re
liable correspondent, who states that he has, tho past season , 
fed npwards of ten thousand worms, with perfect succel!B, up· 
on the osage orange alont'. 

STEAM PLOWING. 

Among the improvements of the future, inevit abl e in suc
cessful accom plishment and bendicent in its results, I delib
erately place that of steam culture. Its success is already 
at'sured in Europe . Five sets of I!team machi nery are now in 
activo and profitable opemtion in this country-three upon 
sugar plantations in Louisiana, and two on a cotton planta
tion in MississippI. A set run by two 20-horse power engines, 
cultivating to the depth of twenty inches, last year produced 
a hogshead of sugar more per acre than horse ·power culture 
by its side. 

We shall make changes in th i s  English machinery-we 
may perfect a thoroughly American machine (though it 
should not be forgotten t hat the Fowler method is based 
upon an Alll�rican invention) hefore the use of steam in cuI· 
ture becomes general upon our fanus ; but that result is sure 
to come, and I see no reason why it should not soon be 
reached. It is lolly to assume that the noble art of agricul
ture ie to derive no benefit from steam , or that commerce and 
manufactures must excl usively appropriate an invention 
which has already wrought a revolution in the industries of 

the earth. 
.. .. .  

'l'HERE are probably 50.000,000 acres of sterile plains be
tween the Mississippi river and the Rocky Mountains. Some 
of them are too barren to produce anything, while some could 

be made productive by irrigation. 

If the facts are as stated . this is a most singular phenom" llon ,  Foreman Machinist wanted. ' See advertisement. 

and one for which no expl anation which oClmrs to us lIel1 m s  J ame8 Jenks, Detroit, Mich . • is agent for the celebrated Lat hes 
adequate . a n d  Drill. m a d c  at the Thomss Iron Work.,  W orcester, Mas •. 

. ... . 
SMOKY CHIMNEYII.-I. S. C lough h as tried D. R. Miller's 

plan of curing smoky chimneys, rect'ntly pub lish.�d ill ( l l lr  
correspondence columns, and WritllS thai. it workH adn,i mbly. 
The plan is, substantially, to fill up the chimney to where the 
pipe enters it. 

A Superinttm dent in the Machinists' Tool & Jobbing business 
will take .. po.ltlon I n  the U. S .or Canaua.on allY work. U nder.tand. mak _ 
ing and ru nning mach inery for working Iron or steel. \tot or cold. Ne.pon· 
sib l e  parties address. with particulars, A M.echa.nic, Bo�to u ,  Mass.  

Lighting Gas in Streets, Factories, etc. , with Bartlett's Patent 
Torch Haves great expen.e, all rl.ks.etc. IL Is helng adopted everywbere . .. _ .  Address J .  W. Bartlett. 569 Broadway. New York. 

THE silver mine i n Sterling, MaI!P . , wllicll was worked 
Self-test.ing Steam Gage. The only l'eliable Steam Gage. Send before the revolution and its ore carried to Englan d ,  hll6  

for circular. E .  H. A.hcroft. BORton. M ass.  
been leased by Fitchbl).rg parties, and is to btl at once ro· Combined Boring and Mortising Machine-Bores and mort ises 
opened . 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PA·tENTS. 

at one operation .  In constant Uf�e for s e v e ral yean, at our own works. 
�a.titll'actlon l1:uarll.nteed. i'riee ,150. The All e n  works, cur . .  J ay and l'lym 
o u Ui 8tH . ,  Brookl y n .  N. Y. Send for clrcul"r • .  

J apanese Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins, Bowls,Pails,Milk 
M ACHINE R Y  FOR FORMUW HAT BODlEB .-Ira Gill .  Wal pole,  )Ia •• . •  h a s  P "- Pans, Slop J ar •• Chamber PaUs. Tray •. Perfectly water-proof. Will not 

tltioned for an extension of tbe above paten t. /Jay of h caring D ec. 28, 1870. b reak o r  ru.t. Sen d  for circulars. J ennings Brother •• 352 Pearl .t . •  N . Y .  
PLATFORM SCALEs.- Thadden. Fairbanks . S t .  J o hn"bury, Vt. ,  h a s  1' " .  Agents Wanted t o  sel l the Star Bevel. I t  is destined t o  SU· 

tltloned for the exten.lon of tb e above natent. ) l a y  of h earinl! Dec. 28, 1S ;0. persede entirely the old style. R.  Hallett /I; C o  . •  West M eriden. Conn·. 
FEEDING LUMBER LATERALLY II( SAWlNG MACHINEs.- Samoel H. �mith . Belting that is Belting.-Alwa.ys senel for the Best Philadel. 

Cincinnati. Ohio, has applied for an ex ten.lon of the abo ve patent. Day of 
hearing Jan. 4, 1871. 

STRIPPING THE Top FLATS OF CARDING ENGINES.-'V i lliam B. Bates 
M anSfield, Mass., administral;or of George Wellma.n, deceased ,  has petition
ed fOI' an ex-ten.lon of the above patent. Day 01 heal'lng J au. 11. ISil.  

HARRow.-DanIel W. Share., Hamden, Conn., has petitioned Cor an exten· 
slon of tile above patent. Day oC hearing Jan. l1, lSit 

MACHINE FOB CUTTING TENONS ON BLIND SLAT8.-Seth C .  Ellis, Jelscy 
Clty, N . J . •  has petitioned for · an extension of the above patent. Day of 
hearing Jan 18. 1871. 

1I1ETHOD OF JOINING BoXBS, BTc.-Jame. Stlmp.on,  Baldwln.vllle, M a.s" 
has applied for an exten.lon of the above patent. Day of hearln" January 
18, 1870. 

AOCELBRATING FIRB-ARM.-Azel S . Lyman, New York city. has applied 
Cor &Il extension oC the above patent. Day of hearing Jan. 18, 1871. 

MACHINBS FOR CUTTING VENBBRs.-Peter Cook, To nawanda. N .  Y . . has 
petitioned for an exten.lon of the above patent. Day of h eariilg J an. 18. 

1871. 

Pact. tor tbe Ladle •. 
Mrs. Alfre� Tenny.on (I.le of Wight) , Is glad to .ay, that the Wheeler /I; 

Wilson Sewlnl( Machlne,fornlehed Mr.:renny.on .ome month. ago.an.wer. 
extremely well, and Is liked better and better the longer it  Is used.  

Every Penon Thinking 01" Advenllllnjl; 
Should .end 25c. to Geo . P.  Howell /I; Co ..  Advertl.l ng Agent., No. 40 Park 
HoW, New York, for one of their 128-page pamphlet •.  They have reduced 
advertll!!ng to a .elenee . 

- --
Inventions Examined Rt tbe Patent Omce. __ Inventors can have Q 

caretnl search m ade at the Patent Omce Into the novelty of their inveD ' 
tlons, and receive a report In writing as to thc probablp, snCB"S' oCthe 
appllc",tlon. liIend "ketch Rnd description by Ulail , lnclo.ing fee' or $5. 
Addresl MUNN .. C O .  37 Park Row New YorK . 

phia Oak·l·anned. to C. W. Arny. Manntacturer. 301 Cherry st . •  Phll'a. 

F'or Fruit-Can Tools, Presses, Dies for all Metals,apply to :Mays 
/I; BII8S. 118. 120, and 122 Plymouth .t . •  Brooklyn, N. Y. Send for elrcnlal·.  

Practical Treatise on Soluble or Water G lass, j ust published. 
Price f3 20, mailed free, by L. /I; J .  W .  �'enchtwanger. Chemists and Drug 
Importers, 55 Cedar st . •  New York. 

Parties in need ot small Grey Iron Castings please address 
Enterprise Manufacturing C o . ,  Philadelphia. 

Excelsior Stump PuUer & Rock Lifter. T.W.Fay,Camden,N.J 

Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C .. r. Fay,Camden, N .  J. 
Best Boiler·tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse. Franklin, Mass. 
The Best Hand Shears and Punches for 'metal work, as well 

as the latest Improved lathes. and other machinists tool.. from en. 
tlrely new patterns. are manufactured b y  L. W .  Pond. W orcester, 101" •• • 
01llce !kI Lib erty st . ,  New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beamS, etc., Bee advortisement. Addn)@1 
O nlOll lron Milia, Pittsburgb, Pa., for Jitb oa:capb , '".:: tc. 

Kentlel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get lst-c! l\ss 
Drawlnlt Materials. Swiss lnstrument • • I'ud Uubber Trlan!(lc8 and (Jil l vea . 

Glynn'e Anti-Iucrustator lOr Steam llotler·-The unly rehahle 
preventive. N o  foamlng.and does not attack metal. of boiler. Price 25 
eents per lb . C. Il. j" redrlcks , 58' IJro .. d w 8 � . N ',w YorK 

Cold Rolled-8hafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compre •• lon cOllpllngs,manufaotured by J one. & Lau/rhlln.,PItt.burgb .Pa . 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigat.ing 
m achinery, ��e advp.rttsr.menli of Andrf]w� Patents tn another column . 

Incrustations prevented by \Vinans' Boiler Powder (11 Wal l 
st. N e w  York.) 15 ye .. r. ln lise. Beware of frauds. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machillpry 
or manufaeturers '  sUflP1ips reall Boston Commerrial Bulletin's m a n l l fac� 
tUrin&' news of the U nited statee 'l'erms 1" 80 u year. 
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Invention. Patented In Eng]and by A.merlean •• 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners gf Patent .... ] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

2,636.- BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETs.-George CrOl:lpton, Worcester , 
Mass .  October 5, 1870. 

2 642 -WORKING OF GALVANIC GA.TTERIES .-E . D. McCracken, H .  J .  
Ne'w30n ,  H .  B .  Kirkland, and J .  R. Husson, New York city. October 5,  
1870. 

2,662 . -Bows, SCAUVES, ETC.-E . H. Clark, Chicago, Ill. October 7, 18iO. 

2.66$.-PIWCESS FOR TREATING THE OnES OF METALS, AND THE ApPARA.· 

Tl� S AND MECRA"N leAL ApPLIANCES USED THEREIN.-R. Spencer, New York 
city. October 8, 1870. 

Caveats are desirable 11 an inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for a 
patent. A Caveat alIords protection for one ye .. �galnst the Issue 01 a 
patent to another for the same Invention. Patent Olllce fee on 1l1ing a 
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparlnll: and llling the documents from 
$10 to $12. Address MUNN & CO . .  87 Park How , New York. 

New Patent Law of 1870 .  
INSTRUCTIONS 

HOW TO OBTAIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
FOR 

fEW ]NVENTIONS , 
-----.��.�.�----

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferen
Cf:S ,  Desi�sJ Trade-Marks, and Foreign Patents. 

It' ' OR Twenty-five years, '\l CNN .(, Co. have occupied the lend Ing I �' ; , position o f �olici t (n·B O!"AU1C}'ican and!EllrOl)Cuu l'ntcnt::.,. � "  ) During this long cxpcricn�c ther have examined not less thr.n C ' � Pif!y Thousand Inventions, and have prosecuted upvmrds ofTulr;TY �rp' \ TUO"CS.\::-iD ,APPLICATIOXS FOR rATENT3. In addition to this they '" 
r�') have made, at the Putent Office , Twenty-Five Thousand Special 

Exmninutions into the novelty of various InYentions. 
The important adv:lutagc of Munn & CO . 's American and Eu-

ropean ratent� Agency is that the practice hns been tenfold 
greater than that of any other agency in existence,  with the.additional advan

ta�cs of hayi ng the nid of the highest profcssionr..l skIll in every department· 
and a Draneh Office at "',Ynshin�t o !l ,  that wutehes and snpervises Cases when 
necessary, as they pa�s through Ofjc ial rX��!l i � � tiCJ!� . 

M U N N  & C O . ,  
Ask Special Attentbn to their System of doing 

Business, 
Con sultation au(l Opinions Free. 

Inventors who desire to consult with �Iu"" & Co. are Invited to eaU at 
their office 37 PARK Row, or to send a sketch and description"of the invention, 
which wil l  be examined and an opinion given or sent by mail without charge. 

is made into the novelty of an invention by personal cxamination at the Pat
ent Office of all patented inventions bearing on U1C particular class. ThIs 
Bearch is made by cX3miners of long experience, for which a fcc of ,5 is 
charged. A rcport i s  giYcn in writing. 

To avoid all possible misa,pprehension, M'C'NN & Co . advise generally, that 
inYcntors send models. But the Commissioner may at his d1scretion dispense 
with a modcl-this can be arranged beforehand. 

MlJNN & Co. tal{e special care in preparation of drawings and speCificatIons. 
If a ca�lC should for any cause be rejected it is investigated . immediately, 

and the rej ection if an improper one set aside. 

N O  EXTRA CHARGE 
Is made to cllents for this extra service. Mu"" & Co . have iklllfUI experts 
in attendance to supervise cases and t o  press them forward when necessary. 

R E J E C T E D  C A S E S .  
MU>1N & Co. give very .pecl.1 attention t o  the examination and prosecution 

of rejected cases filed by inventors and other attorneys. In such cases a fee 
of �5 is required for speCial examination and report ; and 1n case of probable 
success by further prosecution and the papers are 10und tolerably well pre
pared, MlJ:Xs & Co. will take up the case and endeavor to get it through for 
a r�asonable fcc to be agreed upon in advance of pro see uti on. 

C A V E A T S  
Arc desimble i f  a n  inventor I s  not fully prepared t o  apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords protection for onc year a,;;-ainst the issue of a patent to an .. 
other for the same invention. Caveat papers sheuld be carefully prepared. 

The (Jovernment fcc on filing a Caveat is $10, and MUNN & Co.'s charge for 
preparing the necessary papers is usually from $10 to $12. 

R E I S S U E S .  

A patent when discovered t o  b e  defective may b e  reissued b y  the surren
der of the original patent, and the filing of amended papers. This proceed. 
1tJg sho'�ld be taken with great carc. 

D E S I C N S ,  T R A D E - M A R K S ,  &. C O M P O S I T I O N S  
Can b e  patented for a term of years, [.Iso new medicines or l1lcclico.l com
pounds, and nseful mixtures of all kinds. 

"When the inYcntion consists of a medicine or cornpo�l1d, or n ncw article 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur· 

jelled, neatly put up. There should also be forwarded It full statement of its 
ingredients, proportions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

CANADL\.NS and all other foreigners call now obt�in patents upon the sam� 
terms as citizens. 

E U R O P E A N  P A T E N T S .  

MUNY (v;, Co. have Bol1ciled a larger number o f  European Patents than any 
other agency. They have agents located at London, Paris, Brussels,  BerlIn, 
and other C.llict cities. A �amphlct containing a synopsis of the li'oreign 
Patent Laws sent frec.  

MUN� l\::; Co.  could refer, if ncccsf;ary, to thoueands of patentees who have 
had the bcnctlt o f  their advice r.nd assistance,  to many of the prinCipal 
br.sin ess men in this and other Cities, !lnd to members of Congrcs� and 
prominent citizens throughout the country. 

All communicatwns arc treated as confidential. 

Addl"eSS 

MUNN & CO. , 
N o. 37 Park Row, 

NEW YORK. 

J dtntifie Jmtrielu. 
NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S. 

MODEL SUBURBAN ARCHITECTURE, Embodying Designs for 
Dwellings of Moderate Cost, varying from $:1.,400 to 
$5,000. Together with Extensive and Elaborate Villas, 
Banking'-Houses, Club-Houses, Hotels, Engine-Houses, 
and a Variety of Architectural Features, Interior and 
Exterior, given to the Largest Scale of any Similar mat
ter ever before published in this country or Europe. most 
of which have been Prepared for Execution in Different 
Localities in the Eastern and Middle States. By G. E. 
Croff, Architect, 1 79 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, N.  Y. 
Sold by A. J.  Bicknell & Co., Troy, N.  Y., and Spring' 
field, Ill. 

We can say nothlng further l or this book than Is .ald In Its title as given 
above, except that the designs are such 8S, in onr opinion, are calcula.ted 
to prove of much service to suburban bul1ders. The book Is got up In 
eredltable style In respeet of text, engraving and binding, and I. of quarto 
form . 

SIGN , CARRIAGE, AND DECORATIVE PAINTING. Including 
Full Instructions in Fresco Painting, and a vast amount 
of Useful Information derived from Practical Experience. 
Bv S. Gibson, Practical and Decorative Painter. New 
York : Jesse Haney and Co., Office of " Haney's Journal," 
119 Nassau street. Price, 50 cents. 

This Is one of a series of small , but thoroughly practleal trade manuals, 
whleh are proposed to be Issued by Messrs . Haney & Co. We ju dll:e the 
aim has been to give practleal directions and plain recipes calculated to 
guide the ordinary workman In his processes rather tkan to dwell at length 
on the theory of the harmony and mixing of colors, although on the latter 
head there are some useful remarks . The amount of information con
densed Into this work could scarcely be o:reater, considering Its size and 
price. 

DIRECTORY OF THE PLUMBERS, GAS AND STEAM FITTERS, 
AND COPPERSMITHS. Also the Gas Companies, with the 
Names of their Presidents, Secretaries, and Treasurers in 
the United States for 1870. Comprising a List of the 
Names and Addresses of Persons and Companies in these 
Trades in every City and Town in the United States. 
New York : J.  Arthurs Murphy & Co., Publishers, 111 
Nassau street. 1870. 

This Is one of a series of directories for tht.e and other trad es which 
are designed to be Issued by these publiShers. 

DYSPEPSIA : Its Varieties, Causes, Symptoms, and Treat
ment, by Hydropathy and Hygiene. By E. P. Miller, 
M.D. New York : Miller, Haynes & Co., No. 41 West 
Twenty-sixth street. 1870. 

This Is " little work bound In pamphlet form , which dIBcnsses the func 
tlon of digestion, the causes of dyspepsia, its symptoms and treatment, 
general and opeelal . It Is written In a plain stvle, and w!ll be read with 
interest by all who expect to have, or do not wish to have the harassing 
and undermining diseasc of which it treats. 

SNAIL SHELL HARBOR. INTO THE HIGHWAYS. CHARITY 
HURLBURT. Boston : Henry Hoyt. 

These three volumes are Issued from the well·known publishing house 
of Henry Hoyt, of Boston, and are handsomely printed and bound . The 
works are primarily intended for the young, and are deSigned to enforce 
npon their minds In an easy and graeefUl manner the great lessons of the 
Bible.  Henry Hoyt never publishes a book which may not be safely 
recommended on sight, and these three volumes are not exceptions to this 
well-merited conlldenee In whatever Issues from his pre.s. The volumes 
before us are excellent gift books, and can be obtained In thl. city of N .  
Tibbals & �on. No. 37 Park �9W . . 

QUERIES, 
[We present herewith a series of Inquiries embra,lng a vtlrle�y of topics 

of greater or less geo eral lnterest. The questions are slmple, lt 18 true 
but we prefer to elicit praetlcal aRswers from onr readers, and hope to be 
able to make this column of Inquiries and answers a popular and useful 
fenture of the paper.] 

1 .-"\Vhat kind of mold ii! necessary to cast articles out of 
ordln •. ry son solder, or slml1ar composltlon of alloy ?-T . P. 

l NOVEMBER 26, 1870. 

CORRESPONDENTS who e",peet to recetve answer, to their letter8 must, in all ca.geJl. 8tgn their names. We kane a right to knoU" thoss who seek in
formation from U8 ; besides, a8 80metimes happens, we 1nav prefer to ad. 
dres8 corre8pondents by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE,.- Thi8 column i8 de.'ligned for the general interest and in. 
struction of our readers, notfor &ratuttol'8 replies to questio1Ul Of a purely �����i�r 1o:'d�n:JtJ����;�ntl

V�Z'f.lcl::�f::e� Z���ri�!l�'r:::!d �.o/PhV::i� ness and Per8onal. 
All reference to back number8 8hould be by Mlume (md page. 

S. L., of -- .-We repeat our answer to A. M. T., of Mass., 
In regard to the agll:regate pressure of the atmosphere upon the earth's 
surface being less than the entire weight of the atmosphere. Your mus. 
tratlon of your argument against this proposition of the water In three 
tumblers, the lIrst being shaped like the frustnm of a cone, the secord a 
cylinder, and the thlrd an inverted frustum or. a cone, and each weigblng 
the same, has no pOlnt bearing on the q uestlon at issue. If your ar�u 
ment 18 correct, and the pressure on each square inch of surtace is more 
than the weight of a vertical column, this pressure would Increase with 
decrease of the slze of the earth. Let us now suppose the earth reduced 
to an In�nltely smaU sphere, a material point. The pressure on thi s 
point would be, aecordlng to your theory. Inllnltely greater than on the 
same area of surface now, and rou then have the mechanical and mathe_ 
matical absurdity of a dellnite wei�ht, producing an Inllnlte pre, sure , 
without antecedent motion. Take another look at this subj eot. 

W. H., of --.-Authorities differ as to the mechanical 
power of the human frame ,  compared with that of the horse. Hassen 
frat z considers the power of a man In carrying loads on a level road to be 
one ehtbth tha.t of the horse, and in d rawing !oiids one seventh horse 
power. Coulomb makes It from one-seventeent� to one twenty-fourth 
horEte power In drawing loads, the man using a wheelbarrow, and tho 
horse uslog a four-wheeled or two-wheeled vehicle.  the ratio being 
greater when the horse Is attached to a two·wheeled vehlcle than a four. 
wheeled one. We eonslder a fair average would be to allow for the 
power of a man one tenth that of the horse. 

E. F. W., of Ga., says W. H. L., of Pa., and his neighbors can 
destroy " small red ants," by placing cracked hickory nuts (or .hell barks 
are the best) , In plates ; the ants w!ll collect In large numbers to eat the 
cracked nuts, then throw them (the ants and nuts) Into the llre, or Into 
boillng water. This plan has b een practiced successfully In ridding 
house. of thiS pest. Cracked ehlcken bones or sugar may b. used tor the 
same purpose, but are not so good, as the ants become SOOl er satiSfied, 
and retire ; whereas they can ouly nibble off mlnute: portlonsof the nuts 
and collect In lar,er numbers on them. Persevere In the above plan 
and the ants w!ll be destroyed. 

W. L. J., of --.-Any solvent you may use to remove the 
tar spilled upon the granite block w!ll be apt to stain the stone perma · 
nently. by carrying Into the texture tar In solution. If this Is n o ,  an 
objection, soften the tar by holding near It or over It a heated stone. or a 
hot plate of Iron,  then dilute It with 011, and scrape olI as much as you 
can get off. Add a little more oil, and wash with soft soap and water. 
Wipe dry. and eomplete the washlnll: with benzine.  

J. R. St. C., of --.-The speed of the Irish mail train from 
Che.ter to Holyhead, England, ls between forty-two and forty. three miles 
per hour. Forty miles per hour Is about the average speed for fast trains 
In England. No train has ever run at eighty miles per hour. and In our 
opinion never w!ll. Single loeomotlves have sometimes accompllsbe<l 
sixty miles au hour, and It Is possible they have drawn light trains at tll. 
speed, but if so the instances are not numerous. 

A. D., of N. Y.-From your statement we infer that YOIl are 
attempting to raise the water from your well throngh a greater distance 
than an ordinary suction pump will rais e  water in· your locality. If this 
be correct you will have to use a combined suction and force pnmp, tne 
barrel 01 which Is placed helow the top of the well. The fact that the 
bottom of the well Is dr!1led throu�h rock, will prevent your uilng a 
chain pump. 

D, D. K., of --.-If you mean what expenditure of coal is 
necessary to get up a pound pressurc;tn an ordinary boller, your question 
eannot he answered. The lar,er the boiler the more It will take, lf yo u  
wish t o  know how mnch coal I t  w!ll take to evaporate a ponnd of water I 
the questlon Is aloo Indennlte. It will vary from three to ten pounds 0 
water per pound of coal In the different kind. of boilers In nse. 

2.-How can buckskin gloves be made soft, white, and pli- F. H. H., of Mass.-Commercial zinc, whether in ingots or 
able atter they have l>een washed ? -G. C. L. 

3.-Can small zinc shafts be turned in a lathe ? If so, what 
form of tools Is nec.ssary ? 1 have .trled It and don't succeed to my satls
faetlon. G. D. B. 

4.-How can I make long leather cord of even thickness 
and perfectly cylindrical for small belts-the diameters to not exceed one 
tenth of an Inch ? What Is the best leather for this purpose ?-A. R. K. 

5.-1 wish to make a number of holes one tenth of an inch 
In diameter In a bra.s plate. It is absolutely es,ential that they should be 
exactly uniform In size, and bored perfectly true. The plate Is an Inch 
and one half thick. I llnd I cannot dr!ll them with sulllclent accuraey. 
Will some experienced workman teU me how I can make " good job of 
this ?-G. F. 

6.-ls there no way in which atmospheric pressure may be 
made to force water In a pump higher than the general average of thirty 
feet ? I think I have read of 80me method for doing this, but oannot now 
remember where I saw it or what it WBS.-J. K. F. 

7.--Will some one inform me how the coating on oiled silk 
Is spread so uniformly and thinly ?-J. D. 

.heets Is liable to contain. and generally does contain, one or more 0 
the metals, lead. lron, tln, cadmlum, arseniC, and eopper. It Is rolled Into 
sheets while heated between 200· and 300· Fah., at which temperature It 
Is qUite ductile and maUeallle . At higher temperatures It Is extremely 
brittle, and volat!l!ses at a red heat. 

E. M. C., of Pa.-With the ordinary run of engines, it is not 
sate to eotlmate the amount 01 evaporation per horse power per hour, a, 
le.s than a cubiC foot of water, but many of the most Improved engines ,  
usln, variable out-off., d o  much better than this. 

N. S., of Conn.-Your question is utterly unintelligible. The 
an8wer to It, 0.8 it reads would be, H to ascertain the number ot revolu
tions of a water wheel per mInute, count them," but this cannot b e  wha 
yon mean. What do you mean ? 

A. H., of Mo.-Steam pipes, one and-one half inches in diame. 
ter, nearly closed with a limestone depOSit, are ruined . There is no prac 
tical waT to li:et Off this scale, of which we are aware 

Undsr IAlB heading we .hall publt8A wuklll ftOlU qf 80t11<! qf tIi6 more "rom 8.--Can the cutting power of a glazier'S diamond be ro- I"",' home and fortt(Jn J)alent&" �-------------------------------stored when It ceases to work well ? I have such a diamond, but It do.s 
not cut properly.-E . P. G. 

9.--What is the cement used for putting the plush on hat 
bodle., and how Is the operation performed ?-R. B. s. 

10.--1 wish to know from practical millers the proper speed 
for mUlstones to do the best work In grinding the various cereals mUled In 
this country. I llnd little or nothing In the practical (?) works on mUling I 
have purchased to gain knowled,e 011 this and other polnts.-J .  Y. 

11 .-1 wish to make several ladders twenty feet in length. 
How shall 1 make them to combine poeatest strength with least wel/1:ht ? 
Can .uch ladders be practically mad<\ to fold up to the length of an ordl. 
nary truck wagon wlthout.maklng them so weak as to be unsafe ?-L. A. 

12.--1 wish a good recipe for cheaply bleaching woolen 
rags.-S . T. D .  

13.-Will some practical mechanic tell m e  how I can bore 
out true a segment of a hollow cylindrical ring. the segment being the 
sixth part of sueli a ring, the diameter of . which Is two feet, and the dlam· 
eter of the bore being required to be .Ix InChes ?-L. V. 

14.--How are the hollow hemispheres in bullet molds 
made so accurately ?-J. B. C .  

15.--Can wind wheels o r  feather wheels, such as a re  used 
In the striking movement!! of clocks be reUed upon �to give a perfectly 
uniform motion to a train 01 wheel work ?-L. M. M.  

16.-1 wish to run down from a steep side hill this winter 
a large quanti\;" onogs. Wm some reader of the Scientij!c American tell 
me the best way to make " sliding way, a. Is done In Maine and Vermont ?

A. R. B. 

SECUBING STONES TO GBINDING AND SOOURING CYLINDERS, ETC . - H .  

C. Havemeyer and David P. Burdoll, Ne!" York clty.-Thls Invention re
lates to .. new method of securing stones or equivalent grlndln" or scour ·  
Ing artlcles to the rims of wheel. o r  cylinders, with an object o f  hlsuri n g  
a simple method o f  fastening said stones, and of securely retaining the 
same In place. 

MOSAro 1! LoOR.-Joseph Stegmlller, New York elty.-Thls lnventlon has 
fO! Its object to prepare a mosaic 1I00r In such manner that the same can 
be prepared for use In the shop, and transported In a perfect state to the 
place where U 18 to be laid down. 

FOLDING CHICKEN CoOP .-J. R. Achenbach , iaddle River, N. J.-Thls ln 
ventlon has for Its objeet to furnish a simple and convenient folding coop 
for chickens, young ducks, or other fowls. 

ADJUSTA.BLE DRAFT DEvrCE FOR PLOWS . - C. L. Jackson, JI1lllers· 
burgh, lll.-Thls Inventlou relates to a new and uoefUl Improvement III a 
device for varying the line of draft of plows, when In motion or at rest. so 
that the depth of furrow may be varied, according to the form or :  snrfaco 
of the ground. 

S,LICIOUS COllPOUN�.-Wllliam A. Battersby, WUUamsbur�h, N. Y.-Thls 
invention rela.tes to a new composition for casling or molding pJpes, tiles , 
and other similar articles, as well as for sidewalks, streets,  flooring, and 
slml1ar purposes. and has for Its object to so fuse together and combine 
the Inexpensive and abundantly siliciOUS matter that the same can be 
advantageously utilized for the above purpose •. 

CEMENT FOIt RoOFING AND OTnER PURPOSEs .-Oliver Porter, Water 
ford, Me.-Thls Invention relates to " new and useful Improvement n It 
cement, more especially de.lgned for roolln�, but which may be used or 
other purposes where It Is desired to exclude moisture sad orm •• tl re
proof surface. 
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BoILING SIOOATIVIO OIL.-Jamel B. Pollock. Port Blcbmond. N. T .
This Invention conltatl ln an .Improved and economical arrangement oC 

apparatus Cor making alccatlve oils or varnlabes. In a 8aCe and cbeap man· 

ner and sbort time. as comllared with tbe usual mode oC b olling oI: making 

a siccative 011 or varntab Crom lInaeed 011. 
MITEB Box .-Justln Dev oge. MeadTllle;Pa.-Tbis Invention relatea to 

Improvemonts In miter boxes. aDd constats In a combination wltb a box for 

boldlng tbe stull' oC a law clamp or J:uide. vranged Cor boldlng tbe s aw 
above tbe article to be lawed near tbe end. and adjustable eltber to a ver· 
tical plane. or to any oblique plane acro •• tbe box. also adJultable to a 

perpendicular or any otber angle wltb tbe box. Tbe . . Id box bavlnr a ·  
v&rtlcally adjustable bottom and a secondary b ottom· made In two parta. 
whlcb may be adJulted to l ult tbe requirements oC ItripS or pieces wblcb 
have obllqne sldel. tbe IBid two parts being on oppOSite sides ot a dl1l'lding 
wall. 

OPJIUTING WINDOW CVBTADrB.-Jobn Stephena. Fall' rlew. Ohio.-The 
o ject or tbta Invention ta to provide lultable and eiDclent means Cor 
lowering aud ralslnr tbe upper ends oC window jmrtaln •• wltbout reCer· 
ence to or dtatnrblng tbe lower end. and It conslats In .• n upper roller. to 
wblcb tbe curtalll ta .�tacbed, wblcb Is operated on vertlc.l cords • •  nd 
beld In position by a welgbted ta88el .nd ban.d or cord. 

CtrLTIVAToB.-Itaac Low. East Falrtleld. Oblo.-Tbta Invention hal Cor Its 
object to Inrntsb aD improved cultivator, simple In Clonatrllctlon and e1l'ec· 
tlve in oper.tion. and c onveniently oper.ted. 

COllBIIUTIOIr MAT<lIl PLAlrIO.-Lewls Bnndy. Mooer's Forka. N. Y.-Thll 
I nventlon relates to a new and useful Improvement In a combined matcb 
1I1ane and 1I10w Cor worklnJl: In wood. whereby tongues and Jl:rooves oC va
riable deptb and oC variable wldtb oC margin may be cnt. 

PISTON l'ACKING.-Wm; Ord, Brooklyn. Obio.-Tbls Invention relates to 
new Improvementl In tbe conatrnction oC the rings tor platona In steam en· 
glnes. pnmps. etc •• and b88 tor Its object to proTide a convenient packing 
tor the Ipllt parta ot tbe same. and. also. to reJltlllate tbe elutlclty ot the 
rings. making the aame eqn.l througbout. 

'w AGOIr BOLITBBS.-J.W. Pearman and J. F. C. Lutl!. Holden Mo.-This In· 
ventlon relates to improvements In b olsters tor wagona • •  nd conslsy In 
Ironing tbe endl wltb CBlt metal attacbmenta.eBlt wltb two lea.,es or platea 
one tor the top and tbe otber tor tbe bottom ot tu bollter .tbe ends ot �blcb 

are tltted between tbele leavel and bolted te them. and tbe 8tandards &fe 
CBlt wltb tbe solid p.rt at the endl. 

CoTTON·SlllED PLAlrTIOB.-Jobn C. King. Spring iilace. G •• �Tbll lnvention 
relate. to • new alld uleful Improvement In a macblne tor pl!lntlnJ( CIOtton 
leed. and all other seed tor wblcb It II .dapted. and allo tor distributing 
gDeo .nd otber tertllilera. and tbe luventlon conllsta In tbe manner ot de· 
lIverlnr: and regulaMlor tbe qu.ntlty oheed. and In tbe manner ot covering 
tbe aame. 

PBOOIOSS O'P DlilOOLOBIZING BILIO AIrD l'IIBNIO COLOBS Olr FABBIO •. -
Jean Lambert. Jr •• New York-olty.-Tbe object ot tbll Invention Is to pro 
duae wblte desiJ(na or ornaments on t.brics tbat have been Itepped In or 
dyed by anlllc or pbenlc coloring matter. by ble.ching cert.ln portions ot 
sncb c oloring matter on or In tbe fabric. Tbe Invention consists In tbe ap· 
plication oC powdered metals or soluble cyanides to 'be said tabri08. tor the 
purpose DC producing tbe It.ted loc.l ble.chlng or decoloration. 

STUW CVTTIOB.-G. S. Gartb. Mill Hall, Pa.-Tbls lnventlon relates to im. 
provements ln euttlng macblllel tor cutting bay. straw •• nd other long Ceed. 
and conslstl In Improvement, In the constrnctlon and arrangement ot tbe 
aame. calculated to tacllltate the feeding and cutting. and to produce a 
durable and simple macblne tbat will be m ore elllclent than an" now In 
UBe. 

OIIAlAltlil PAOItING.-WBlblngton Hawes. Port Rlcbm ond. N. Y .-Thil ln
ventl on relates to Improvements In apparatus Cor forcing one or more oC 
tbe last cakeB Into tbe lacks prevloully Alled. or nearly AHed. by band. to 
pack tbe laid sackl BI mucb as pomble.and It consists In a vertlcall" work
Ing tollower. actuated by a wlndlnr drum and cord. tor torclng It down. 
whlnb drnm Is connected wltb a drIvlnr: sbaft, tor working It. b" a &Ictlon 
cluteb. bavlng • toot-levpr attacbment tor varrlnp: tbe &Ictlon and tbe 
p ower on tbe tollower. wbUe In .ctl on. s o tbat tbe same ma" be regulated 
according to tbe OIpac1ty oC tbe 011 cake. wbereb" tbe Itreat losles by 
breaklnl: tbe c.kel ln the c ommon band proce88 oC packing may be avoided. 

GBINDIlrG MILLS.-J. M. Westmoreland, DanTille. TexBI.-'1'bls lnvention 
relatel to Improvements In grinding mllls,Bnd conatata In .  novel and simple 
mode ot obtaining tbe m otive power for working tbe grlndlnr stonel. or 
otber devices. by arranr:lng tbem on Iplndles placed radlall" ln a frame IUp' 
ported on a center pivot. arouDd whicb It II capable oC r-.volvlng. and at 
tbe outer end on wbeels upon tbe spindles oC tbe grinding Itones. resting 
on a circular tr.ck, sO BI to be set In motion by tbe &Ictlon tbere on. or It 
may be by cog teeth. gearllll!' wltb teetb on tbe said wbeel •• wben tbe frame 
Is drawn around tbe central pivot by boraes or other animals. 

DITOBIlrG MAORINIO.-J. W. Roberts. Harttord CUY. Ind.-Thll invention 
bas tor Its object to tnrnllb an Improved m.chine tor opening dltcbes 
wblcb sball be 10 constructed BI to open tbe ditch. ralle tbe dirt, and de· 
posit It at tbe sldel ot tbe dltcb . 

MATOR-Box.-John Monagban. Tuckaboe, N. Y.-Tbls invention hBl tor 
Its object to tnrnlsb an Improved matcb-box whicb sball be so conltrncted 
BI to b old tbe matches secureli. wltbout having a c over. and keep tbem 
dry. wblle leavlng tbelr ends exposed. enabling tbem to be conveniently 

.
removed as m.y be requlred_ 

FAVOKT.-C. A. DouglBl. Franklln. N. Y.-Thls Invention hBl tor Its ob· 
leet to tnrnlsb an Improved faucet for 'r.wlng off ;lIquids from vats or 
otber vessels placed one within tbe otber. aad "blcb sball be so con. 
structed tbat tbe liquid may be drawn from eltber veslel BI may be de. 
Ilred . 
I BOTTLlII STOPPlIIB.-W. L. Hoeter. Je1l'eraonvlllp .  N. Y .-Thls · InTention 
has tor Ita object to furnlab a simple. convenient. lnexpenBlve. and e1l'ectlve 
stopper tor bottle� containing soda water or otber liquid exerting an out
ward pre88ure. :  and wllicb Iball be so conatructed �bat atter being once 
applied to tbe bottle It can neltber be plllbed tnlly ln nor drawn tnlly out 
oC tbe bottle. but may be readily plllbed far enongb Inward to allow tbe 
liquid to Aow out freely. 

FAJlILY FBUIT DBYlIIB.�. P;:MIller. S omerville. N. J .-Tbls Invention 
has Cor lla object to tnrnlsb a simple. cbeap. and c o nvenient Crnu dryer or 
kiln wblcb sball be so constructed and arranged as to enable tbe beat In 
tbe stove. wben tbe cooking 18 Anlsbed. and whlcb bas bltllerto been 
wasted, to be utilized In dr;ylng tbe fruit tor tbe tamlly or for market, 10 
tbat eacb one may furnlsb blmselt witb or prepare Cor market a suppl" ot 
clean and wbolesome pertectly dried fruit at scarcely any expense . 

DOOB STOP.-L. C. Wemple. Rocktord , Dl.-Tbls Invention bas tor Its ob
lect to furnlsb an Improved deTice Cor stoppin g a door. wben It Is swung 
open. beCore It may strike tbe wall. and wblcb will bold tbe d o or open. and 
tbus prevent It from slamming and swinging Ibut accidentally. 

.APPABATt1S 'POB CVTTING OB GIVIlrG FOBll TO WeoD .-G. R. Matber. 
Weilingborougb. England.-TbIS invention relates to tbe use of stone. 
artItlclal stone. or otber gritty eompolltlon adapted to cut Into w o od and 
give Corm tbereto .  F or tbls purpose tbe natural or artlAolal stone or com· 
pOlltlon Is Atted to a IIPlndle. wblcb Is caused to revolve. aud the torm de. 
sired to be given to the wood Is produced as a c ounterpart on tbe edge or 
other surface of tbe stone or composition. Tbe wood to be cut It ot con· 
tlnuous length • •  s In the cBle ot moldings. Is conducted by guides to tbe 
surface oUbe revolTing stone or compOsition. It the articles In wood to 
be cut are ctrcular tbey are supported on splr.dles or centers. carried by 
levera or other arml or guldel In leries and by bands. or otherwl8e caused 
to revolve. and they are replaced In .uocesslon .s the torma desired are ob. 
talned. 

BoAOR AND BVG TBAP.-Tbomas Williams. T ompklnITllle.N. Y.-Tbls In. 
vention relates to a new device for '-CbinJr Croton bugs, cockroaches. 
.nd otber creeplnlt lnaects. and consists In tbe arrangement ot a smooth 
entranQe, wbillb I. so placed tbat tbe animals CUllOt orawl eut tbrougb tbe 
lame· 

W.A.8lIING MAClru!rlll.-Horac8' W'arner. Bldgwa,. . 1'a.-Tbtl InTention reo 
latel to a uew .nd uaetul Improvement In macblnes for WBlblng clotbe •• 
bavlng espedal reference to a wBlblnjt macblne for wblcll iettets patent 
were granted tbe Inventor. dated November 19. 1867. Tbe present Inven· 
tlon conllsts In tbe m ode oC raising tbe vertical sbaft and c ones from tbe 
tUb, and In the mode ot tastenlng tbem down and:!keeplng tbem In place 
wben In the tub. 
. W ASRure MAOIIIlrlO.-H. E. Smltb and G. F. Spear. lfew York clty.-Thls 

Invention relate. to a newlPower washinr macblne oC tbat clBls In whicb a 
rotary cylkder Is arranged within a cylindrical OIle . 

ELlilVATOB.-G. C .  Timpe. New Orleanl. L •• -Tbls lnventlon compriles an 
improved arrangement ot dl1l'erentlal ge.rs .nd sbIRlng devices thereCor 
Cor varrlng tbe connectlcn acc ording to the welgbt oUbe load .  

ROTABY STIIAK ENGDrB.-James C "  .. stautlnc. ManaAeld. La.-Tbls Inven· 
tlon rel.tes to Improvements In r otary steam enltlnes. and consists In a 
novel arrana:ement wltb a plston.tbrougb wblcb tbe steam II admitted from 
• bollow sbaft conatantly open to tbe live steam. ot two cu t-01l's working 
tbrougb tbe peripbery DC tbe cylinder at opp osite pOints. and an exbaust 
tbrougb a b ollow b oss on tbe sbaft . 

MAORINlI 'POB SRAVIlrG SRIlrGLlIIS. IOTO,-Cbarles Sbelmldlne •. Summit , 
N. Y.-Tbe obj ect oUbIa InventloDi Is to construct a macblne b" meana o C  
wblcb Ibln!!:lea can b e  sbaved and edged. and otber articles. sucb a s  barrel 
ltaves. etc •• Anlabed and planed. Tbe macblne Is Intended to operate In 
one co·ntlnuous pro�els. and to be fully adjustable to .all sbapes and slzea 
ot artlclel to be Anllbed . 

FBIOD CYLIlrDBB 'POB BonING MAORINlII.-Cbarles Gilpin, Cl1mberlattd. 
Md.-Tbll invention relate. t o  a cylinder Intended Cor tanners' _ule 111 con� 
nectlon wltb • lmlte, In taking .tt tbe epeldermlsl or . .  ross ·f  from bark 
prevlonl to grinding tbe s.me. Tbe invention consists of a cylinder dl 
Tided Into a number ot lengthl. all tOfllllng parts ot tbe same piece h o w ·  
ever, .nd all bam!!: dUl'erent dl.metera. tbe lenltb a t  one e n d  bavln ll: tbe 
jlreatest diameter tbe next lengtb le88. tbe tblrd le88. and so on In a regn� 
lar',.·delreaalng series to tbe opposite end • •  nd least :leng tb Wblcb Is ot 
tbe le�lt dlameterrtbe object ottbls c onatrnctlon belnl to .dapt tbe cylln� 
der to pleceB otbark oC dl1l'erent tbl.ckneB •• so tbat tbe proper quantity ot 
ross In e.cb CIIe ma;y be taken 011' wltbout cbanllng the POSItlOR ot tbe 
knlre . 

DliITIClI 'POB DnIVIOBDrG MAIL BolGS TO RAILBOAD CABs.-Jamel B. Mc· 
L.In.Newark. Oblo.-Tbe object ot tbls Invention Is an Improved device 
tor BaTing tbe nece88lty tor stopping mall trBlns In order to take on b oard 
tbe malls at the way station.. The appar.tul. dealJ(ned to Btand by tbe 
side ot tbe track. bBl a pivoted arm upon wblcb 'be mall bag Is bung In 
sucb a poslboR �bat a lultable device on tbe car can gralp tbe bag as tbe 
earpalsel by • •  nd take It on board ; In dolnJl: tbls tlte support ta lmocked 
from under tbe arm and tbe latter Calls out ot tbe way ot tbe otber cars . 

PLOw.-L. W. Ricbarda oll. Roscoe. IIl.-Tbe object ot tblB Inventlnn Is 
an ImprovemeBt In tbe cODltrnotion ot m old boards. and c onslsla In torm
Ing tbem double-tbat Is. oC an Iron .nd steel pl.te. tbe latter being made 
In sections. wblcb are bolted t o  tbe former. This construction .llows tbe 
exterior plate t o  be bardened to any required degree so tllat It may be 
bll!tbly poUsbed. or to be conveniently repaired wben broken. or otberwlse 
Injured. In ally lIart. 

SWITCR LOCE .-Alonzo W. Crsm, St. LoUiS. Mo.-Tbls Invention cOllslsts 
oC an apparatus attacbed to a Iwltcll iever. and p1'ovlded wltb . b olt whlcb 
wben tbrnlt Into one ot ·tbe bolea In tbe swltcb frame. bolds tbe lever 
fast. and may be locked so a9 to prevel!t tbe m o vlllg oC tbe lever.:.nd may 
also be unlocked and wI.tbdrawn from t_be bole In the swltcb frame. In order 
to tbe cbanglnlt ot tbe lever. 

FLOOD GATIO OB FIONOIO.-S . Rowland and T.: C .  Tlptou.Wllliamsport,Ohlo 
-Tbla Invention bas for Its object to Cllrmsb an Improved tlood gate o r  
fence to b e  used In streams or I n  low lands subject to being overtiowed. and 
wblcb sball be simple In constrnctlon. and 01l'ectlve In operation. yielding 
to .Ilow drift w o o d  and otber tloatInr substancel to pBla freely. and again 
rising Into a vertical position. 

OABBIAGB8.-Cbarles N. Dennett. AmBlbury. Mass.-Thls Invention bas 
tor Itl object to fllrnlsb an Improvad turn-out seat and extension front tor 
IIlbt carriages, wblcb are desired to be used s ometimes wltb one and som. 
times with two seatl. wblcb may be applied to open buggies, covered on 
top b�lea, and four-post c arriages wltb equal fac1l1ty. and wblcb Iball be 
Simple In conatrnctlon and easily operated. 

APPAlIATVS 'POB MOVING HAY. IOTO.-Jobn H. Violett. Gosben. Ind .
Tbls invention bas tor its obj ect to turnlsb .n Improved apparatus ter car· 
rylna: tbe bay tork In moving b.y from one part of a barn or otber build· 
Ing to anotber, eopeclally ln unloading bay. and wblcb sball be simple In 
conatructlon and e1l'ectlve In operati oR. 

SEWING l\IA.ORINIO TABLE.-E . L. Morgan. Rlvesvtlle. W. Va.-In tbe 
OiDclal List ot Patents and in a notice ot Mr. Morgan's invention, wblcb 
appeared In our Iisue ot l(ovemblll' 1;. :HI V8rsVllle In tbe .ddress sbould 
bave been BlvesvHle. 
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109.166.-CHICKEN-C00P.-J. R. Achenbach, Saddle River, 
fr!f.»'or to lblmselt, TbomBl Terbune . .... d P. O. Terbune. Hoboken. 

109,167.-STEAH �GINE.-Herman !F • .  Ambos, Columbus, 
Obl o • 

109.168.-TESTING INSTRUMENT FOR BBEWJCBS AND DIll. TILLlIIBI.-MOritl Augensteln
W

BrookI7n. N. Y. 
109.169.-ELEVATOR.-C. . Baldwin, Boston. Mass. 
109,170.-W ATEB WBEEL.-William Blake (assignor to him· 

selt u d  C. H. ParktQn) . Bucban.n. Mlcb. 
109,171 .-MA.CHINE FOB MA'KING{ScREWS AND ScREw NAILS. 

-Reinhold Boeklen. Bro oklyn. N. Y •• 888lgnor ot one balt bls rigbUo 
Henl'J' Torstrlck. Ne" York cit,.. Ailtedated November 10. 1870. 

l09, l72.-PIANo.-Ole Bull. New York city. 
109,173.- FUBNACB FOR DEOXIDIZING IRON <>RE.-A. H 

Brainerd Rome. N. Y. 
109,174.-PLANE.-Lewis �undy. Mooers Forb, N. Y. 
109,175.-FBillT CRATE.-George CIa.PP. Geneva, N. Y. 
109 .176.-HAY BINDEB. - AuguBtus' R. Clark, Onondaga, 

N . Y. 
109,177.-APPABATUS FOR BLEACHING THREADS, YARNS, ETO. ;iii lo�����:" ::h�?tot one baltbls rlgbt to B. F. Green 

l09.l78.-SEWING MAOBINlI.-J. C. Clime, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Antedated November 11. 1870. 
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109,179.-ROTARY ENGINJIl.-James Coustantine. MlIJlsfield, 

La. 
109.180.-ROCKING CHAm AND STEP LADDER.-William H.  

Cook. Ber�en . N. J. Antedated November 5, 1870. 
109,181.- (fUN CARRIAGE. - Thomas Coughlan, Newton, 

Mass. 
109,182.-LocK FOR RAILROAD·SWITCHES.-A. W_ Cram, St. 

Loull. Mo.  
109,183.-STEAM TILLER.-Robert Creuzbaur. Williamsburgh , 

N. Y; 
109.184.-SHEAVE .-Alvin Ma.tthew Cushing. Lynn. Mass. 
109.185.-MACHINE FOR SPDfNING AND DOUBLING SILK, 

IOTo.-T. N. Dale. Jr •• and George Kralnk, Paterson. N. J. 
109;186.-MACHINE FOR SQUEEZING PUDDLERS' BALLs. 

Samuel Danks (aaslgnor to blmselt. Josepb C. Butler, and Lewis Wortb 
In.ll:, on) . Cincinnati . Oblo . . 

109.187.-0VEN PLATE FOR COOKING STOVES.-W. C. Davis , 
CinCinnati. Oblo . 

109,188.-DUMPING CAR.-Peter K. Dederick, Albany. N. Y 
109.189.-CABBIA.GE.-C. N. Dennett. Amesbury, Mass. 
109, 190.-MITER-Box.-Justin Devoge, Meadville. Pa. 
1 09.191 . -FAUCET.-C. A. Douglas, Franklin. N. Y. 
109,192.-DEVICE FOR CUTTING AND SHEARING METALS.- · 

haac Dl1bols, Boonesborougb. Iowa. 
109,193.-ELEOTRO-MAGNETIC APPARATUS FOR PROTECTING 

SA'PE8.-WIlliam Duncan and C. C. Rowell, Lebanon. N. H. 
109 . 1 94.-DoVETAILING MACHINE.-J. P. Flanders, Vergennes • .  

Vt. 
109.195.-STEAM BOILEB.-Daniel Flynn, Fall River. Mass. 
109,196.-MI LL FOR POWDERING ROOTS, ETC.-H. D. Garri· 

soil (Bllignor to  Garrison &; Murray) . Cblcar:o, m. 
109 ,197.-STRAW CUTTER.-George Sutton Garth, Mill Hall. 

Pa. 
109 ,198.-GATE.-Wm. Gause,' Indianapolis, and J. C. Curryer, 

Tborntown. Ind . . 
109.199.-I<'EED-ROLL FOR ROSSING MACHINES. ':'" Charles· 

Gilpin . Cumberland. Md. 
109.2UO.-CLOTHES DBYER.-Joseph Gnau and Wm. Gnau� , 

Loul.vllle .  Ky. 
109,20l.-BIlE HIVE.-L. L. Goodwin, Toronto, Ind. 
109.002.-CHA.IB AND LOUNGE.-Edward Hagan, New Yorli:: 

City. 
109,203.-HoRSE AND CATTLE LINIMENT.-H. H. Hanmel"

Nalbvllle Tenn. 
109,204.-TOY BALL.-George Hartz, New 'tork city._ Ante" 

d ated November 8, 1870. 
100.205 -ATTACHING DImNQ·STONEB TO WHEELS FOR POJl... 

¥:::-�
l
ly�ATBEB.-Hector C. Haveme"er and David � Burdbn , NeW" 

109.206.-0UrCAKE PACKING APP ARAlll1&. - Washingll'
Hawes, Port Rlcbmond. N. Y. 

109.207.-GRAPE TRELLIB.- William l'tf. E:-eslIh. Watagm. 
m: 

109.208.-ADVERTISING APPARATUS.-William Hebdon, N e'W' 
York city. 

109.209.-SPOOL : . STAND.- Edwin C. Heywood, Worcester, 
Mass. 

109 .2l0.-RAILWAY RAIL..TOINT.-Noah Hill, Leavenworth 
Cit". Kansas. 

• 

109,2U.-POTATO DIGGEB.- George M. Hoag, Muscatine, 
Iowa. 

109,2l2.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-Wm. L. Hoefer, Jeffersonville, 
N. Y. 

l09.213.-PORTABLE BOOK CLAMP.-C. W. Holbrook anl E. F. Butler. Windsor Locks. Conn . 
109,214.-WELL AUGER.-James Ingels and T. J. Ingels, 

Atchinson. Kansas. 
109.2l5.-ADJUBTABLE DRAFT DEVICE FOR PLOWB.-C. L. 

Jackson, Millersburg. Ill. 
109,216.-MEDICAL COlllPOUND FOR CUBE OF RHEUMATISM.

A. J . J enkins. Virginia Cit". Nevada. 
l09,217.-l'OTATO DIG GER.-William Joseph, Quincy, Mich. 

Antedated November , 5, 1870. 
109.218.-BREECH.LoADING FIRE·ARY.-B. F. Joslyn, New 

York city. 
109,219.-CLoTHES DRYER.-John Kaspar, Pomeroy. Ohio. 
l09,220.-CmIlBINED LOCK AND LATCH FOR SJ,IDING DOORS. 

N�:'Yo::;.1. �i��b oe (assignor t o  W. A. Hopklnl and F. Z. Dickinson) . 

109,22l.-SCAFFOLD BRACKET FOR ROOFING.-J . R. Kennett, 
Geddel. N. Y. 

109.222.-COTTON-SRED PLANTER.-John C. King, Spring 
Place. Ga • 

. 109,223.-{Suspended .) 
109.224.-PAPEB-FEEDING MACHINE.-Margaret E. Knight . 

BOlton, M888. 
109.225.-CORN PLANTER. - Hermann Koeller, Camp Point, 

lll. 
109,226.-COMBINED AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT.-Leopold 

Lebmann, M onee. Ill. 
109,227.-MACHINE FOR ATTACHING STuDs OR TUBULAR· 

SRANXII:D BtTTTONS TO FABlIICS.-J. H. Lewls.yrovld�nce. R. I .,asslgn or . 
to A. R. Field, Greentleld. Masl. Antedated .I'O ov. 5. 1870. 

109,228.-COFFEE RoAsTER.-:-Nicholas Linden, Chicago, Ill. 
109.229.-CULTIVATOR.-Isaac Low, East Fairfield, Ohio, as· · ·  

sla:nor t o  blmselC and Epbralm Pbllllp • •  Cross Cut, Pa. 
. 

109,230.-DRY GAS METEB.-aeo. Lowen IIJld S. H. Goldthorp • .  
Plttsburgb , Pa. 

109,231.-ABTIFICIAL FuEL.-P. Miott McGill. Washington, . 
D. C. 

109 .232.-ELEVATOR.-George McKenzie, Zanesville Ohio. 
109,233.-DEVICE FOR DELIVERING MAIL BAGS TO CARS.-J' .• 

B. McLain (assignor to H. M. Wy.etb) , 11' ewark, Oblo. 
109,234.-DRYER.-John P. Miller. Somerville, N. J. 
109.235.-MATCH Box -John Monaghan. Tuckahoe, N. Y. 
l09 .236.-WATEB ELEVATO.H.-A. A. Moulton , Providence�, 

R. I. 
109.237.-MoDE OF PREVENTING THE HEATING OF AXLES OR; 

JotTBNALs.-E. D. Murfey, New York city. 
109.238.-SPINDLE STEP.-E. D. Murley (assignor to •. Thet 

Manb.ttan Packinp: Manufacturing Co .... ) New York City. 
109 .239_-MATERIALS FOR BEARINGS AND JOURNALs.-E1i� 

�e:V�;k �t:;�a:nor TO .. Tbe Manbattan PaCking Manufacturing Co . ... )-
109.240.-l)LOTHES POUNDER.-James W. Norton, PiOneer, 

Pa. . 
l09.241 .-CURTAIN FIXTUBE.-James Lloyd Oliver, Boston , 

M888. 
109.242.-PISTON PACKING.-William Ord, Brooklyn. Ohio. 
109 .243.-BoLSTER FOR WAGONS.-J. W. Pearman and J. F 

C. Lutz, Holden, M o. . 
109.244.-CuTTER HEAn.-Daniel ,\V. Perry, Wilkesbarre , 

Pa. 
109.245.-MANUFACTUBE OF V ARNISH.-J. B. Pollock, Port 

, Blcbmond. N. Y. 
109,246.-RoOFING CEMENT.-Oliver Porter. Waterford. Me. 
109,247.-CULTIVA.ToR.-John Rebman, Binkley's Bridge, Po.. 
109 .248.-PROPELLING CANAL BOATs.-James Reid, Catskill , 

N. Y. Antedated N ov. 8. 1870. . 
109.249.-P APER-CU'l'TING MACHINE.-I. L. G. Rice,Cambridge, 

Mass. 
109,250.-PLow.-L. W. Richardson , Rcsooe. m. 
109.251 .-DITCHING MACHINE.-J. W. Roberts. HurtfJrd City, 

In,d. 
l 09.252.-FLOOD GATE.-Samue1 Rowland and Thomas C .  

�Jl.��n (Bllignors t o  tbemselves and G .  W .  Wiggins) .  W1lliamsp ort 

109,253:-PAPER FILE.-William W. Russell, Malden. Mass. 
109,254.-RoOFING COMPOSITIoN.-Albert Ruttkay.N ew York 

city. . _ 
l09.255.-BREECB.LOAniN'a FIRE.ARMB.-E. L. Sargent, Wa. 

tertown. N. Y. 
109,256.-ExT1lNBION PLATFORM STEP LADDER.-George A. 

Scbacbtel, Nelfark. N. J •• Blslgnor to hlmselC and R. B. SBIlderson. 
109,257.-FOUNTAIN PEN.-Fridolin Sehifferle, St. touis, Mo. 
1U9 .258.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-Charles Shelmidine, Summit 

N. Y. 
i09.259.-WASHING MACHINE.-H. E. Smith and G. F. Speer 

(a88!1!nors to M. J. Smlt,,-). New York City. 
109,26U.-TACKLE BLOCK.-R. J. Smith, North Haven. Me. 

Antedated Nov 5 .• 1870. 
·109.261 .-HAY.RACK FOR WAOON.-S. J. limith, Farmington 

N. Y. Antedated Oct. 29 1870 
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109,262.-WASHING MACHINE.-Thomas Snow, Social Circle, 

109�263.-TAG.-T. J. Southworth, Rochester, and W. H. Law-
ton, Elmira, N. Y. Antedated Nov. 3, 1870 . 

l09,264.-FEEDING HYDROCARBON LIQ.UIDS TO A HOT GAS 
RETORT.-Tbeodore IG. Springer, St. LOUis, Mo. Antedated November 
S, 187O. S ' 11 ( . t h' 109,2f55.-MoSAIC FLOOR.-Joseph , tegmi er aSSIgnor 0 lID-
seICaud L. H. Rueckenbag), New York city . \ 

109,266.-CURTAIN
· 

FIXTURE. - JohIi Stephens (assignor to 
himself and Jalrns C011lns) , Fairview, Ohio. 

109,267.-RID,ING MACHINE.-James Stewart, Washington, 
D. C. 

l09,268.�PURIFYING ILLUMINATING GABES.-W. H. St. John, 
and Peter Cartwrijl;ht, New York City. 

109,269.-COMBINED HARROW AND SEEDRR.-Ezl'a StOller, 
Greeucastle, Pa. . 

109,270.-ST1!lAM ENGINE.-Charles Strong and A. W. StIck
ner, Lebanon, N . H. 

l09,271 .-WIlIlDOW SRADE.-William Strunk, Nettle Lake, 
Ohio. 

109.272.-MoLDIm CARIHAGE Top.-G. L. Swett and J. P. 
Lockey t Leominster, Mass. . 

109,273.-ROTARY PULVERIZER.-John Thompson, Louisville, 

109�l74.--HOOK FOR DUMPING TnB.-J. R. Thorn, Waldo
borougb Me. 

109,275.-EJ.E:vATOR.-Gmttavus C. Timpe, New Orleans, La. 

l09,276.-E.'LRTH Cr.oSET.-Elias W. C. Vanderveer, Linden, 
N. J.  

Fred 
. 

k V  Ii l09,277.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE·ARMS.- enc etter n, 
Neuhausen, Switzerland. AntedateR Nov. 11, 1870. 

l09,278.-HoISTING ApPARATUS.-John H. Violett, Goshen, 
Ind_ 

W R'd 10Il,279.-WASHING MACHINE.-Horace arner, I gway, 
Pa. 

109,280.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CIGAR BUNeHES.-W ende
Un Wels, St. Paul, Mlun . 

109 211l.-DoOR STop.-L. C. Wemple, Rockford,  Ill. 
109:282.-ROACR AND BUG. TRAP.-Thomas W illiams, Tomp-

ldnsv11le .. �. Y. . . 
109,283.-lUBASURTNG CAN.-A. Q. Wilson, ChIcago, Ill. 

Antedated Nov. 5, IR10. 
109,284.-RoTARY PUDDJ.ING FURNACE.-Enoch "'om!- (as

signor to himself, Edward Perry. Richard Perry, WlI1iam McPherson, 
and Edward WlI1lams) , Plttsbnrgh,Pa. . 

109,285.-GRATE BAR.-James Yocom ,.Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. 
109,286.-PADDLE WHEEL.-Samuel Bateman, Asniere, near 

PariS, France . _ 
109,287.-WASHING MACHINE.-Wm. B. H. Beach, Naples, 

N. L 
109,2SS.-Frr.TlI:F ,-John Bean, Hudson. Mich. 
109 2S9.-COMBINED THRASHING MACHINE AND CORN SHEd,-

EB.-John Bowman, Princeville, Ill. 
i09,290.-pr.ow.-'r. E. C. Brinley, Louisville, Ky. 
109,29l.-Pr.ow.-T. E. C. Brinley, Louisville, Ky. 
109,292.-CONNEC'l'ING FIRE DETECTOR WITH THE AT,ARM.-

H. L. Brower (assignor to C. D. Frederick.) , New York city. 
109.293.-MACHINE FOIl em'TING LOAF SUGAH.-Adolphus 

Brown and Felix Brown, New York city. 
109.2!!4.-HAND-DRAG RAKE.-Edward Brown, Kennebunk, 

Me. 
S F l' 109,295.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING LOAF UGAR. - e IX 

lirown,'New York city .. 
1 09,296.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING LOAF SUGAR.-F. Brown, 

New York city. 
109.297.-COMBINED CANE AND W HIP.-C.L.Bushnell,Cherry 

ValleY, Olllo. Antedated Nov. 5, 1870. 
109,298.-COMBINED LATCH AND LOCK FOR SLIDING DOORS.  

-Jacob Capron, New York city. • 
109,299.-FRICTION CLu'rcH.-Thomas Coldwell, Newburgh, 

N. Y. 
109,300.-APPARATUB FOR TRIMMING HEELS OF BOOTS AND 

SHOJ:s.-Louls Cote, St. HyaCinth , Canada, 
l09.30l.-HARVESTER RAKE.-A. G. Crane and W. T. John-

�ton, Ottumwa, Iowa. • 
l09,S02.-CAMCELING STAMP.-C. E. Donnellan, IndianapoIis, 

Ind. 
109.303.-ApPARATUS FOR BURNING PARAFFINE AND OTHER 

E!YDBOOAlIBON OILS.�H. H. Doty, LOlldoll, Eng. 
109,304.-ScHOOL DEBK.-W. E. Doyle, Eaton, Ohio. 

109,S05.-HORSE HAY FQRK.-Alvin T. Dunbar and James 
H. Fellows (assignors to 'A. T. Dunbar and George H. Dewey) , Alba, 
Pa . 

109 S, ;6.-SAD IRON.-T. G. Eiswald, Providence, R. I. 
109:S07.-Mop WRINGER.-Homer L. Ennes, Birmingham, 

Ohio. 
l09,SOS.-STONE TRUCK. - Washington Evans, Ontario, 

OhiO. 
109,S09.-SKIRT-SUPPORTING HOOK FOR CORSETs.-David H. 

Fanning, Worcester, Mass. , 
109,SlO.-RAILWAY CAR WREELS.-J. N. Farrar, Pepperell, 

Mass. 
109.31l.-WATER ENGINE. - Russel Francis, Woodstock, 

WIS. 
109,S12.-RAILWAY CAR SPRING.-,-Heman Gardiner, New 

York city. Antedated Nov. 12, 1810. 
109,3l3.-BRICK MOLD.-GottIieb Graessle, Hamilton, Ohio, 

assignor to blmself and L. E. Wblte . •  
109,S14.-ApPARA1'US FOR THE MANuFACTURE OF SUGAll.

J. W. Hahn, SaD FranCiSCO, Cal. 
109,S15.-CQRN SHELLER.-Jonathan R. Hamilton, Kingston, 

Minn. 
109,3l6.-STUMP EXTRACToR.-Samuel Harman, La Porte, 

Ind . 
109,317.-APPARATuS FOR TRANSPORTING LOADS ON WIRE 

ROPE.-Cbarle8 Hodgson, Richmond, England. 
109,3 1S.-CWTHES-J.lNE REET,. -George Holman, Waterville, N. Y. 

109,319.-JouRNAL BEARING.-D. A. Hopkins, Jersey City, 
N . J. 

109,320.-RAILWAY CAR WHEEL.-Lewis B. Hunt, New York 
City. ...... 

109,32l.-DUCKLF..-J. C. Hyde (assignor to the West Haven 
Bnckle Co .) .  West Haven, Conu. 

109,322.-MOWfNG MACHINE. - Benjamin Illingworth, Le 
Roy. Minn . 

109,32S.-MuFF AND CoLT,AR Box. -G. L. Jaeger, New York 
city. 

109,324.-FIRE KINDLER.-J eremiah Kenney, Sr., Baltimore, 
Md. 

l00,32C!i.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING AND POLISHING LEMSES, 
ETC.-H . D Knll/:bt, Elgin, III . 

109,326.-0PENING AND SHUTTING DEVICE FOR RAILROAD
CAR WINDOW.-J. F. La.sh , Toronto, Cana.da. 

109,327.-INK FOR WRITING.-R. G. Loftus, Chelsea, assignor 
to him�el f and O. W. Farrar, Boston, Mass . 

· l,09,S2';.-DE'rACHING HOOK.-J . A. Lord, Jr., Middletown, 
Conn. 

109,329.-SHUTTER FABTENER.-Ira O. Luey, Bernardston, 
MaRS. 

109,330.-VEssET,s',HA'rcH.-J . P. Maddox , Belfast, Me. 
109,331.-ET,EVATOR.-W. K. Marvin, New York city. 
1 09,332.-P[PE COUPLING.-J. H. McGowan, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
109.333.-CONCR ETE PAVEMENT.-A .  B. McKeon, Rutherford 

Park,N. J .  Antedated November S, 1810. 
l09.334.-CORN AND COTTON SCRAPER.-George Milliorn 

(assignor to himself and P. T. Raiford) .  Pyhalla, Miss. 
109.335,- W ATER W HEET,.-J . A. Morgan, Navasink, N. J. 
l09 ,33G.- Dm FOR FORGING CARRIAGE CLTPS.-F. B. M�rse 

(assl�nor to blmselfand H. D. Smith & Co. ) .  PlantSVille, Conn. 
10H.337.-ScREW PILR.-'r. W. H. Moseley, Boston, assillnor 

to R. P. Moseley, B, R. Moseley, and A. M. L . .Moseley, Hyde 'Park, MaSH. 
l09,338.-AIR ENGINE.-David Myers, Chicago, Ill. 
l09.339.-0FF-BEARING TRUCK FOR BRICK MACHINES.

Walker Olds, Albany, N. Y. Autedated November 5, 1810. 
109,340.- Pww.-Ornan Osborn. Erie, Pa. 
l09,341 .-MANUFACTURE AND ApPLICATION OF COLORS FOR 

PRINTING AND DYEING.-Alfred Paraf (asslo;nor to E. S. Renwick), New York Clty. 
109,342.-DoOR CATCH.-R. V. Philliptl, Council BluftS, Iowa. 
109,S43.-SAWING MACRINE.-R. J. Poston, Mainville, Ohio. 
l09,344.-8HAFT COUPLING.-W. M. Pratt, Chicago, lll. 
109,345.-TAKE-UP DETAINING PAWL.-George Richardson, 

L<iwell, Mass. 
l09,346.-WOOD AND COAL DUMPER FOR RAILWAYS.-R. B. 

Robbins. Adrian. Mlcb. 
l09,347.-RAILWAY.CAR BUMPER AND DRAW-HBAD.-Alex_ 

anderRo"s and Jobn Arthur, Freeport, Ill. 
l09.34S.-TAKE-UP Nu'r.-Thomas Ross and W. W'. Graham, 

Rutland, Vt. 
C 

[NOVEMBER 26, 1810. , 
109,349.-PUMP.-Alonzo Sherman and J. W_ Sheaffer, Ster

ling. Ill. 
109,350.-APPLE PARER, CORER, AND SLICER.-James Shobe, 

Ujlper Princlplo, Md. 
109,H5l.-SAWING MACHINE.-F. D. Smith, Chicago, 111. 
109,352.-PLow.-Hugh Smith, MoIine, Ill. 
109.353.-DRAFT DEVICE FOR HARVESTER.-J. M. Smith, 

Jerseyville, Ill. 
109,354.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING MAGNETIC IRON ORES 

, FROII OTHBB ::!UBSTANOZS.-J. Y. Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
109,355.-FURNACE AND PROCESS FOR TREATING IRON AND 

OTHER ORR8.-J. Y. Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
109,356.-BLAST APPARATUS FOR FURNACE.-R. A. Smith, 

Newburyport. Mass. 
109,357.-WINDOW FASTENING.-Hiram St. John, Wilton, 

conn. 
109.35S.-SPRING FOR RAILWAy-CAR TRUCK.-W. M. Taylor, 

Newbnrll!!, Oblo. 
109,359.-b'LIDD METER.-Franzis Wagner, New York city. 
109,360.�FuNNEL.-Albin Warth, Stapleton, N. Y. 
109,S61.-GRINDING MILL.-J. M� Westmoreland, Danv.ille, 

Texas. 
109,362.-SASH HOLDER.-E. H. Wheeler, Scranton, Pa. 

Antedated November 5, 1870. . 
109,36S.-CULTIVATOR.-,B. F. Young, Toulon, Ill. 
109,364.-FLAVORING COMPOUND.- William Zeigler and J .  

H. Seal, New York city. • 

109.365.-CARTRIDGE Box.-J. R. King (assignor to W. M.  
Tlleston) , Wa.blngton, D. C. 

109.366.-BINDING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINE.-
W. N. Martin, Boston, M8SS. ____ _ 

REISSUES. 

4,177.-ICE-CRE1_M FREEZER.-B. G. Martin, Williamsburgh , 
N. Y.-Pateat No. 100,80S. dated March 1 , 1870 ; antedated February 14. 
1810. 

4,178.-Division A.-BRICK MACHINE.-James Sangster, Buf
falo, N. Y.-Patent No. 59,08O, dated October 23, 1866. 

4,179. - Division B.-BRICK MACHINE. - James Sangster, 
Buffalo, N. Y.-Patent No. 59,080, dated October 28, l866. 

4,180.-BED BOTTOM.-Edward Yeoman, Waukegan, m .
Pa"ent No. 67,008, dated Angust 13, 1861. 

DESIGNS. 

4,465, 4,466.-BRACKET.-J. H .  Bellamy, Charlestown, Mass., 
assl{,nor to S. D. Nile. and B. A. Ward. Two Patents. 

4,467.-LOck It'RONT.-F. W. Broeksieper (assignor to Sar-
. .2'ent & Co.) , New Haven, ConI • .  

4,46S.-PIANO.-Ole Bull,  New York city. 
4.469.-STOVE SHELF.-W. C. Davis, Cincinnati. Ohio. 
4,470.-FACE PLATE OF A SASH LOCK.-C. H. Eccleston, Ox-

ford,N. Y. 
4,471 .-Box FOR PUTTING UP PAPER CUFFs.-George Faul, 

Boston, Mase., assignor to S. F. Hilton, Providence, _R. I. 
4,472.-DoOR BOLT.--Ferdinand Fogelstra.nd (assignor to Sar

gent & Co.) , New Haven, Conn . 
4,473.-'fnUMB LA'l'CH.-Ferdinand Fogelstrand (assignor to 

Sargent & Co.) , New Haven, Conn. 
4,474.-CAR LOCK.-William Gorman (assignor to Russell & 

Erwin Manufactnrlng Company) , New Britain, Conn . 
4,475.-SAD IRON.-Wc M. Griscom (assignor to Harbster 

Brothers & Co.) , Reading, Pa, 
4,476.-SPOON AND FORK HANDLE.-E. C. l\1oore, Yonkers, 

N. Y., as.lgnor to Tiffany & Co. ,  New York city. 
4,477.-SHOW CASE.- W. H. Grove, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,478 and 4,479.-CENTER PIEcE.-Samuel Kellett, San 

FranCisco, Cal. Two patents. 

TRADE-MARKS. 

6 1 .-SNUFF.-Appleby & Helme, New York city. 
62.-COUGH BAI,SAM.-WilIiam Maddox, Ripley, Ohio. 
63.-WHISKY.-C. P. Moorman, Louisville, Ky. 
64.-WHISKY.-C. P. Moorman, Louisville. Ky., and M. J. 

Hardy, New York city. 
65.-CIGARS, TOBACCO, AND SNUFF.-J. C. Partridge & Co., 

Cblcago. Ill . 

THE TINPLATE DECORATING CO., No. 
47 Cllff .t., New York, lnvlte attention to ppeclmens 

of their work, suitable for making up into Canisters and 
al\ kinds of Tin Ware. Also, for Signs, ::!how Cards, and 
Permanent Advertisements. 

Leather Belting. SUPERIOR OAK- TANNED, STRETCHED, 
PRIZE MEDAL, DIPLOMA, AND HONOR-

• able Mention awarded at Fairs In the States of PennRylvanla and Oblo and American Institute for best Polytechnic Cbemlcals, Materials, StlIcate of Soda, Sol. 

SUBSCRIBERs-who wish to have their vol
umes bound, caR send them to tbls olllce. The charge ,  
lor binding I s  t1.50 per volume. The amount should be 
remitted In advance, and the volumes will be lent as 
aoon as they are bound STEVENS' PARAl.LEL HAND VISE, 

Bench Vise and Chnck. U. HARE, 
RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the office for 87 Beekman st., Agent for New Yurko 

and Riveted. First Premlnm awarded at the Amer. Ican Institute Falt.N. Y",1870. Mannfactured by REID � " KJ<ILY, 23 Ferry st., New York. 

A Superb Volume. 
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�e'dn,.� ot" New York, Publishers of Work on Soluble or Water Glsss, Popular Treatise on Gem •. and Fifth Edition Fer. mented Llqnors. 

Tbe U. S. Patent and well •• tshll,hed bnsiness for sale !Dbscrlptlons, a receipt for It will be given ; but when by W. X. STEVENS, Ea.t Brooklleld, Mass. 
!ubscrlbers remit tbelr money by mall, they may con- _,"-___ ...:.:..:...::�:..:..:. __ ...:.:. _____ ....:. __ _ 

81der the arrival of tbe lIrst paper a bona-j/de acknowl- SCROLL SAW. - McChesney's Patented 
•• hrment of tbelr fnnds. Marcb 16tb and Nov. 1st, 4870 . .  Flr.t Prize Fair Am. 

=:=:--- .-�------------------------.�-.--�.-----.-. _ .  

'1 A ,  nalue Of /.he. SOlJ:NTI .. IC AMERICAN as an adverll8tng 
'O:p .. Uum, cannot be over· estimated. Its circulation is ten 
I;", es grealer Ihan that III anll 8tmllar jou..nal nqw pub 

l'i·',/,ed. It g088 into all the 81_ and Territories, and i� 
""ad In all 1M pt1nclpal libraNes and reading·rooms tl1 
tIlt world. We i/ivlli lhe attention Q,f Ih08e who wish 10 
rJ.(t.t:e thar buldness blOwn, to the anne�ed rates. A bUBi· 
t'tr!R8 man wants sometMng 1not'e than to Bee his ad"ertJ8e� 

" ",nl in a prlnled neIDspaper. He wants circulalio/t. J} 
It i.9 worlh. 25 eMllB per line to adverli,.e in a p"per tlf Ihr" 
",owand cirC1SltUton, jj t8 warll, 12'50 per line to lull, ... t ... 
'·It J1te 01 'hlrty thousand • .  

• lUTES OF ADVERTISINa. 
Hack Page • • • • , 1 '00 a Jloe. 

l n"lde Pall.'e · • • • • '2' 5 CeOIS a 1106. 
:Jm qratJlngs mall head adrJ .. ·tl8ements at 1M sarro/) rate ptr' 

j. "', b" tneasur/ln'le1U, as the 1_-1Jf'688_ 

FOR SALE.-One 2d-hand Planer, 6 ft,x80 
In. Same I. In good order and price low. 

POST " CO., Cincinnati, Oblo. 

FOR SALE-ORe-fourth Interest in a Motor 
that returns all tile water u.ed,and drives maChine-ry besides. Sbown to PUi�h.r.''i>'lcli�y:i>a�gg�;:'bonn. 

'I1�OR SALE-A 25·H.P. Stew Engine, in 
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illrmlngham, Conn. 

10 000 USE IT. Mailed Free for $1. 
• • Copies letters Instantly and perfectly. 

Adures8 for Circular, U At.water's Letter Copier." Prov
el"ace, H.I. Agent. wanted. Terms liberal. 8eU. rapidly. 

8 O'OLOOK. 
------,-----------------------------------

Poc��et Oorn Sheller. 
ONE AGENT WANTED in every county 

In the United Statc. to sell Mlddl.ton's Pocket 
Corn Sheller. p .. ...,)Ited Jan. 25 and JUly 26.1810. It sbell. 
,,11 SIzes ot Corn, ".an be used by any one at ,1Irst slgbt, 
snd will last for :l'e .... s� Ket.n price r.o ct.. Wbolesale 
,;0 Agents 25 eta. TE>l'l'Jt",,:y Free. MIDDLETON " CO., 

wcll Box 70, Harri8b ..... �J r", Office 411 Marbt it. 

Indtitute, l869 and 1870, and Virginia State Falr, l869. 
Send for circular and price. Wanted-Parties to manu-
facture on royalty, 
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s
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THOMSON'S PAT. ROAD STEAMERS.-
The undersi�ned, Sole Manufacturer, unner Thorn-
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draw from 12 to 30 tuns. o,'er ordinary roads. and at a 
great saving 8S compared with horses. A Steamer, with 
8 train of loaded wagons, maY be spen at work near New 
York.-For particular. apply to D. D. WILLIAMSON, 
32 Broadway, New York, or P. 0. 1 ,809. 

SENT FREE ! 

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
of Macblnlsts' Tool. and SU"

dl
lles, al reduced 

prices, by A. J . 
r-N'a��!r?� �t.�j3o.ton. 

BRICKS The Hotchkiss Brick .J 1..: . Machine makes 20 000 bricks a 
day, which can be backed Immediately. It Is Simple, 
clIeap, and dnrable. FOl' maklng DRAIN TILE It Is uu· 
rivaled. Can be seen working at Com

r,
a"l.

's yard
t 
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No. It 

Cliff st., New York. 

(EX�����a��"���?'t:��i't����'i;'�I��fo":�n? c�·
N., 

• • The Vorlety Molding Macblne In use In the join· 
er'. sbop, mad"" by A. S. & J. GEAR & Co., bas proved to 
be " lIrst·class macblnA. It Is capable oC executing a 
large variety ,.,fwork with greut rapidity and economy. 
��a��O In 

l'Rel-3f1ii;l
l
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y 
Dec. 15 1869 

Chefs �'(Euvre of the Industriil.l Arts, 
BY PHILIPPE BURTY . 

It contains 58 FuJI Page IlInstrations of tbe most memo. 
rable tblngs wblcb have been done In 

Pottery and Porcelain, Glass, Enamel, Metal, 
Goldsmith'. Work, Jewelry, and Tapestry. 

1 vol. 8vo, clotb, f5 ;  balf calf, e7 ; fuJI calf, ea. 
D. APPLETON & CO., Publishera, 

00, 92, and 94 Grand 8t., New York. 

EXTRA VEST & DRESS lJACK.-As the vest and dress are made very tbln In tbe back, tbe first cold felt \s In the splnp, wbicb causes a CHILL OR SHIVER over tbe Whole body. Tbe EXTRA BACK Is a padded cover Over the spine, whlcb 1I11s u" the bollow between the sbonlders, therebyexcludlDg tbe cold and adding warmtb to the Whole body. It Is ex. ce1lent for INVALIDS, and adds to tbe roundness ot the person. It 18 conveniently and securely booked on to tbe lining of tbe vest or d re.s back, to lie worn durtn
ll 

winter, and as convenleutly taken 011' 
}!:r

t
�::tr.t3�· 

A anf.a��f���� ��l�:�:��::�nted 
Wasblngton, D. C. 

TO 

lochanics, MaChinists, 
OPERATIVES AND APPBENTI<'ES. 

DEPOSIT YOUR EARNINGS IN THE, 
:M:UTUAL BENEFIT SAVINGS BANK, 

166 Naua. st., Opposite City Ball, 
New York City •

. 

.. Take Clare of tM Pence and the Poun<18 will take care qf tlIem8eh>es."-li'ranklfn. 
Interest commences on tbe 1st of Eo..-" Mom//., al the rate ot Six per cen, per annum. free of tax, with participation In tlie prollts on tbe XUTl1AL plan. Persons re-

�1fI:';�;R�o�
o
��b?'Al'��e�

e
�����.t�lr:'e�lrla:;c�

r
�Tl be promptly acknowledged. and the Bank Book .ont 8S 

��g:;
t
��n �� �tJ�a�g ::��rt�l�;��'iie��

a
8�:

c
J��f:r will commence an account. 

CHA«LES K. GRA1IAM, President. , A. L. PRITCHAHD, I Vice RICHARD V08�j, 5 Presi'ts. G. H. BENED�CJ'Eg���t�bRRIS, Ch'n Exec. Com. lY A. JAMES & CO., Chicago, • deal In all llrst·cl_ macbllll.ts' tool, among w lcb are the .u"erlor latbe8 and drl1ls made at the Thomas Iron 'Worka, Woreester. Mass. 

FOREMAN WANTED-
To take charge of tbe Machinery Department I n  �ll\nufacturing Steam Engine.. Tbe quallllcatlons reo q nlred, are to be able to manage abont lIfty men to the 

���
t a

�tt��.��
g
�l:eaW��

c
e
a
;'i��d?

e
1�h,:-:��

e
M:�WIll��� Box it01, New York city, stating amount and kind of ex. perience, references, terms, etc. 

, 

RAWHIDE CARRIAGE WASHERS.-
The underSlgned

i.: 
having been en

lW
�ed for tbe 

1':1�d�
n
� I�W�Jg (�o�IJf�a�� ����� �jS��

D
�f �:e�� superiority over Washers made of any other material, bave couclnded to make more of a .pr clalty- of this cIa •• of work.and Invite those In want, to their List of Price • •  which will be sent 0rtp��'W��OLBROOK, 

Providence. R. 1. 

HANEY'S MANUAL OF 
SIGN, OA.RRIA GE, 

AND DECORATIVE PAINTING. 
An entirely uew "ractlcal work'l,

lvln
� 

fnll and 
g
laln 

reTf"
u
�����rJ: ?r"e":c�

n
���w�� m��tr'i.��d?

nl
50c��1· bookseners,or JESSE HANIt;Y f CO . . 119 Nassau st., N.Y. 

FOR LATHES, PLANEiRS, DRILLS. BOR-
Ing Mills, and maenlnery for gnn and sewing machine manufacture, of the beat de8Ign.,most tborougb 

�e�
s
i:,

u
;J��:.:'+'kW

l
���"M

l
g
m
�WrF�!

d
�Ii'if����: Hartford, Conn., wbo have a large variety: ready- fol' delivery. Sample tools may be secli wltb Messrs. Post & Co . •  Cincinnatl, Ohio ; and Frank Douglas, Chicago , m., wbo are seiling agent. for the Company. 

LPp-The approach of the Holidays 
ma� es tbis a desirable time for A!:ents 

�ii'W�8:l),��:tl'1��lMWi'i:�
b
n����;:" portraits vI Christ and BiB Apostles, pictures of the 

r,
rlnclPal scenes In His LII'., and the LOrd's Prayer In etters of elaborate find beautiful design. Tbe orllctnal was executed by tbe pen-I. tbe reSUlt of s;z llear. fabor -the most comprehensive and 'Popular work ever issued -Indorsed by tlie Pre •• and Clergy. Excln· lve Territory aSSigned, .and liberal Inducements, Miniature, Twenty live cents. Send stamp for fnll 

�
rticuJars. See Edlto . rial In Issue of October 22d . T� F�l�:n w;.t� N':,�If�k. 

.,..Q $75 TO $250 PER MONTH, every 
1=:j. where. male alld femaJe

ifo Introduce tbe 
c:= �¥��wrNb.��g:IWE?����a��fn��II�tml: . '!:::pbem, fell, tnck, quilt, cord, braid, and embroider ---.. in a most superi(,r mannar, Pdce only: 115. �FuUy I licensed and warranted for lIve'y.cars. Wewlll pay I 11000 for any macblne tbat wBl .ew a stronger. � more beautlful,or more elastic s .... m than ours. It make. the .. Elastic Lock 8tltc1l_" Every Second c:= .tltch can be cut.and 8tl11 the cloth caD not be pull-+- ed apart without learlng It. We pay Agents from � $15 to t250 per month and expenses, or a commls. ca "ion from wlilch tbat amount can lIemade. Address SEOOllB & CO., t:=- Boston. Mass.; Pi�sburgh, Pa.; St. LouJs, Mo., or ..--- Chicago, nI, 
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BAmD'S 
I n d u s t r i a l  

LITERATURE 

LIST No. 1. 

Arlot.-A Complete Guide tor Coach Painters. 
By\M . Arlot. 12mo. (NEABLY BEADy.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Armengaud, Amoroux, and Johnson.-The 
Practical Draftsman's Book of Industrial Design.and 
Macblnlsts' and Engineers' Drawing; Companion. 
Illuatrated by 50 folio steel plates and 50 wood cuts. 
New edition, 4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,10 

Arrowsmith.-Paper Hanger's Companion. Hy 
James Arrowsmltb . 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '1 ·25 

Haird.-The American Cotton Spinner, and 
Manager's and Carder's Guide : By Robert H. Baird. 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·50 

Haird.-Standard Wages Computing Tables. 
By T. Spangler Baird. Oblong follo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Haird.-Protection of Home Labor and Home 
Productions necessary to tbe prosperity of Ibe Amerl· 
can Farmer. By Henry Carey BaIrd. 8vo . . . . . . . . . .  10 

Baird.-The Rights of American Producers, 
and the Wrongs of Bl'ltisb Fl'ee Trude Revenue Reform. 

By Henry Carey Baird . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Baker.-Long-Span Railway Bridges. By B· 

Baker. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
Bakewell.-.A.)fanual of Eleetricity, Practical 

and Theoretical. By F. C. Bakewell. 12mo . . . . . . . .  $2 
Bemrose.-Manual of Wood Carving. By Wm. 

Bemrose, Jr. With 128 illustrations. 419 . . . . . . . . . . . $3 
Bicknell 's Village Builder. IJ5 large plates. 

410 . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,10 
Bishop.-A History of American Manutactures. 

By J. J,. Bishop. Edw. Young. and E. T. Freedley. 3 
vols. Svo. � mor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '12 

Blenkarn.-Practicar Specifications ot Works 
executed i n  Arebitecture. Civil and Mechanical En
gineering . and In Itoad Making and Sewerlng. By 
John Blenkarn. 15 folding plates. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 

Blinn.-A Practical 'V orkshop Companion for 
T[n. Sheet Iron. and Copperplate Worker. By Leroy 
• J .  Blinn. 100 lllnstrations. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 ' 50 

Booth.-Marble Worker's Manual. By M. L. 
Booth. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l·50 

Booth and Morfit.-The Encyclopedia of Chem
[stry, Practical and Th�oret!cai . By .I"m es C. Booth 
and Campbell 'Ilo r 6 t .  lIInstrated. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 

Bowditch.-Analysis, 'l'echnical Valuation. PU
rification, and Use of Coal G.s. By Hev. W. H.  Bow· 
ditch. Illnstrated. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t6 50 

Box .-Practica l Hydraulics . By Thos. Box. 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 

Box.-A Practical Treatise on Heat. By Thos. 
; Box. lllustrated by H plates. l2mo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 ·25 

Buckmaster.-The Elemt'nts of Mechanical 
Physics. By .T . C. Bnckmaster. Illustrated .  li!m.o. 

,1 '50 
Bullock.-The American Cottage Builder. By 

John Bullock. 75 engravings. S ... o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3·50 
Bullock.-'1'he Rudiments of Architecture and 

BuUdlng. By John Bnllock. 250 e ngraVi ngs. 8vo. $8'50 
Burgh.-Practical I J I ustrations 01 Land and 

Marl" e Englue.. By N. ·r. Burgh . l l lustrated by �O 
plates, donble elephant loUo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $21 

Burgh.-Practical Rules for the Proportions 
ot' Modern Engine. and Boilers for Land and Mar[ne 
Pn rpose". By N. P. Burgh. 12nlO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e2 

Burgh .-The Slide Valve Practically Consid-
ered. By N. P. Bnrgb . Illustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Byrn.-The Complete Practical Brewer. By 
M. La Fayette Byrn . M.D. Illustrations. 12mo . . .  ,1 '25 

Byrn.-The Complete Practical Distiller. By 
M. La Fayette Byrn, M.D. lllustrated. l2mo . . .. l·50 

ByrnA.-Handbook tor the Artisan, Mechanic, 
and Engineer. By Oliver Byrne. 185 wood engrav. 
Ings. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 

Byrne.-Pocketbook tor Railroad and Civil En-
gineers. By OUver Byrne. l8mo. Tnck . . . . . . . . .. [ ·,5 

Byrne.-'1'he Essential Elements of Practical 
Me�ballirs. Uy Ollv.r Byrne. Il lustrated .  12mo. 

$3.ti8 
Byrne.-The Practical Model Calculator. By 

Oliver Byrne. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4'50 

Byrne.-The Practical Meta1 Worker's Assist.. 
ant. G92 cngravj ngs. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 

Cabinet Maker's 1\ Ibum of Furniture. 48 
plates .  Ob long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 

Campin.-A Practical Treatise on Mechanical 
Engine ering. By }'ranel. Campln . 29 p[ate •. 100 wood 
engravings. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eo 

Campin .-The Practice of Hand-turning in 
Wood. Ivory • •  hell,etc. By Francl. Campin. 12mo.$3 

Camus.-A Treatise on the Teeth ot Wheels. 
By M. Camu.. 40 plata.. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS 

Capron de pole.-Dussauce.-Blucs and Car. 
mines <if ltifl.lgo. By Prof. H. Dus •• LDce. 12mo . .  $2 50 

� The above or any of my Book. sent by mail, lree of ��f:::d a�t�!iAlg:Hia��
n 1i1�,�iCA�Y ::: �'i,��;�J��� 

8ooKB, 82 pp. �vo� now ready. complete to Nov. l , 1870. will be sent. free of pORtage, to any one wbo will favor 
me with hl� :iolltlteSiI. 

flF:NRY CAREY BAIKD, 
Industrial Publ18ber. 

406 Walnut st .. Pblladelpbla, PII. 

�Q �Ult.r's In. pr 
... c PATENT RIGHT·S SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

PUMPS -For Description, Price 
. • LiSts, etc •• of tbe Be, t Cent.rIfu

gal Pnmp ever Invented.wlth Overwbelmlnp: Testimony 
In It. fav"r seud for new Illustrated pampblet (36 pp.) to 
Messr.' I!EALD. SISCO & CO •• Baldw[nsville, N. Y. 

Milling Machines, 
INDEX, STANDARD, UNIVERSAL" AND 

HOIUZONTAL.-Tbe largest variety to be found In 
tbe country, on hand .. nd f1nlohlug. Workmansblp Ma
tel1 .. I. and DeBign unsurpassed. MaChine. on �xb lbl
tlon at Fair of AmerlcRn Institute. U N ION VISE CO. 
OF BOSTON. Otllce BO Milk at. Work. at HyUe Park, 
Ma ••• 

PATENT BANDSA W MACHINES Of the 
mo.t Improved kinds, of varlons sizes to saw bev. 

e[ ... well a8 squar.'!.. ,!Itb()ut InclInln� tbe table. by 
FIRST & PIlYIBIL,4:);H56 Tenth ave., New York. PI'lce fnSg' t275, ts5O. and $400. At present. Oct. 16. there .. re 

f�rO& ...... c�I��· I����f��VU�!o:l�o�a�.r l:::�����I::�-:n�� 
apparatns. price IlBO. Have alao on hani! a large stock of 
best FrenCh Bandsaw Blades. 

To Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, · AND MATE-

manu?:tt�:eAn
a:f�g{l��g�·B:01a�'1flU� It':����l��� tDg Electt1clan, 1Q BroJlllleld st.. Boston. Mass. Illu.· 

,.rated catalogue seBt me on application. 

OTIS" SAFETY H.OISTING 
Mach'tne1'1/. 

OTIS BROTHERS &; CO 
NO . B09 B l>.OADWAY , NEW YORK . 

!J.'o Patentees. 
Undel's\Jmed, bavinlli AIlenc[es ln the principal cilies 

and capitalists (In hond. are constantly negotlatlnll Pat
ent Ielgbt s wltb great succes. . Inclo>e stamp for c[r"n 
lar.  GERNER & CO. Englnee Ml. 

25S Broadway, N. Y., Postofliae Box 4,544. 

50 , 0 0 0  BOYS AND GIRLS 
WANTED-one i n  every neilI:hborhond, to ad as afl;f' n t  

for our BRfGHT SIDE . JUYEN I LE BOf)KS, PICTU R E S ,  li.i l t l  
other n01Jel a n d  'uBiful articles. Good p a y  In cS.h. an<l per.manent eDlP}'6/rNnrl.f��big�W(!thcg�:CbiCagO, Il l .  

Local A[cnts Wanted . 
I want a. locnl agrnt I n  every town and 

village in the COU" (.I'Y t' - I canvaAA for the 
WE!!'TERN WORI,D. A Majl'uill. ceut $3 Premium 8[eel EUll1'lLVlulI' 1 0  
e very subl'1criber,  b'rom $ l  t o  S l O  ekll  he 
eaMUy made in an e V enlDl!.. T�i lwral cush 
comm i R8io JlS sll o w e d .  Sen.t t"tamp for SP]WIMKNS and PRI Z R  CIRCULAR.  

.JAMES R .  F.LLJOTT, 
noston .  M .... . 

$1 0 MADE FROM 50 CENTS ! 
SOMETHING w'gently needed by every

. body. Call nnd f'xamine, 01' SA.mplelS Aent (poHl nge 
paid) for F i fty Cents that T etl,il easily for Ten Dolla ... . 

R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Hqllare. N .  Y o  

B E .  E.  ROBERTS & CO., Conaultlng Englnee .. , 15 Wall st., New York. Send St .. mp tor Circular, 

WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY GEN
erally. Specisltles Woodwortb Planers and Rich· 

..rdson·. Patent Improved Tenon Macblnes. Noa. 24 and 
26 Centr .. l. corner lYnlon st''yWorcester. Maea. Ware· 
rooms 42 Court�f�M�R:·r RtfCi, & RICHARDSON. 

CINCINNATI BRA.SS WORKS. - Enlll 
neers' and Sturn Fitters' Brass Work. Reat Qualit} 

8$ very Low Prices. F. LIINKEN'HEIMEH. Prop'r. 

THE BES'f PUNCHING PRESSES .ARE 
made bl tbe Inventor .. nd Patentee ol tbe famous 

Ecoontrlc AiI,lustment. Infringements upen sRld Patent 
wlll be aeverelv dealt wltl1. !II , C. STILES, 

Middletown. Conn. 

1832, SCHENCK'S .PATENT 1870. 
Wood'UJorth Planers. 

And Re-saWing Machine •• Wood and Iron Worklnp: M a
chlner:!,. �1ngines, Boilers. etc. JOHN B. SCHENCK .. 
SON, Matteawan. N. Y .. ..  nd 118 Liberty st., New York. 

W

A.NTED-AGENTS .�O per day, to 
sell the "elehrated ROM� SBfJTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has thc under·teed·;tnakes tbe "lock . stitch" alike on both Sides, and Is rolly llcenled 
'rhe best and cbeallest Family Sewinp: Macbln� 
In tbe market. AddreBB JOHNSON. CLARK & CO., 
:�"l��ls��.::; P[ttsburgb , Pa.; Chlcago, llI., or 

STEAM Gauges,large aBBortment,self-testing, 
& original Ashcroft steam ganj!e.E.H.AsbcroR,Boston 

AGENTS W ANTED-l$225 A MONTH) 
by tbe AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO •• 

oston, MaRR •• or St. Lo:nis, .Mo. 

V lNEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 
M ol asa"s, or Sofj!'hnm [n 10 honr,!> wUbout UBin, d rEg.i. )..'or .,ircnbu9. addre!8 Ii'. I .  SAGE, 

Vmetl'ar M alter , (lromwell I:onn. 

MACHINISTS. 
lllustr&t" d Cat�loj(ne and Price List o f  all kinds 0 1  small 
Tools & Mat.rlals •• nT fl'ee to any .ddress. GOODNOW & W W HT �'I A N ,  23  Cornbl l J ,  Bosl On, Masa. 

Andrews' .Patents. 
Noillele .... , Frlctfon Grooved. Portable, and Wareliollse Holstel'1l. 
���ff:�kC:r�-;.ar;�tfti�IrJ\�r'.DBl'l'Y' Bol"ten. 
ONcillatina Eu::ine8, W.nble aud Slnllle, bait' to 

100.HorBe power. V.mtrit:'lgJal Pum_ 100 to 100,000 Gallon. 
p�r Mluute, Best PnmjJtl in tbe World, lIa •• M ild, !'!and, Gravel, (Joal, Grain, ete., Wltb. out inJlll·Y. 

A I I I,iabt.1. Simr,le, Durable, aad :&eoa.mlcal. Send tOl' liircu arll. . 
WM. D. ANDREWS & ·BRO., 

411 Water street. New York. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN '1iI TIME DE-
TECTOK. - Important for all l arge CorporatloTll 

and Mannfacturlng concerna - capable of eontroillnJ! 
with the utmo,t acc llracy the motion of a watchmau or 
�atr oIBl.n, "0 the same reacbes dUrerant atatlona or bl! 

"�T . �en<l fo� 8 et..,ular.
p• O. Box i;:'; l�to�Mt&8S. (,';:·tl��-;.�r�� (�;��fl;�� t�e��i��rl����:�Pth�U���t'l.t�: 

rlty rr,,1U rue will be  dealt w[tb accordlnll to law. 

PARKER 
Pnnchin[ PreSSes, 
Witb Patent Eccentric ad· 
justment.to nl8e and low· 
�r the puncb. All Po .... er 
r.!i�ss�adJ���;ntllo�CC:i:'� 
����'p':.'i�n\�frlngements 

pr Send for c[rcular 
.. nd CON� our Patent. 
PARJU!:R BHOS., 

Wt>lltj Merlden, Conn. 
New York, 2'1 Beekm�ll .t. 

IMPORTANT 
To MACH INISTS.-The BAst Metal for all 

Macblne Uae� to the M AHT IN "TBEL, made by 
THB NBW JBBSEY STBBL AND IRON Co . •  Trenton.N .J  
Tbla ateel I s  made b y  .. n entirely dlll'erellt process from 
any otber, and la tougb .... than wrougllt  Iron. It can b. 
turned without annealing, being entirely free from hard 
;K��lia::T���"":t�'t ���. al�tnW��:��· J�e�'.':�:b�: 
�r'1�I��I, ��::!Il.':�

ea
S�:d7�!���:?��o

n 
If!';.'�� 

tfcularlY adapted for Firebox P[ .te • . Price. Low. Send 
for f'D.rther llfformation,or a sample,stRtin� U�f" to �·b.tell 
It Is to he applied. 

MODELS, PATTERNI\, .. �.z:Pli: IUMENTAL. 
and other mBcblnerJl, MOdel. for the p .. tent Oilloe. 

built to order by 1I0LSKL. MACHIN E I�O., N OB. 5 d, 590, 
a1l 1 5.ctl Water at., neaf J e trfoftlOh.  '"," 'flo" ! ,n '\ - " "I" N rll1'IO 
A •• B.TO.1i "tUm'! t � t1 11111111�.J W I RUO�HT 

BCAMS & GIRDER S 
TIUl Union Iron MUls, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attention of En�lueers and Arcbltects b called Ie 
onr [mprovea Wronorht-Iron Beam. l.ud Girders (patent
ed). 1h wblcb tbe compound weldo b"tween tbe stem and 
Ilangea. wWcb have ]lrov cd .0 object[on"b[;1 la the Old 
mode of manufaeturlnfl . ..  re entIrely avolded\ we are g�·J'�l.:1�� ��::te�I� .SI\��:�:.:.\"rl';t��·a�����:� ,,:!'! 
d�ea. tbe Union !.ron 1,1 lila .  Plttabnrll'h. Pa. 

P ORTABLE AND STA'l'lON AltY STEAM 
. Eng[nes and Hoisti ng Eng[ne. . A good article at low prices. Every mach[lle warranT . d .  Send I'or d�-

scr[ptlve Pr[ce List. R. B. BIGELOW ", CO .• 
New Haven, Conn .. 

RAILROAD GAZETTE. 
The Railroad Man's Paper. 

W�::dl' R R 1�:�e�ri�E�"ltion, 
Quarto Report., Jonrnal, Management, 
24 Pagel. • • Advertising. 

A. N. KELLOGG. Publisber, 
TRRMS : 83perAnnnm.] 101 Washington St . • Ch[�'fIgG 

iI'F' lVill �r lJollarR qfter .Jamutr:, 1 , IMa • ...a 

ROBERT �cCAI,VEY. Manufacturer oj lil· .. ;rt�,.rffl�s.��·�Il'�rl!l'.".:..·r!�.;$290. 

H O I STIIlG MA(�HINES AND DlJ �nl V(AI'rF.RS. i."'���tentific AmerlcKu. Oct, lIt. 1870 600 Cherr
.
y st., Phil u.c.tc lphl.\ ,  Po1. Ridcr Governor Cnt-of En�inBS, L. W.Pond's Nl-"U7 Tools. �EW AN D I MPROVED PA TTEltNS- ·  

Lathes, Planers. Dri l l  . .  , JlliIllng Macblncs, Rotlng 
Ills. Uear and Bolt \;nttf.'.J's Punches and shear"" for 

Iron. Otllce . 

98 98 
Li iJertlr st., N e w  York.  'Vorki r,t Worccstar, Mms�. 

vert¥C�rJoriz��lmiV�clin�nl!nes. 
MANUFA.OTURED . BY TUB 

Albany st. Iron Works, Handren & Ripley, 
PROPRIETORS. 

Offlce. 126 Was1tington .t . ,  
New York. 

Tbe advantages obtained 
by theRe En !{1ncs over 
others arc : Economy or !�:�dW';,\t�l\-��l�t�YI�lr: of de.ls;n . nno non-liahllity 
of d�range ment, reqnirlng 
no more arp. th a.n common 
e�ineH. 
.AJ.f'o, Patent Air Front 

Boll er. wblcb will Rave � 
cent 

In 
and 

• Ita .. 
1' Il: RI»L"'S & HOUSE'S PA�'Il:NT 

N O N-E X P L O S'I V E  
ME'rALLIC ItEnOSENE LAMP 

19 absoilltell) .. at'e trom explo.ion or breaking; n�T,�� n:�dor:�!d ?t:!� fe':.':tdoff. bad ; glvea �o", 
.. it I. perfectly .. on-e",p 108I'/)e. The ligbt is bettertban �i.��o����i;!t�;· A�1��lt���rn�o�i;i:" B. Clark, Pre�idmt 
., It i �  perJtwtl1. non-explosive, Rives a 1J,tttr light and 

,.� m,fve. econrnn "cal than any .ot.ller lamp ill· use."-W. 11. I' e ll., late SUPer1nt£7ldent QfPubUcScilool., CMcal/tl. Tile appa I l iaII' deaths and tires from g[".s lampsex·plou in� and hrealdnj? {�ren.te a great demand fo1' this [a fill. It P A Y S  t o  •• 1 1  iT. The people like the lamp and we "n Olle tbe ""r-nt. S .. ld by (lanvasBers ,  AlI'eatll WlLntcd everywhl'r('. Send for cirelllar and tel'l1l. t�r:r,'Y::��rv. & Co., Cleveland , 0., or 4� Barelay 

P· OltTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN 
llig tlb !nll,,;mum 01 eftic[ency. durabll[ty and aoon " IT; ", with the mlolIaum or weight .. nd 0)1 1e8. Tbe! "1'( widely ana favorably known, more than 73 .. bplng It \IS.,. All warranted satl.lsotory or no sal�. '  Ileaer[ptlvf ','rental'S 8tmt (m tlnoltCf.<.tton. Addl"E'8fI 

.J. C.  HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence. Mass. 
46 Cortlandt st . . N 8W York. �URDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers 

of Pnmplng nes for Water Works. HIS;h & Low 
re,aure Englnes�rtable Eng[ne. and Bolle ... of all klnols. Sngar Muls, Screw. Leve"" Drop, & H�lraulic Pre9s.9. Machinery lu general. HU"BARD & WHITTA. 

K E R .  100l Front at., lire okIyn. 

Horizontal, Vertical, and Inclined. 
:t�� ��3y:.�i.:�

h
���.:'�;re��E:l�i�'t>:��h

t
!I:.J:.1f!�!\�:: havlllg all tbe excellence of the I Ho!;N' one.,. a feature nOI. po .. lhle )n any otber cOfiMtrlWtlOll Of hll!:l1 �laBB ez. panslon Engm8s. 

la�;g:. I�;��:��s:����I::8°3,\';:::;I�l!:!,.!':���!m� 
t���

o�I�,;:�n�a�i'o'ri.
ln operation Pampbleta and Pr[ce 

DELAMATER IRON WORKS FOO L \\" .• , [�th st . •  New Y�rk. -------------------

Ma ' Lantc 1''o r Puhlic E xhlb ltlolUl" etc me rns Cat aloeue':4 free t.o any atldrese.. 11.1 T. H. McALLISTER .. Opt.t l � hm ,  4!J N Il.K�U.U St N Y 

Mi e For scleutilic and p" puhu mvestig& eroseon S tloos. Price T.\,t r". tu any addre .. .p T. H. JU c t\. I  .... ISTER OptiCIan, 4Q Na.sau St., N.'Y ----------------
Woodworth & Farrar Safety Haiat'ing Gear, 
PLANERS From new patterns : Strong, 

Heavy. and well made. Guaranteed roily as good PATinED AND MADE BY as blgll er3)r[ced macblnes. 1II''PBR' TO.' 'U' ..h. SO "T _�:I>����P :..��:-,!SON, 88 Cortlandt st., NeW·York. .lU.1.J. .L ' � Ui .L'I "S, 

" ADS mON WORn" 
Portable Engine8. 

3 to 40-H. P. Hoisting Enlrlnes. Stationary lC.ng\ne� "1\4 Bollers. and Clrcnmr l'1�w Milia. Please ellOallilne anti compare qnahty and price. EDW.\RD P. �AMPSON, WI C(l111aq(U .$. , l{eW �ork. 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
fonna. manllf...,tured fI8 • 8peclalty ;'hl' 1'1I.lllUlelph[a Ouart. Co . •  'i8lI Sonth 2d st. PhllRdalllllia Pa. . 

WANTED-An honest and intelligent man 
or woman ,  In every city or ,own. on salary or commission, to Introduce al" specialties, wanted by en. 

:;r�fl��:ii t�::rir:a:ur!.. �n��n 
r�: for one eample by 

WffiTNEY ", \fON, �o. lTre�onht . , Bo,to .. 

Philadelphia, Pa . 

$100 TO 950 pel' month g��ratJteed .
·S;;; 

, pay,to all ambltlou. m�1l  and women selling Onr world·renowned Paten' l:!i1ver Mold Wblte WIre Clotlle, Lmes. Buslnes. ]l�rma"eht.  For l'nll partlcll" .,a. addrea • .  GIRARD WIRE MI l,LS, Phlladelpbia. PR. �2 -THE A MERICA N H U I L UEI,-.. One ijD .. of the mo.t valuabl .. "wnt h l y  pl\ h li.l'aho·,us oa the ay. Send ,8 fo. tbe B IIILDER. and . et \a addition. tbe aplendld premlllm ot RIt.� hle'. lrvl'l\\., a line 8'ee engraving . size 21 xB2. C H A '!. D. L A K " t  Publisber 151 and 15S Monroe ot. CblcBj!Co. 

BENT, GOODNOW � (110., Boatonl Mas ... .  Publ\�"", Clf . .  PATENT STAR n aell Patent R gbts and_JI!.'!Iu·of all kinds. Ordel'fl 'lIlicl\. ed. AGF.��·S WANTED. pr Send 8�l\m,- {ii. copy. 

MULTIPLYING PRESSURE 

FAN BL O WERS. 
The Rahway M'I'g Co .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rabway. N . . J 

I
lUll INVENTOR'S AND MECHAmC;S . GUIDJ:.-A ftlTl .. ble book upen 1IIocbanlc8. l'atent. � New InvellUQIlll. ContaInin� the U. S. Patent Laws' "Q.les aT\!1 Direction. for dOing busln .... at tbe Paten .  OIIIee i. 112 dlaltHllls of tbe bMI mceh"nl�al movemen� wttll oellCrl tiona ;  t.he CondenSing Steam Enginn 'WUt.i. d deaerlption ' Bow to In vent ; How if) Ob-t ;

F
Hln'" upon the v. alue of p .. tenta., How 10, Be ; Ol'tn8 for Asstgnll1f:nra ; Informallon u,.on. the Inventors, A •• Ignp�" I\Ilrl ,JOint Ovnus " 1na&1'Il ons as to I nterferen�e. Rf'l.ques. 1i'.xtH¥liona � !lave""" tog.tbe� w ll.b a fl;reat vnrlctyof uulli>l b>k>rma"Oil In regard to paW-nts, new [nventlo aa, a»oA .eJentlll", subjects, Wltb .cl�ntlllc t • •  bles. and llUoI<Y m ....... tlona 

!�i�g
e
Idd�.!: :,MN�o� h";��l;!7�",l'rJ�\."UIV 25 

LATHE CHUUKs,.....iIORTON'S PA'l'J!lN� -Irom ' to B1i 11l\·J>tiI!. Alao ror car wbeeIa. Ail.dr6lOi' I.. \\IU'\11� • liON WindlOr t.aQa COlilL 
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�dl1trti$tlUtut$. ----

ddverli8emenUJ w/u be admitted on 11118 page al Ille rate of 

Sl'OO per line. Engramng8 mal/head ad1Jert18ements al 

the 8ame rate per l�ne, b'f,' measuremenC as the letter· 

�"e9S. 

A S. & J. GEAR & CO., Boston, furnish 
• every description of Wood and Iron Workin" 

lacninery and Supplies. The best iu use, regardless of 
maker, at lowest pos8ible ra.tes. 

RECEIVED SI LVEU MEDAL AT THE 
Cincinnati Indu.trlal Exposition. ! 87L First preml

urn at the American Institute Fair, 18iO. Silver Mecial st the 'VorccMter County Mechanics' Al:!s('Iciation, 1866, and 
Honoraole Menticn at the Pa.ris Exposition. Guaranteed 
to m kc more steam. with less fuel. than SllY other Bar, 
and Is more durable. Suitable for all kinds offue! . No 
al teration  of Furnace rC9..!,lirerJ . Send for descriptive pamphlet. L. B. TUPl'J"U, 120 West st., New York. 

C. RICH'S METALLIC 
Union Spring Bed. 

The best bed ever invented. "First Premium American 
Institute. October.1870. Perfectlv and uniformly elastic. 
�rlngs cannot become displareci. No noise. No repairs. 
Adt..��:· N

o dl
�k{.:£�fc"'W1o�� �OtJfN'h"pBb��tion. 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

DRiLLS -
l ' " \. • ' • 

DIAMOND PO INTED 
Steam Drills. 

FOR ALL KINDS OF ROCK DlULLING, 
Mining, Quarrying. Tunneling. [{ailroad Gradln/!. 

w en Borin�, pro!opct't i "I,!{, etc. Ffty to ::Icvcnty-th'c pt'}' 
cenl, of cost alld t i m e  of hard labor �aved . •  , TC8t Cores," 
in form of soUd cylinders of  ruck or mineral taken out 
of mines from any d(�pth not exceeding one thOU8R.Urt 
feet, showing true vtLlue, tltratltlcatioD. etc. No Poer
eno.lon. Never require sharpening'. FIRST PREMI-
g���l�';���t��� ���;i�Wg��

c
nB'��a���?i�frl���

s
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SEVERANCE & HOLT, 
Proprietors and Ma.nufacturi.'rs. 

Otlice 16 Wall st., New York. 

A Rare Chance for 
MANUF A OTURERS. 

For Sale or Rent. 

A LARGE MANUFACTORY & WATER-
_ power In the fiourlshlftg village of Senaca Falls, 
��n1en;e

h
gf·;���it:1l ::i�:�

a
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u
l��;,�r�i�!�
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their manufactory to llelmont, N. Y.  The premises lately occupied by thtm are now offered for sale at a g-reat 
harg-sin. This property hu a frontage upon the Seneca 
!i�vo'7 ��o

a
.!'nfo�.,

f
;lt�

l
�
h 
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e 
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supply of water for six runs ot Siones. While most of the rttreams throughout the country have fsUed, or par
'ttallv faUed, during the present dry season, the volume 
'Of water llowing throu�h the Seneca River has heen 
:abundant and uniform, scarcely varying during the 
whole season. -

The main building is a very snbstantial structure of 
"tone, brlck,and wood, lIlled in with brick,and plastered 
"pon the !nside, ls 95,,44 ft. , having S high and well-lighted stories, with attic and belfry; a brick I-story exten
sion,with metal roof, 4Ox22. A new double turbine water 
� heel, of 75-H. P., haM Just been put in, with a powerful 
fire pump attached, hnes of s]lafting, with pulleys In 
each of tfle lower stories ; 2 dr, houses, a store-house, a 
packing and shIpping house, a lumber sbed,with shln!,le 
roof, about 200 ft. long ; an ofHce with two rooms. All the bulldings are new.well painted, and in perfect order 
and the whole premises securely inclosed. For further 
particulars apply to H. C. SILSBY, 

Seneca Fall., N. Y. 
L, L, SIIITH, 6 Howard st., New York, 

Nickel Plater. 

Jdtntific 
SA W MILLS. 

MORRISON & HARM8' IMPROVED MU-
ley Saw Hangings are the best In the world. 

MURRISON & HARMS, Allegheny City, Pa. 

R UMPFF & L UTZ, 

IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURE RS OF 
Aniline Colors Rnd Dyestuffs; Colors for Paperbang· 

ers and titainers. Reliable reCipes for Dyeing and PrintIn,2 on Silk. Wool, and Cotton. All new improvements 
In the 8rt of DyeIng-, and new Colors are transmitted '0 
us by our friends in Europe, :� ����:: 

s\�.
e*:�,Pi�rrk. 

THE IMPROVED 
WI LSON 

SH UTTLE � 
SEWING MACHINE 
for simplicity, du
I'ability & beauty 

(. stands unrivaled 1 F'or 
sli lching, hemming, 
tucking ,1'elling, quilt
i ng, cording.  binding, 
braid ing, gath ering, ga-

ng and sewing on 
_ II it is unexcelled I 

"f-7AG E X 'R'S .WANTED 10 every Connty In the 
United Sta.tes where we lUlv6 not one already employed. 
}'or particulars address Wilson Sewing Machine Co., 
Clevelan d , O . ;  Boston,  Mass . ,  01' St. Louis. Mo.  r 

STEAM ENGINES INDICATED, 

SHOWS amount of water used , Horse-power, 
action of valves, triction. Mechanical drawings 

and estimate,. 
En����,Y98 !ib��t�!t�,� � Y. 

2 d-Hand Machinery Cor Sale Ch eap. 

9-ft. Planer. Price, =' 
8-ft. }lIaners. ·· 426. 
6-ft. . . I I  • 

2 6-ft. Lathe., 20·ln. swing, nearly new. Price, $·'75. 2 Ii-ft. u 15-in. I I U U $UO. I 25-hor8e power Stationary Steam Engine. Price, $450. 
1 6 I I  H " ,150. 

H. B. BIGELOW & CO" 
New Haven, Conn. 

THEA NECTAR 
IS A P'URE 

BLA OK TEA! 
'VITH THE 

Green·Tea Flavor, 
Warranted 

TO SUIT ALL TASTES, " - -------

., 
Water Wheels. 

WARRE�'S 

NEW GRADUATING 'l'UR-. 
BINE. 

_ whrreVPT tried no others are used. Send 
for Ci rcular of 18.0. A. W ARHf1;N, Ag't, 
31 Exchange it., Boston, Mass. 

ENGINES, 
Tools, Machinery, etc., 

FOR SALE 
AT 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS, 
FOOT OF EAST 12TH St., :N. Y., 

EMBRACING 
ENGINES, PLANERS, L ATHES, 

SMITHS' AND BOILER MAKERS' TOOLS, 
And Machinery and Patterns of tbe most approved kind., 

etc . ,  etc. Also, 
HIGH-PRESSURE ENGINES, partly fini.bed. 

2 STEVENSON'S PAT. TURBINE WATEB WHEELS, 
66-in. diameter, and 

MARINE BEAM ENGINE 66-ln. by 10-ft. 8troke. 
..... NO. S. SCH'ULTZE 

Receiver of the Novelty Iron Works. 
rr- Send for Catalogue. 
New York ,Oct. 29, l870. 

PATENT IMPROVED 
STEAM HAMMERS, 

First Premium at the Fair of the Americau Institute FERRIS &; MIlJg:"2iW;I��d u�;-:;�d
d
:ts. Phlladelpbla 1869. Ucenses (under tbe Adams Patents) granted lIy _____________________ _ !.�e_U_._N.��., _!� Wa��t.f New York. f . _,,� 

DIAMOND DRIL L, 
APPLIED TO QUARRYING, BLASTING and Excavating Machines SOLELY, by , 

SULI,IV AN MACHINE CO., (;l"rernont N H 9- Al l  l!crsoDs are cautiollf'd agah�st purchasing �r nSil!g macoIDes applyinor the Solid Head Dio.mond 
ee

r���:!:'c
c
.:'t��!UCb infringements 01' our patents will - - - "---------

PAT_ SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL STONh:S, for Brass and lrGn Work Saw Milia tina �d2e Tools. Northampton Kmer}' Whep'}'Co.Leeds Maafl 
SEWING MACHINE SHUTTLES, 

fall styles, and small attachments, manufactnred hy 
D. B. PIFEB, Wlnchpndon. ltIass. 

$ I , � O O  A Y E A R .  

WANTED-AGENTS-
To sell the Universal Sewing Machine size 12-ln onor by� In hlght.of great capacity and durability work. on a new prluclple. Price

ti
comPlete '15 sent 'c 0 D -Address NIVERSAl. S M CO 

. . 
tiS Brornlleld it . .  Bo�ton, Mass. 

THE ONLY FAMILY KNITTER MADE 
that fills the hill. Send for circular. and sample. to 

LAMB KNITTIN G MACHINE M'F'G CO .. 
Cblcopee Falls, Mass., and No. 2 ClIntoa Place, N. Y. 

1826 USE THE VEGETABLE 1870 ' PULMOMARY BALSAM. 1 he old Htandard remeoy for COUiClH� t:olds CommmptiOD. UNoth1uI Better." CUTLER BROS. & Co:, Boston. 

P. BLAISDELL & 00. 
BUILDERS OF A NEW PATTERN 12-ii. Swln!, Lathe, designed for Sewing MaChine Works \h.e t I Blaisdell " Patent- Drill Presses and other 1st-class Machinists' Tools, Jackson st., Worcester, Maios. 

WOOD & MANN PORTABLE ENGINES 
aud Lane's Patcnt Circular Saw Mills are the cheapest and best. Send for descriptive price list. 

C. ED. COPELAND, 4a Cortland st., New York. 

WIRE ROPE. 
J O H N  A ,  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 

Manufacturers, Trenton,N. J .  

FOR Inclined Planes, Standin� Ship Rigging, 
Bridges,Ferries Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes . 

Tiller Kopes, Sash Cords of cOfper and Iron, Lle:htning 
Conductors of Copper. Specla attention e:lven to hoist
In" rope of all kinds for MInes and Elevators. Apply for 
clrcular, givine: price and other information. Send for 
f:r���t���

n
cl;s���'g����.:'Jl�'N

e:�'Y�W"w R,.��r.�n:e 
No. 117 Liberty st. 

Tl1e tact that thb. sha1Llng has 75 per cent 10  l :ltl' r  
stren:!th,a finer ftllish,and Is truer to  gage,than any  otlu!r 
in use, renders it undonbtedly the mOflt economical . W e 
are al so the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL
-LI N S  PAT. COUPLING and fUrnish Pulleys, Hangers, etr. .• 
of rh e  most ap')foved styles. Price li�ts mailed on ap-
plication to - JONES &; LAUGHLlNS, 

1l!O Water st., Pittsburgh. Pa. 
n,- Stocks 01 tbls .hafting In store and for sale by 

·FULLER, DANA & FIT� ... Boston, Mass. GEO. PLACE 
& _CO . . 12. Cbambers st . .  " ew York. 

Newspaper 
Advertising. 

A Booi< of 125 closely printed pages, lately Issued. ron· 
taln. a list or the best American Adverti,fng Mediums. 
J!:ivin� t.he names, circulations and full particulars con· 
cerning the leading Dallr anc! Weekly Political and Fam
ily Newspapers, together with all those ha.vinJl largt;, cir-
��1��
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receipt Of�EO. p. ltO WEI, L &; CO. , 
Publisher3, No. 40 Park Rew, New York. 

Tke Pittsburg!! (Pa.) Leader, ln its Issue of May29,1S70, 
'S,,;r�:lle IIrm of G. P. Rowell &; Co., whlcb I,sues this In
-teret\ting and valuable book. Is the larllest and be,t Ad
vertising Agenca- in the United States,and we can cheer-
!fi!Yt�
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tematically in such 0. way: that is, so as tu Hecure the 
largest amount of publicity for the least expend it lIre of 
-money:,.'_' _________________ _ 

WI. WRIGHT & GO ., 

[NOVEMBER 26, 1870 . 
rr- T. V. Carpen,er, Advertising Agent. Addre" 

hereafter, BOlt 773, New York city. 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

Flrst·class Medal, World's Frlr. London, 1M2. 
And American Institute Fair, New York, 1OO. 

Over 1 ,000 Boilers in Use. 

Weston's Patent Di[erBntial 
PULLEY BLOCKS. 

'7 5 .000 IN 'USE. 
Address 

HA RRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

or .JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
110 Broadway, New York, and lag Federal st .. Boston 

PASTINGS For Forge and 

1.I Mill Work. The 
111 . & T. SAULT CO., 

Steam En�ine Builders & Founders, N ew Haven, Conn. 

McNab & Harlin, 
Manufacturers ot 

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings, Brass Cocks, Val ve 
Gag-e Cocks, W histles, Water Gages. & Oil Cnpg, Har

lin's Patent LubrIcator, Plumbers' Bra�8 '" ork, 
Gettt:s Patent Pipe Cutter, Gett;:'s Patent 

rovl��fig�f.,
a��;:a��j.k�o. BG 

American Saw Co" Mannfactnrers of 

And .l"erturu.LeU CirCUlar, LOJl¥. ami Huud SaWt1 .  A I �o 
SoUd Saws of all kinds. No 1 .  � crry st.,cor.Gold Ht.,N e \v 
York. Branch Office for Pacitlc coafott, No. OOi Front foil. Ban Francisco. (.,Rl. 

REMOVAL. 

NE WB UGH, N. Yo, Stealn Suver-Hecttrw. 
(Carvallo's) to If!;! Liberty streer. 

BUILDERS OF WRIGHT'S PATENT Importo.nt Improvements nnd Iteduced I'rices .  

Steam Engine, Th:; '"T;;Ute CO. 
WITH 

Variable Out- Off, 

Tanite 
THE 

Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaz{H(�t¥A�WE

o
M.�

ell- Addres. 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

d�E COU�T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

ND CLAMPS.-A set of 8 Dogs 
from " to �-in., inclusive, $8. A 

� set of 12 from to 4-ln., ,17'30. .' . 1  Five Blzes Ma�lnlst., ClampS'j from 2 to 6-ln., Inclusive, 'll_ 
Send for Circular. 

, C. W. LECOUNT. ' " . South Norwalk, 
Conn. 

Prices Reduced. 
EFFEL'S DOUBLE TUR-
.ol,"" " -·""OL Water Wheel In Exist

Price List adopted 

PAPE R 
OF THREE GRADES. 

SHEATHING BOARD, 
For outside of Stu�ding, under Clapboards. 
A non-conductor ot cold, heat, and dampness. 
PREPARED PLA STERING BOARD 
a cheap and perfect substitute for lath and plaster ; makes a smooth, substantial wall, at less than half the usual cost. 

DOUBLE THICK ROOFING, re���r�r;I��IY of Wool Felt, a cheap and per-
8ample and Circulars sent free, by 

ROCK RIVER PAPER CO., 
B .  E. HALE, Chicago ; or, 

22 &; 24 Frankfort .treet, 1 . . Y. 

S A. WOODS, 91 Liberty st. ,  having heen 
• appointed General Al!;ent of the above Company, 

wiil bereafter keep constantly on hand a full stock 01 
their celebrated goods, consl.ting 01 

The Tnnlte Emery Wheel. 
Tanite Emery on Stones. 
To.nite Co.'s Po.tent Emery Grinders. 
To.nite Co.'s So.w Gnmmers. 
Tanlte Co.'s Patent FlnnKes, etc., etc. 

The only New York Agency of The Tanlte Company Is 
at tbe otlice of 

91 L1�.;rti s�?J>fw'\'ork. 

IRON !!lTEAMSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORI1.S 

MARINE ENGINE!>!, BOILERS, itTC., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
A T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

fr-:nch
Mrii����:�����?nstruments 01 German 1-.)WisB, and 

Chesterman's TapB MBasnrBs, 
01 Steel and Linen. Tranolts. Level., Compass Drawing . 
Materials. JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 924 Chestnut st .. Philadelphia_ No. 5, Dey st.,New York 
Priced &; l11ustrated Manual of 112 p�es on application 

HLonItOHNSTAMM; . . . .  4l!1 Co.nnon IItreet. 

• Manufactnrer 01 
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